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lA—Evening Heraki, Sanford, FL 	 Friday, Aug. ifl 

V—I—i('—i—tj-c I—I as 
Legal Notice Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice -. — 

4  NATION Its Word Cut 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMiNOLE 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number 7S.3ip 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 NOTICE 	 NOTICE TO PUBLIC 
THF EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	 Notice is hereby given that tr 
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	hOl ICE s hereby çvn tflat the 	Board of Adjustment of the Ct 	ot 
i)JNTY. Ft O!IDA 	 guard of County Commissioners 	Sanford will hold a special meetjn --. 	.". . ..".- 	- -- - 	- 	. 	- 	- 	- 1' D Ir't A 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Aug. 6, me—lA 
Move Scheduled Sept. 1 

Zoners OK Auto-Ira in Home IN BRIEF 
............. 

In Re: the Marriage of 	 7:00 PM. or as soon as poisible City Hall at 1.30 ..M. in order to IN RE: ESTATE OF 
"V 	'iJSllPi 	 em'noie county, i,oriaa, snaui at on Friday. ftugust 13 1976, in t 	

I LESTER PAUL MORROW, 	thereafter, on the lIst day AuguSt. consider a request for a variance ri 
Deceased 

() u t 	r It 	

RICKIE EVON WHITE. 	
Husband Respondent, 1976. in the Seminole County the Zoning Ordinance as i: pertains 	

INI BRIEF 

and 	 Courthouse, Sanford. Florida. to side yard setback requirements n NOTICE OF ADMtNISTRATION 	
BARBARA SUE MORROW, 	consider the adoption of the SR I Zoned District in Lot II. Block TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	

Wife Petitioner. following Ordinance: 	 6. Dreamwold. 3rd Section. PB 4, 
PASADENA,Calif.(Ap)_If 	Organiccomposindsarethose CLAIMS OP DEMANDS AGAINST 	

NOTICE OF SUIT 	 An ordinance relating to the Page 70 	
Reputed Crime Figure 

life were words and sentences, based on carbon. Some organIc THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL TO LESTER PAUL MORROW 
	unincorporated areas of Seminole 	Being more specifically described OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED then the experiment that Vik- molecules are related to life 

IN THE ESTATE 	 P 0 Box 36S 	 County. Florida; amending Section as located at 2100 Chase Ave 
Lawrenceburg, 	 9o1 the Seminole County Fire Unit Planned use of the property is fort 

Ing's minilaboratory begins to- and some are not. It Is as If 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	
Tennessee 30461 	 Ordinance No.111 to provide that Fellowship & Meeting Roorn to 	 John RoseIli Missing 

day would be a search for mdi- Viking stumbled into a game of that the administration of the estate 	
YOU ARE NOTIF lED that an the Tax Collector of Seminole Mount Haven Primitive Baptist vidual letters. 	 Scrabble, and it will be very 

decsed. File Number 7336 CP. Is has been filed against you and you commission for the collection 	B I Perkins 

of 	
PICKlE EVON WHITE, action br Dissolution of Marriage County shall be entitled to receive a Church, 	

MIAMI (API - The man who told a U.S. Senate corn. 
The organic analysis of Mar- hard to tell if any "letters" 	

in the Circuit Court for are required to serve a copy of your taxes within the tire unit of one haIl 	Chairman 	
mittee that he and Chicago mobater Sam Glancana 

tian soil could turn up "letters" finds once made up a "word" - 
Seminole County. Florida, Probate written defenses, ii any, to it on W. of one percent of the net funds 	Board of Adjustment 	

plotted with the CIA to kill Cuban Prime Minister Fidel 

	

D.viion. the address of which 
is H MORRISON Ptlilioner's At 	collected; providing for con 	Publish Aug. 6. 1976 	

Castro has disappeared, authorities say. 

- actually organic molecules a living organism - or were 

Seminole CountY Courthouse, torney, whose address iS III South struclion, severability and an 	DEC 30 	

Reputed organized crime figure John Roselli was 

- pointing to past or present merely units that never were 
Sanford, Florida, i7711. 

The per Maitland Avenue, Maitland, lective date. life on the red planet, 	part of a meaningful structure. 
sonal representative of the estate is Florida. 32751, on or before August (SEAL) 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 reported missing eight days ago. 
The organic analysis in- 	The GCMS data could be 

LYNDLEC.WHITE.wnoseaddresj 25th, l976,and(iletheorjglnalwith 	Arthur H. Beckwitrt Jr. 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	

"There has been no change," a Broward County 
strument, called a gas chro- helpful in corroborating what 

Is Florida, 37707 The name and ad 

	

is Post Office Box 732, Casselberry, the Clerk of this Court either before 	By: A G. Jones, D.C. 	
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	

sheriff's spokesman said Thursday night. 

	

service on Petitioner's Attorney or 	Clerk of Board of 	
COUNTY. FLORIDA. (GCMS), will comb the soilfor periments. For example, If the tative'saftorneyaresetforth 	

adefaultwillbeenteredaqains, you 	Seminole County, 	
CAMERON BROWN COMPANY, 	

Strike Force said they had not yet determined whether 
those basic units from which biology Instruments found ap- 

demands against the estate are Petition 
	 PubliSh Aug 6. 1976 

	

All persons having claims or for the relief demanded in the 	Florida 	
Plaintiff, 	

they have Jurisdiction or cause to look for Roselli, 
larger "building blocks" of life parent signs of life but the required, 	WI THIN 	THREE 	

WITNESS my hand and seal of DEC32 	
NORMAN E PIATT. SR., et at, 	 Spoke&nen for the federal agencies said they were THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

are formed. 	 GCMS found no organic matter 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF this Court on July 21sf. 1916 	

Defendants 	
aware of Roselli's disappearance after the sheriff's office 

If no such molecules are In the soil, it would cast grave 
THIS NOTICE, file with the clerk ISeall 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	

AMENDED 	
was called by his sister and Lrother.in.law with whom he 

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL C. 	
NOTICEOFACTION 

found, scientists say, chances doubt on the validity of the 
ot the above court a written Stat 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE TO Norman E. Piatt, Sr.. 
	 has been living. 

aresmallthattherelslffeinthe it:'.,'y tests. 	 ment Of any claim or demand they 	
By Mary N, Darden 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	

and 
may have Each claim must be iO 	

Deputy Cierk 	 CASE NO. 74.1070.CA.19.O 	
Nancy A. Piatt, his wife 

soil picked up by Viking. That 	A report Thursday on an 
writing and must indicate the basis 

Publish July 23. 30, Aug. & 13. 1976 In Re: Custody of 	
13i1 Witte Street. Apt 110 

wouldn't mean there Isn't life analysis of Inorganic elements 
tortheclaim.vhenameandaddress DEB90 

	 ROBINNATHANIELHURT 	
Houston. Texas 77055 	

$30,000 Instead Of Jail? 

elsewhere on Mars, however. In the soil showed what had of the creditor or hiS agent or at _____________________- 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 	

YOU ARE HEREBY notified that 
Three separate biology in- been previously supposed, that torney, and the amount claimed, lb IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TO: JOE N. HURT 

	
anamendedcomplalnttoforectose, 	

MIAMI (API - A circuit Judge has asked a father 

	

the claim is not yet due, the date EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	
Yucca Street 	

mortgage 	encumbering 	the 

strument,s are looking for life iron is a major constituent of 
when It will become due shall be CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	

Fayetteville, 	
bollowung real Property. 	

, 	whose son was killed inahjt..and"i11 accident wheth he 

processes - growth, metabol- the reddish, rusty-looking soil. stated If the claim is Contingent D COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	
North Carolina 	

Lot II. BL K. "C" NORTH 	
would be satisfied with a $30,000 payment instead of a Jail 

lszn, respiration - but have not 	Dr. Priestly Toulmin said the unhigu,dated, th nature of the Ufl CIVIL ACTION CASE NO. 76-101. 	
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a ORLANDO TERRACE. SEC I, 

	
sent 	fnr hit en,'. I.iII.- 

yet found anything definitely soil sample contained about 14 claim is secured, the security shall FIRST FEDERAL SAVIN(S AJfl .. . 	- - 

certainty Shall be stated. If the CA09F 	
Petition for Child Custody has been 	Iit.IIY I 	... ------ interpreted as life, 	 nprrpnfirn, 	 - 	 .. . -. 

' Legion'  Disease Is Over; 

Officials Optimistic 
HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) - Health officials were op. 

timistic today that the worst may be over in the explosive 
outLreak of "legionnaire's disease." The source remains 
a mystery, but there have been no new cases in two days. 

Swine flu and other Influenza viruses have been all but 
ruled out as medical researchers continued round-the-
clock efforts to identify the cause of the illness that has 
killed 23 persons. 

Two persons who exhibited symptoms of the disease - 
fever, chills and lung congestion - died Thursday in 
southwestern Pennsylvania1  but state heath officials have 
not yet officially listed them as victims of the disease. As 
in all confirmed cases, however, they had some con. 
nection with a state American Legion convention in Phila-
delphia two weeks ago. 

Efforts to Identify the source of the disease now focuses 
on an unidentified vlrw still being sought in the 
laboratories and a pousible toxin that may have infected 
the victims while In Philadelplla. 

F.16 Overstated? 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Some key defense officials are 

admitting that the Pentagon may have oversold the 
prospects for worldwide sales of about 3,000 new U.S.-bullt 
F16 fighter planes. 

Not a single new F16 sale has been announced in the 14 
months since Norway, Denmark, Belgium and The Neth. 
erlands agreed to buy 348 of the planes. 

The Pentagon had dangled the opportunity to share in a 
worldwide Fl6 sales bonanza before the four NATO 
nations at a time when they were considering whether to 
buy the U.S. plane or a competing French Mirage Fl 
fighter. 

Labor Market Sluggish 
WASHINGTON (API - A slowed rate of economic 

growth is the underlying factor Involved in the current 
sluggishness in the labor market, but economists say 
productivity advances and growth In the number of people 
looking for work are contributing to the situation. 

The Labor Department's report on the July em-
ployment situation Is due out today, with economists 
reluctant to guess which way it will go. They say a rise in 
unemployment is possible, and that any improvement for 
the month probably wouldn't be too dramatic. 

Student Tax Cut Proposed 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate is recommending a 

$250-a-year tax cut to help students pay their way through 
college or vocational school. 

The special credit would start out at $100 next July 1 and 
rise by $50 a year until it hit the maximum $250 In 1980. 

If the student had a Job and filed his own tax return, he 
could subtract up to $250 from taxes owed. Otherwise, the 
tax credit would go to the student's parents or spouse, 
whichever paid his college expenses for tuition, books or 
fees. 

By JACQUELINE DOWI) extensive office complex and Avenue location for parking. a beer and wine license for 
- 

Herald Staff Writer then have a dirt farm out there The four lots are now zoned for consumptior. off.premlses for a 

A temporary office complex 
for cars," he said, 

Reuter showed the commls. 
residential use, and the corn- 
missioner-s refused to extend 

convenience store being built at 
801 Celery Ave. 

. 	

- 

'. 	 ' 	 - 	,_, 	. 	..'. - 

- 

for Auto-Train employes being sloners preliminary plans for the French Avenue commercial — Recommended approval of 
., 	. 

'., . 	 ;•" transferred to Sanford Sept. 1 the permanent building which zone 	into 	the 	housing 	area a proposed move by an auto - 	-. 	 - 

won backing from Sanford's 
Planning 	Zoning Corn- and 

showed extensive landscaping, behind it. Several residents of paint 	distributorship 	now 
. 

. 	 - 

mission Thursday night. e  Th 	 d emporary 	mo U 
the area attended the meeting located 	In 	a 	wood-frame 

The planning and zoning ff1 	b  ° 	w 	ngis 	ng erect 
qu c y 	pro,, e o 	ce space 

to protest the proposed parking 
lot, including one who told the 

building In downtown Sanford 
to a cement-block building at 

'- 

recommendation to the 	city 
commission includes a waiver tOt 	Auto- ran s 	l60-employe 

tessan 	e terta ncr corpo, 

commission that 240 feet of 
property already zoned corn- 

603 West 27th St. 
- Asked for a report on costs of the city's off-street parking 

requirements for 18 months 	r- OUt 
mercial next to the restaurant's 

lot was for parking 	 sale. 
of notifying nearby property 

until a permanent building is ISa f 	d 0 	fl or 	. 	Ie 	anster 
ncreases 	nurn 	r o Auto- 

- Recommended approval of 
owners of a proposed zoning 
change. Commission Chairman 

- 

completed at the 3rd Street and 
PersImmon Avenue site. Until 

Twfl ssorers in 	nOr-u 	to 
a site plan for a commercial Art Harris suggested changing ' 

q 

' 	 / 

then Auto-Train employes will a ou 	,30. 	
- 

buildingat9thStreetandMaple 
Avenue. 	Burt 	Pool 	told 	thc 

the 	$75 	zoning 	change 	ap- 
plicatlon fee to a lower flat fee 

' 	- 	-- 	-. 	-. 	 , 	 - 

park on an unpaved lot nearby. 
Larry Reuter, Auto-Train's 

, In other action at Thursday 
night's meeting, planning and 

commission he plans to build a plus a charge for each property 

	

" 	- 	
- 

r 

	

. 	 . 

; ' 	
:- 	 - 	'ss 	 \. 	' 

director 	of 	capital 	develop. zoning commissioners: 
new building for Sunshine TV 
Repair on two lots. 

owner withIn 300 feet. 

The planning and zoning 
'rr-&. *&aye 	eirirc 	ADDDCIATION ICl'5MJIJ 	V'JDL 	aF I 

ment, assured the planning and 
- Recommended denial of a - Recommended approval of commission's recommenda- 

zoning commissioners that a rezoning 	request 	that 	would a site plan for botanical sales (ions 	will 	be 	included 	on Sanford Housing Authority Commissioner George W, Brown 
paved parking area would be have allowed Bahama Joe's and display at 2nd Street and Monday 	night's 	city 	corn- displays appreciation plaque presented him by the Seminole Joint 
constructed. Restaurant 	to use 	four 	lots Laurel Avenue. mission agenda for formal Tenants Council, representing residents of 480 imlts of public 

"We're not going to build an behind the restaurant's French - Recommended approval of action. housing at Sanford. Bi-own, selected by tenants and appointed by 
Sanford City Commission to the local housing authority board, Is 
serving his second term on the commission. (Herald Photo by Bob 

Arson Suspecte 	At Para isc 
. 

Lloyd) 

- 	 r 	---• u". 	 ''"." 'I' oe oescrioea The claimant shall LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	
vii 	against you and there is a V-'"  -, 	w'.' .. iuuvu m rid, 	 " 	" IUUCI. 

	

The 40-pound GCMS aboard relatively large amounts were deliver sufficient copies of the claim ORLANDO. a corporation. 	 Court award custody 	ROBIN Seminole County, Florida, 	
he Is considering suspending a one-year sentence for Nell the lander will test soil that sd- silicon, 	phosphorus 	and 

to the clerk to enable the derk to 	 Plaintiff, 
calcium 	

mail one copy to each personal 	 NATHANIEL HURT to his natural has been filed against you and you 	
MItchell, 68, of Coral Gables, because doctors have entists hope was deposited by 	' 	 representative 	 mother, MAR JORIE PARKER are required to serve a copy of your 

the tplec,-'nnin,, Vifrmn., .. 	Most of the rocks in the Vik- 	All persons interested in the 	
ROBERT F. RIVERA and SALLY HURT, and siou are required to writtend,fenses. if any, to it on VAN 	 convinced him she might die of a heart ntta,'l, 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 '--' Al. 

II5 	..'..WIJ 

arm on July 28. They're not lug area are of basaltic corn- to whom a copy of this Notice of Defendants 
serve 	a 	copy 	of 	your 	wrilten PEN BERG, GAY & BURKE. PA., 

attorneys for the 	 Post plaintiff, 	at 

—..'..' U' 1JII.3Jii, 

Mrs. Mitchell was convicted 	f'.mken driving 
- 

HeraldStalf Writer 

sure any dirt got into the test 
position, he said. Basalt Is the Administration has been mailed are 

required, 	w, 7HIN NOTICE OF SALE 
defenses, lb any, to the petition on 
the 	Petitioner's 	attorney, 	R. Office 	Box 	793, 	Orlando, 	Florida and killing Gregory Young, 28, while he was bicycling in 

chamber, and the arm is cur- major type of rock in lava on 
THREE 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE 01' Notice is hereby given that pur PATRICK PHILLIPS, of Baldwin & 321)2, and file the original With IPitj, Miami on Nov. 25, 1975, InvestIgators 	from 	the 

rently stuck and unable to O 
earth, and finding it on Mars THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 

suant 	to 	the 	Final 	Judgment 	0 
Foreclosure and sale entered in the 

Oikeou, 	500 Highway 	17 92. 	Fern Cleckobth,above.styled Court orior 
before August 23rd, Wetherington said he asked the victim's father, Earl Seminole sheriff's and county 

THIS NOTICE, to file any objections cause pending in the Circuit Court in 
Park, FlorIda, 32730, on or before 
September 	1st. 	1976. 	and 	file the 

1976. otherwise, 
a Iuagmenl may be entered against Young of Holyoke, Mass., to tell him at a hearing Wed- fire departments and the state 

canoes have been active there validiby 04 the decedent -s will, the 
The GC1I4S "is simply de- at some time in the past. qualibication 	of 	the 	personal 

being Civil Number /6 I01.CA 09 F. either before service on Petitioner's complaint iao,000 Indemnity payment. probing the fire-gutted ruins of 
signed to detect organic mat- Meanwhile, Viking's twin, representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or 

the undersigned Clerk will sell the 
property 	situated 	in 	Seminole 

attorne-yorimmediatefytnerea,ter; WITNESSmyhandandtheseIof 
Sdid Court 	the a 	south 	Seminole 	teenage 

ter," Dr. John Oro, a member Viking 2, approached to within 
jurisdiction Of the court, 

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND 
County. Florida, described as' 

otherwise a DEfault Will be entered 
against you for the relief demanded 
. 	- 	- 	-- 

on 	21st day of July, 
1976 nlghtspot in a search for the 

.win,...' ,.._, ... Unit 	an. 	OAK 	WAOftflhiQ ic.,, , 	- 	.,'.. 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
South African Blacks 

Continue Violence 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa lAP) - Thousands of 

angry blacks roamed the streets of Soweto township 
today, stoning cars and trucks, throning up roadblocks of 
wrecked cars and other deiris and molesting workers on 
their way to joba in Johannesburg. 

It was the third straight day of violence in the huge 
ghetto eight miles south of Johannesburg which spawned 
the black upheaval in mid-June In which at least 176 
persons were killed and more than 1,100 were injured. 
Three blacks were killed Wednesday. 

The Rand Daily Mail reported that police shot and killed 
a fourth black Thursday and wounded five others, but 
police did not confirm the report. 

Police were put on a nationwide standby alert, and 
police reinforcements were rushed to Soweto. 

Kissinger, Shah Meet 
TEHRAN, Iran lAP) - Secretary of State Henry A. 

Kissinger and the Shah of Iran meet today to discuss the 
sale of six to eight American nuclear reactors at $1 billion 
each and an nil-for-weapons trade. Reporters ac 
companyirg Kissinger were told not to expect any 
agreements during his two-day visit 

The main problem delaying the sale of the reactors is 
disposition of the plutonium that would be a byproduct of 
their production of electricity. The United States Insists 
that it must be reprocessed to prevent it from being used 
to produce nuclear explosives. 

Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlevl wants that done In Iran 
by his government The United States Insists it either be 
done elsewhere or be done In Iran by other nations or an 
international organization. 

Red Cross Fired Upon 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (API - A Red Cross convoy loading 

wounded In the Tal Zaatar Palestinian camp had to pull 
out hastily today after several hundred panicky 
Palestinians tried to take over its vehicles, according to 
military radio reports from the camp. 

Christian militiamen surrounding tie c.mp fired on the 
convoy and at Least 30 persons were wounded, the 
monitored reports said. 

There was no Indication whether the wounded Included 
Red Cross workers. Red Cross officials could not be 
reached immediately for confirmation of the reoorts. 

- rowe satu mae cnarges were 

	

made in connection with a 	 FRIDAY AUCIUS1' 6 

	

burglary early Thursday at the 	
Foresters .Square Dance Club, The Forest, 7:30 p.m. 

	

Spanish Trace Apartments 	
iongsaood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

	

Clubhouse, Altamonte Springs. 	
Church, SR 43-4 Longwood. 

	

Sheriff's reports listed $637 	
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's 

	

cash plus a clock radio, 	
Fpiseopal Church. calculator, coffee maker and an 

	

undetermined amount of 	 SATURDAY, AUG. 7 

	

whiskey as missing after a door 	Mid-Florida Singles Club monthly meeting, Sanford ri ifll rey,Tion. cause ui a miwugnm maze mat 	 was pried to gain entrance. 	 iiber of Commerce building, 8 p.m. Dancing at Mr. 
uiia,yi IcolII, WJ,LMJ llC5 01 xsiars. toe un- 	VDJCL I iuri NUT 50 FILED SECTION ONE,a Condominium 	WlTNE5Smyhandandse.Iof 	 Arthur H. BeCkwith. Jr 

signed to tell whether the withcomputercomjnands togo 	
Notice of Administration, Augusta. Seminole County, Florida, and ISeal) 	 Deputy Clerk Sheriff's deputies said a a dollar estimate of damage to 	Deputy 	Ann 	Henegar 	Altamonte Springs police 	
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emergency was visible in the Senate recently when 

k- *,, "/ 
A 

JAY JOHNSON 

 :r . 4 I" , f 1 

	

Z1 	 00 Fairbanks 
J 	

;y The Associated Press 	to the San Diego Chargers 	two neighbors the Washington leans at Houston, Dallas at Los The last time he saw Joe 	Those teams will oppose each Redskins and the Baltimore Angeles in a nationally.tele-  Washington, Coach Chuck Fair. other in a National 
Football Colts at Baltimore, a battle be. vised game, Tampa Bay and  banks 

stood on the sidelines League preseason game, one of tween two of the NFL's pow. Green Bay at Milwaukee, Clii- - 	cheering on the young fresh- two scheduled tonight. 	erhouses. man halfback. Tonight, four 	The s ki 

	

ite 	
cago and Seattle at Spokane 

akes the Fair- 	Oklahomans get still another and St. Louis and Oakland at years later, Fairbanks will be banks.Wasl,.,gton confront. chance to greet their old heroes Phoenix. on those same sidelines trying ation even more interesting 
— on Saturday afternoon when the 	Two games will be played to devise a way to stop him. 	they are returning to Owen Cleveland Browns play the At- Sunday afternoon, Miami at 	-- 	 _____ 

j
The change in the coach's al- Field at Norman Oklahoma, lanta Falcons in the first pro Detroit and Denver at San legiance occurred, of course, the first pro game to be played game ever at Stillwater, Okla., Francisco. On Monday night, 	ROBERT SMITH 	 DAVID WIGGINS when the two parted the co

llege there since 1959, A crowd of home of Oklahoma State. 	the New York Giants play at the scene at Oklahoma for the Dros 4n non .. 	 '----.' . 	-- 

Wonder if Commissioner Sidney Vihien Jr., feels appear to be stumbling over each other in their Think again, pardner! 
he's being bugged" enough to give up his seat on efforts to bring a new P;,iness or two to Central Many Individuals and corporations in Seminole 
the Seminole County Co!zniSs1Ofl. Florida. County Joined a concentrated effort of national 

Around 
Earlier in the week, Vihien let It be known that if 

he 
For Instance, there's the Seminole County Port advertising, etc., last year to bring outside firms or 

came under too much fire for missing corn- Authority (SCX)PA), the Seminole County Industrial their subsidiaries here — and It was to be called 
mission meetings due to his politicking for the Fifth Deelopment Authority 	(SCIDA), 	the Sanford- ACTION Orlando. 9 U.S. Congressional District post he'd resign. Seminole Development Corp. (SSDC), ACTION So far, we haven't seen many results from the 

Yesterday, he faded to show for budget hearing Orlando, and the Industrial 	' Committee of the effort, but it could come in the not too distant future. 
_ in commission chambers and a giant stuffed lady Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce and many, Now the Seminole County Commission is talking ___ 

11 ~ 

bug was placed on his vacant chair. 
Sid's challenging H. Miller Newton, James 

many more, in addition to the many private 
developers who search for any clean-air outfit that 

about merging SCOPA and SCIDA, which I happen 
to believe Is one of the more fruitful thoughts those 

Sursely, JoAnn Saunders and Don Reynolds in the might be thinking of opening a branch office or illustrious politicians have come up with In recent 
____ Sept. 7 Democratic primary for the right to run moving the whole shibang to our area. years. 

against incumbent Congressman Richard Kelly (H- There's a definite need for such agencies, but do SCIDA wants $93,644 from county taxpayers to 
New Port Richey). 

Guess Sid's pulling out all the stops in his 
we need so many? 

What's 
operate in the 1976-77 fiscal year, an increase of 

The Clock 
campaigning and Just can't find the time to devote 
to 

wrong with combining SCOPA and 
SCIDA and having them work hand-In-glove? 

over $3O,O) from last year's budget. 
I don't see how the duplication of effort is worth 

either the budget hearings in our county or for Don't the functions appear to overlap — which even a pittance of that amount. 
H) Hhl.l..CUItRIE 

regular commission meetings. 
Just watch out for those 'bugs' in our political 

means that money is being spent to maintain two 
agencies that could well be funneled into one Large 

If someone can show me what SCIDA's done for 
the area since its inception, except to spend those system, Sid. 

Sometimes they bite! 
outfit? 

You wonder about ACTION Orlando, probably 
almighty tax dollars, then I might take a second 
look at the situation. 

saying to yourself, "Heck, that doesn't involve Until then, I see no reason for all these over- 
Industry-seeking agencies in Seminole County Seminole County." lapping agencies. 

that chamber debated proposed amendments to the TOM TIED  Clean Air Act of 1970. 
Six years ago the deteriorating quality of the 

Americans reacted. Ultimately, Congress 
air constituted a crisis of the first magnitude and 	Red  T 
established strict air quality standards, a federal 
apparatus to enforce them and funds to give the 	

i s S i 0 n :  program vitality. Those who protested that we  
were moving too far, too fast were lost voices in the 
,t.j hi,, 

JOHN D. LOFTON JR. 
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Reagan 

Reverses 
'v Iju 

	

' tv' ;"/F' 	 _____________ 
Today even Sen. Edward Muskie of Maine, a 	I m possible  ____

h I .,P 
	 .1 VP Stance champion of cleaner environment and the ramrod 

	

/'..~'.. 	''.., who piloted the 1970 act through Congress, admits 	
WASHINGTON — Jimmy Carter, Jerry Ford 	____ 	 "As  I was going up the stair 

,h1 	
I met a man who wasn't there. 

that it needs changes to "improve certain 	and Ronald Reagan agree on at least one thing: 	____________________________ 	
P 	 . 	;', 	', 	 He wasn't there again today. 

features. . . . to accommodate perceived economic 	the next president must reform the 	 '.• _4,_-1, 	-'n'' , 
. ':'. 	 —"The Psychoed," by American writer ai4l 

conditions." 	
bureaucracy; 'Beadledom' must go. The  I wish, I wish He'd stay away." 

Apparently the experience of five years has 	government's garden needs weeding. As a start 	 . 	 _____ If  

caused the senator, among many others, to realize 	each candidate has pledged to rid the official 	 _____ 

more acutely that while pure air is a national ideal, 	ranks of incompetents, purge the arrogant ne'r 	 . 	 / 	. 	

'.. 	 educator Hiighe.i Mearns. 
WASHINGTON — Perhaps it is quaint, even naive, to 

argue in this day and age — when -. 	

._____ 	 pragmatism reigns supreme on the U.S. political 
do wells, and — listen up now — "restore ef. 	" 	 . , 	 . 	'-. 	

j . 	 - it also must be placed on the scales with other goals 	
ficiency and responsive and a sense of caring" in 	 . 	'. 	_____ 'h... 	 ,. . - . 	

', 	 $' 	. 	scene, when what Is right is defined solely in 11 
and a balance must be struck, 	 public servants all across this glorious land. 	 " . 	 .. . 	

.. 	.. 	 -. 
	terms of what works — that a politician, any 

Sticking to standards that are in some cases 	Well, lots of luck. Two hundred years ago the 	 .-' 	
dr,) 	 ' 	

politician, ought tobeam.anof 	word, even f auto worker who may lose his job, the farmer who 	the "swarms of officers" (bureaucrats) who 	 _____ 

	

______ 	
it means certain defeat. 

apparently unattainable in small consolation to the 	patriots fought a war, in part, to rid America of 	1 	

__ 

1. 
 cannot develop his property, or the American who 	were feeding on the people's substance. In this 	. 	 .. ,. 	 >' 	 - 	' 	 'i(" 	But I reject this notion emphatically. After 

pays more for a car than he should, 	 respect, the war was lost. Government has 	; 	, . 	 . 	/ 	_______ 
all, as I have always understood things, implicit _____ 	

in being a principled conservative is the idea, t!b The Senate bill under discussion moves toward 	grown to the point where the swarms account for 	 ____ 

	

______ 	

;! ,, 
	( one of every six jobs in the nation, or one of every 	 ______

. ~ " I 	 paraphrase John Stuart Mill on war, that losing 

	

recognition of these and other social and economic 	four new jobs in the last decade, and coming to 	-. 	
' 	iI 	41. ______ 	 Is terrible but there is something worse: the idea 

	

factors by controls to 1979 standards until 1980. 	grips with it, as John Kennedy said, is "like 	.  that nothing is worth losing for. Cities also would be given five to 10 more years to 	fighting a feather bed." 	 I' 	 ______ 

	

meet federal clean air standards. At the same time 	One reason for this is that while government 	

'.1__________ 	______ 	

Because I believe this so fervently, the most _______ 	

unpalatable aspect of Ronald Reagan's choice of 

	

the principle that controls are here to stay, and that 	employment is large, it is also secured to the 	 - . 	- 'p... Sen. Richard Schweiker as his running mate is, 
in my Judgment, that in selecting an extremely 

	

progress must be made, are preserved through 	deepest root In the history of labor. Genuine 	
liberal choice for his No. 2 spot Instead of the bureaucratic reform would necessitate cutting 

	

such safeguards as rules that cities must continue 	
the root, and that would not only be difficult, it 	 Minor or major repairs? 	 conservative echo he promised, the former 

California governor has done something he said 

	

such as privileged lanes for car pools and buses. 	to effect a modest reduction in force, as exam- 

	

to implement "reasonable transportation controls" 	might be impossible. When Richard Nixon tried _____________________________________________________________________ 
he would not do.  And interm solutions for industries are rejected in 	pie, the root held, and he eventually conceded the 	 This is Reagan's "man on the stairs." lie will JOHN CUNNIFF 	 net go away. And If putting such a premium on 

favor of permanent installations, 	 inevitable: "We never fire anybody, we never 

	

The most troublesome Senate proposal is one 	reprimand anybody, we never demote 	 honesty and integrity makes me a so.called 

	

that would prohibit the deterioration of air quality 	anybody." Thus, like roaches, public servants 	 kamili.azee conservative" or an "ideolocical Too A/I u c h ( oie r ii ni e fl t Before and throughout his campaign for the 

" 
pur ist," then so be it. I wear the labels proudly. 

	

in regions where it is high — usually remote and 	don't disappear, they multiply. 
This truth is at the heart of perhaps the most 	

Republican presidential nomination, Reagan 

	

unpo

The amendment is appealing because it 	today. Gov
. James Edwards of South Carolina academia and business, W. Allen Wallis, has a have changed the concepts of the forefathers, 

pulated areas, 	
difficult problem in government administration 	NEW YORK (AP) — As a member of both underlying his choices Is an awareness that we adamantly rejected the Idea that the GOP should 

	

seemingly preserves natural areas. On the other 	puts it plainly enough: "Bosses aren't bosses rare perspective of the ongoing battle between who sought to prevent any special interest from 
S
wa er down its principles to broaden its base 
ixteen months ago, he declared: 

	

hand, business organizations estimate that 80 per 	anymore." What he means is that government big government and free enterprise, in the per.. using the powers of government. 

	

cent of many states would suffer substantial 	workers are so tightly protected by civil service, sonal as well as business sense. 	 Now, he observes, politics Is controlled by 	"A political party cannot be all things to all
economic, agricultural and recreational damage if 	and In some case unionization as well, neither a 	Wallis distrusts big government. Ile sees it as minorities, and each minority seeks the special people. It cannot compromise its fundamental 

	

air quality is not allowed to fall one iota below its 	governor nor a president has absolute authority corrosive of human freedom, unable to produce favors that government can bestow, beliefs for political expediency or simply to swell 
over the jobs. 	 on its promises, inimical to the market economy 	"A bloc of 10 per cent can determine if a man Is its numbers." 

As regards the kind of person he would pick as 

present degree of purity. 	
In many, respects the protection Is justified. and prosperity, and wasteful, 	 elected, if members of that bloc are ready to vote 

his running mate, Reagan said In early May: 

	

If, for example, a Kaiparowits power plant 	Civil service began in the country as a means of 	These past four decades have been a test and a for him solely on one issue," he commented. 	
"I do not believe you choose someone of an 

	

cannot be built because of environmet1tal con- 	protecting government workers from political trial for Wallis. Scholar, university chancellor, 	And who are the 
minorities? Just about opposite philosophy In hopes that he'll get you 

	

siderat ions, millions of Americans could even- 	vagaries and the eccentricities of powerful corporate director, member of five presidential everyone and anyone who seeks special con- some votes 
you can't get yourself . . . I think 

tually suffer 	either for a lack of energy or nincompoops Yet Edwards says, "The pen- commissions, author, Walls has been forced to sideration, including businessmen who run to 
that's being false with the people who voted for 

	

through added pollution in highly populated areas 	dulum has swung too far the other way." Wrong watch government grow. 	 Washington to seek advantages that the free as well as right is being protected. Inefficiency is 	"In the past 40 years the trend in public affairs market system, the pricing system, would not you and your philosophy." 

	

if this is where a substitute plant is built. Indeed 	
rewarded. At the recent National Governors' has been very adverse in the long term for grant. 	 As recently as July 9, Reagan told the 

the "non-deterioration" amendment could be a 
major setback to the nation's effort to become 	

Conference in Pennsylvania, every executive freedom and prosperity, or maybe I should say 	One of the consequences of this minority Colorado Republican Convention: "I don't asked agreed with Richard Lamm of Colorado for economic welfare," said Wallis in an 	power, he continues, is that government grows 
the opposite end of the political spectrum do because he can get you some votes you can't get 

operations. 
believe in the old tradition of picking someone at 

	

selfsufficient in energy if it hobbles mining 	that civil service is now "the greatest of all terview this week. 	
bigger and more involved in Jobs it cannot roadblocks to effective government." 	 His answer is a book, "An Over-Governed effectively, 

and that frustrated voters futilely yourself." 

	

Congress has overshot once on clean air 	A the governors see it, the roadblock is this: Society," made up of various speeches given 
seek to remedy the problem with more govern. 

	

legislation and now is slowly retreating to reality, 	since competition is the mother of facility, we over the years that poke holes in the belief that 	
t. 	 In the week in which it was announced he had 

	

It would serve no purpose to repeat the mistake 	destroy it only at our peril. Hence government big government can solve everything. It is men 	

chosen Sen. Schweiker, a Northern liberal, as his 
service has become the final resting place for, published by The Free Press, a division of 	In the process, he adds, the productive power own 

running mate, Reagan was quoted in a Time 

again this year. 	
without exaggeration, millions of tenured Macmillan. of our market system and our personal freedorm zombies who lack the stimulation to hustle. 	Wallis, 64, an economist and statistician, is are infringed upon. Promising but not fulfilling magazine Intervies as saying that If Preaident Alcohol  A 	We've all seen them: crusty, careless, over- 'now chancellor of the University of Rochester government grows and Job-producing free en. Ford did this, it would be a "foolish mistake." bearing. Ken Fobes, an assistant to the governor and a director of, among others, Eastman terprise is thwarted. 	 Why? Because "Ford would lose the South. And 

	

Congress has voted nearly half billion dollars in funding 	of Oregon, says the best description for many Kodak, Trans Union, Esmark, Bausch and 	Unlike many corporate officials, Wallis a lot of Republicans might not work for him, The 

	

authority for fiscal years 1977-79 to help an estimated 10 million 	bureaucrats is that "they retire on the job." 	Lomb, Macmillan and Metropolitan Life doesn't blame economic 	 balance of our country is in the Sun Belt and teaching for 
the public that's where the future of our party Is." 

	

alco

The money will go to states for the prevention and treatment 	bureaucrats can't be fired. Between 16 and 25,000 	Avoiding political labels, he says he chooses contrary, he says, the more economics education 

holics and problem drinkers in the United States. 	 Statistically, it is not quite true that the worst Insurance. 	 opinion that permits government to grow. Do 	
On the very day he offered Sen. Schweiker the 

alcoholism. 

	

of alcoholism and will also go for research into the causes of 	federal workers are dismissed each year. 	the best of candidates regardless of party, but the more conservative students become, 	
w
No. 2 spot, Reagan, prior to his six-hour meeting 

ith the senator, told the Los Angeles Times: 

	

Haifa billion dollars i.sa lot of money. But it Is only a small 	JACK ANDERSON 	
"I don't rule out balancing the ticket 

	

fraction of the social and economic cost of alcohol abuse. me 	
geographically. Obviously, you're not going toe costs of absenteeism 	 m , lowered productivity, accidents, une- 

ployment, crime, family instability and health problems pick a next-door neighbor. You recognize that 
associated with the abuse of alcohol in our society are in- o 	country is made up of a big spread of states. calculab!e. 	 Demos 'Favored Ford As VP ur  Philosophically is the only place where I said it Is Alcohol Is undoubtedly the drug most abused in America. 	 hypocritical to choose someone of the opposite Alcohol abuse programs have been inadequate to keep the
problems from growing. It is po& 

	 view." 

	

sible they have been ineffective 	
appears to have the Republican nomination hie., Henry Jackson, D.-Wash., Phil Hart, D. 	 I 

WASHINGTON — Now that President Ford George McGovern, D.-S.D., Edmund Muskie, D- quit, House Judiciary Chairman Peter Rodino, 	Having chosen a sow's ear as his ticket mate, - 	D.-N.J., 
is quoted in McClory s diary as saying Reagan and his men have now launched 

	

as a result of improper design or adminlstratbn. There may 	safely tied up, Democrats are clearing their Mich. and James Eastland, D..MLss. 	 "that he did not have any desire to prosecute the "Operation Silk Purse," telling conservatives 

	

have been a lack of funds. Not much public attention has been 	throats for the campaign oratory to come, The:, 	In these background FBI interviews, they 	President beyond the time of removal from that while Sen. Schweiker is certainly no Reagan 
paid to this problem area. 	

Intend to portray him as a lackadaisical leader exprea,sed strong support for Ford's nomination, 	office or resignation and that he was not in- Republican, at the same time he is, well, not all 

	

The effectiveness of the programs should be determined. If 	
and to condemn him for pardoning Richard "Ford isa man of excellent character, possesses terested in any criminal prosecution." 	that liberal, his knee doesn't jerk quite as high or 

	

possible, the programs should be made more effective. Those 	Nixon. that are found to be effective or that can be made e 	 unquestionable integrity, trustworthiness and 	The same view, according to McClory's last as, say, Sen. Walter Mondale's. 

	

ffective 	Yet the truth is that the Democrats had a lot patriotism," McGovern told the FIJI on Oct. 17, 	diary, was expressed by Rep. Don Edwards, D.. 
should be fully funded. 	

to do with catapulting Ford into the White House 1973. Humphrey said he had known Ford since Calif. "Both he and Rodino indicated that 
	Reagan campaign chairman chairman Sen. 

y Paul Laxalt, for example, says Schwelker Is "far BERRY'S WORLD 
and encouraging him to pardon Nixon. We have 1949 and considered him to be honest and wanted to communicate this to 'my guys' 

(the sounder" than his voting record Indicates, 
the evidence, 	 capable. 	 Republican leadership), which I did this After Spiro Agnew was forced out as vice 	Muskie saic he didn't know "anything of an rung," wrote McClory. 	 Laxalt says that In his talk with Reagan, 
president, Nixon wanted to appoint John Con- adverse nature" about Ford. "He has bipartisan 	Speaker Albert also told McClory that Schweiker admitted ,,some misgivings" about nally in his place. But the Democratic leaders In support in every respect," the senator from 	"resignation was sufficient penalty and that he prior votes, that his thinking has "changed 

fundamentally" In a lot of areas. But one 
Congress made it clear that Connally couldn't Maine Informed the FBI, 	 would advise against any subsequent 

criminal searches in vain for concrete proof of such $ 
get confirmed. Then Nixon began to weigh other 	Senators Jackson, Hart and Eastland had proceedings involving the President," Prospects — William Rogers, Melvin Laird, equally nice things to tell the FBI about Ford. 	

Footnote: The Speaker denied pledging to 	It is said Sen. Schweiker is worried about 
Nelson Rockefeller, William Scranton and even Even auto worker's boss Leonard Woodcock, 
Ronald Reagan. 	 now one of the powers behind Jimmy Carter, help block any prosecution of Nixon. Edwards deficit spending, that he Is antiabortion and 

But it was Gerald Ford, the favorite in the assured the FBI that Ford "has the capacity to said he didn't recall the specific conversation but an 
cloakrooms of Congress, who got the ap- bring a torn country together," 	 acknowledged "there was an attitude" to let

tibusing. But 'f the Nixon-Ford vetoes that 
t have reached the Senate during the past eight pointment. Afterward, Speaker Carl Albert 	What these Democratic leaders told the FBI Nixon off after the resignation. Rodino was

Years 
 — mostly because they proposed spending boasted: "I think I was the first in Congress to in 	 unavailable for comment.  

too much — Sen. Schweiker has voted to sustain tell the President that Jerry would be the easiest the 1916 campaign. They Intend to make a 	CARPET CHEATS: Americans spent more only one and that was just a few weeks ago. candidate to sell to the House. He's a very fine campaign issue, for example, of the Nixon 	than $2.3 billion last year for residential carpet, 	This past April. Schweiker voted against an man to work with." 	 pardon. 	
But a Senate investigation of the carpet industry amendment offered by Sens. James Buckley, R..* Yet two years ago  As the first appointed vice president In 	 , some leading Democrats has found that the purchasers often don't get N.Y., and James McClure, R.-Idaho, to cut the history, Ford was put through tie wringer. His had the same views as Ford about punishing the what they pay for, 	 federal budget by $6.6 billion, me Pennsylvania entire life was Investigated by the FBI. Agents fallen Nixon. Rep, Robert McClory, 11.411., a key 	"No other home furnishing item appears to Republican has never sponsored himself or "I didn't mind when we decided to become 	conducted more than 1,00 inLrrviews. Among member of the House Impeachment Committee, involve as much mlsunderstandjg 

on the part of cosponsored any of the legislation introduced 
trendy but I hate this striving to be 	those questioned were such staunch Democrats recorded what these Democrats told him. 	consumer or Is fraught with such abuse at their over the years to require a balanced budget, 

hypertrendyl" 	 as Senators Hubert Humphrey, D.-Minn., 	On August 7, 1974, just two days before Nixon expense," Sen. Chk.s ar Percy ujd. 	 although he says he favor's such a thing. 

Lundquist will use basically the same Lineup which pulled an 
upset in the district tourney two weeks ago in Sanford. 

David Wiggins will pitch, trying to improve on his 7-1 record. 
Jay Johnson, who bats cleanup, is the catcher. Kenny Lee plays 
first base. 

Ned Raines isa questionable starter. If his Jaw is well enough 
for him to play, he will be on second base. He leads the team In 
home runs with six. Jim Brodie will play either second base or left 
field, with Don Williams the other possibility in left. 

Robert Smith, leadoff batter, plays shortstop. Tim Raines, 
the top hitter on the club at .333, Is in center. Either Jeff Anderson 
or Williams will be playing right. Billy Merchant Is the third 
baseman. 

"I expect a lot of competition in this tournament," said 
Lundquist. "It's my first Legion tourney, so it will be a good ex-
perience for me as well as the boys." 

NED RAINES 
vLi:U to cneer ineir 	on Saturday night, Buffalo New York Jets and Pittsburgh 

land Patriots and Washington 	The other game will match nesota at Kansas City, New Or. 	Washington will not be the 

— Fairbanks to the New Eng. old favorites, 	 will play at Cincinnati, Mm- plays at Philadelphia. 
	Wiggins Gets  L 	Call only former Oklahoma player 

Sooner fans can cheer. The :' Bucs Tes t Linebackers game will almost resemble an 	FORT IJtUDERDALE — Sanford American Legion Post 53 
alumni affair with San Diego arrived here today with the bold prediction by coach Bobby 
also bringing in former Sooner Lundquist that victory in the state baseball tournament is at-
guard Kevin Grady and former tamable if only his team can play errorless ball and his pitchers .Saturday At Green Bay  Sooner assistant coach Rudy throw strikes. 
Feldman. 	 "I expect us to win, that's what we are here for," said Lun- 

dquist this morning before driving to the New York Yankees 

	

TAMPA (AP) — Coach John dinator on the field, is the most veteran Steve Colavito, free 	Follow The Bucs 	tournament will be held. 
spring training facility, where the six-team, double-eliminatlon 

McKay says he's going to critical area, 	 agent Bert Cooper and Warren 	Central Florida fans 	DeLand, which has won this tournament the last two years, is 
I 	try all four candidates for 	McKay plans to start Steve Capone, newly-acquired from 	following the plight 01 pro 	listed among the top teams to beat. Rounding out the field are 

	

'middle Linebacker against the Reese, a two-year veteran line. Dallas. The defensive end 	football 	games 	this 	teams from Monticello, DeLand, St. Petersburg, Fort Lauderdale 

	

Green Bay Packers Saturday. backer acquired from the New McKay has in mind is Brad 	weekend have some 	and Miami. 

	

If he's not satisfied, he says York Jets by trade. in that po. Watson from Western Ken. 	choices to make. 	 The six teams will attend a banquet tonight, at which the 
The Tampa Bay Bucs. draw for first round pairings will be made. Saturday's games will 

he will take a look at a rookie sition, McKay will also play tucky. 
who is playing defensive end. 

McKay takes his Tampa Bay 	 Gre Bay Packers game be held at 2, 5 and 8 p.m.  
Buccaneers to Milwaukee thi 	 Saturday Is televised bys 	

Channel 2 beiinnina with 	 _ 	 I weekend for their second ore 

ers.
season game against the Puck. 	orkiI _ I 	

begins at 0me radio iE 	
'" 	I There are no rookies in the 

— 	 Channel 6 will televise the 	

kv 	 _`14 

- 	 '1 	 •.r-.. • 

Saturday at 10 p.m. 

 

i 	

, 
starting lineup for this contest. 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft! 	McKay says the middle line. 	 -

. 	Friday, Aug., 1976—SA 	Dallas Cowboys-Los 	
, I backer. who is defensive coor. 	- 	- 	— 	 IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 	Angeles 	Rams 	game 	- 1. 	 — 	

-  
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And on Sunday, the 	
I 	--- J9 	r '.., . 	 it 	 - . 

Miami 	Dolphins- Detroit 

 Borzov: Not Slower, 	p.
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1 14 	 Fairbanks has five ex-Okla. 	
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Crosswhite, flO5C guar ay. 	 - !.- -1-,_fJ- 	 -- 	1'~ - 
BILLYMERCHANT KENNYLEE TIMRAINES JEFFANDERSON d mon 	Hamilton 	and — COLLEGE PARK, Md. (AP) any race involving Borzov, oozing out of him.” 	 linebackers Rod Shoate and 

— Russian sprinter Valerly said: "Valeriy is unique, in 	Glance is itching for another Steve Zabel. Borzov, though now in his 29th terms of talent, inner reserve shot at Borzov. Glance showed 	Each team opened preseason 

	11in 
year, gives no indication he is and will power. Probably, will good form in the early races in play with victories last week — on his way downhill even if he power is his strongest point. Montreal but wound up fifth in San Diego beat Philadelphia 20- didn't repeat his gold medal When you line up alongside him the final of the 100. Glance feels 7 and New England stopped the i 63 1 , performance of four years ago for a competition, you just know Borzov can be beaten and with New York Giants in overtime at 	the Montreal Olympic — you feel it in your nones — only four runners in the field 13-7. Washington, in his pro de. 	ENDICOTF, N.Y. (AP) — victory in the Pleasant Valley with 69s, including Lee Trevino, 	By the 12th hole, Trevino 
Games last week. 	 that he will win. You have no here, it'll be easy to see the but, ran for one touchdown and Buddy AIIm, riding high with an was not putting any pressure on As U.S. Conch Bill Thomson 

chance. Magnetism Is just match race. 	 rushed for 38 yards 	 eight-under-par 63 in the first him Ink 	P 	
back Inaction after a eightweek said, "I was cutting the ball 

	

'-." ' 	 ' 

says, it's just that the other 
athletes are getting better. 

In 1972, Borzov woa gold 
medals in the 100-and 200-meter 
dashes. Last week in Montreal, 
he won one bronze in the 100 and 
another in the 4(X) relay 

" 	"lie had to clock the same 
time to win the bronze in the 100 
that won him the gold in 1972," 
said Thomson. 

Borzov, along with teammate 
Aleksandr Aksinin, will have a 
chance to show his skill in the 
100 meters against Harvey 
Glance and Steve Riddick today 
in the opening of the two-day 

,q United States-Soviet Union dual 
track meet at the University of 
Maryland. 

Seventeen men's and worn-
en's events were scheduled to-
day while 19 were set for Satur-
day's finale, which will be na-
tionally telecast by ABC. 

Aksinin, asked his views on 

round of the B.C. Open golf 
.. 	..., "u 	I.dIJ 31A 

years ago as a one-day satellite 
iayou 	oecause 	01 	a 	back 
ailment. 

again, hitting the irons right at 
the flag." tournament, wants badly to win 

this one. 
event, "There wasn't any pain to- Ben 	Crenshaw, 	the 	year's 

If he does, AIIm, winner of the The top prize in this t.ourna. day," said Trevino, who visited leading money-winner with 

Pleasant Valley Classic ment — named after the comicphysical therapist Wednesday $213,201, passed up the B.C., as 
Sunday, will qualify for the 1976 strip "B.C." — is $40,000, the night and again after his first. did Jack Nicklaus, Johnny Mil- 
World Series of Golf. amount Am 	won five days ago. round. ler and 1973 B.C. champion Hu- 

A 	victory 	in 	this 	$20O00O Bob Wynn, who admitted he For one thing, he said, he be- bert Green. 

event, he said, would enable finally has been playing "pretty gan to loosen up after the first Veteran Gary Player finished 

him to get into the select field. solid" the Last two weeks, tied five holes. with 72. 

But if he fails, he still has a McGee 	for 	second 	after 	18
holes. chance to make the classic be- Look, But Don't Touch fore the end of the month. "I struggled for a while after 

Jerry McGee, with only one 
victory in 10 years on the PGA 

getting a good start on the West 
Coast this year," he said. "But I 

NEW YORK I AP) — Not far 
from the Children's Zoo In 

with the youthful crowd and 

tour, was in the clubhouse with left my game there." 
Cen. 

ti-al Park where tots pet lambs 
pose for pictures. 

But the crowd was content to a six-under-par 63 when Allin 
was making his surge Thurs- 

There were eight players, in- 
cluding defending B.C. chain- 

and bunnies, the "Lord of the 
Ring" was on exhibit. But there 

watch and listen as All mugged 

day. pion Don Iverson, bunched at was no touching Muhammad 
it up with old foe Jimmy Yo ung 
and 	shouted 	about 	"getting Allin began with four straight 67. The others were Bill Mallon, Ali. ready for another annihilation" birdies and finished his round Butch Baird, 	Mark Hayes, "I can't go out In that 	owd" Sept. 28 in Yankee Stadium with 10 of them against only two George Knudson, Allen Miller, the heavyweight champion of against Ken Norton — "a suck bogies, lie one-putted 11 greens Phil Rodgers and Dave 11111. the world said Wednesday when 

- 
er I created, a sucker I made as he turned in a course record There were nine at 68, and 15 a publicist suggest he go sit great." 63 at the par-71, 6,868-yard En. 

Joie Golf Club. 

	

" I'm just playing one day at
g 	

a 
time,' 	he 	said, 	saying 	his J r 	++ 	r 
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__ 
SUNNINGDALE, England three strokes ahead of Amen- while Miss Higgins shot 74-73, 

- 	- 	 ' 	

. 1-- ,__ 	
' 	 (AP) — Chako Iliguchi, the can Sandra Palmer, her near- 	Judy Rankin, the 1974 Eu- beaming little Japanese who est rival, and five ahead of oth- ropean champion, and Donna 

	

/ 	I: 	 ' 	 has taken the spotilghtfrom the er American stars Kathy Young, defending champ, both 

	

, ' 	

It 	 , ." 	 U.S. star players at the Eu- Whitworth and Joanne Carner, had par 743 in the opening two - 	

ill! 	, , 	 .' 	 .. . 	
. 	 ropean Women's 	Cham- 	MISS Palmer has been in con- rounds to lie in 10th place six 

4 	
- 	 • 	 • 	 , 	

pionship, thinks that before tention for the $13,500 first prize strokes behind Mrs. Iliguchi, 
I 	41 	/ 	I 	 ' 	 ' 	 . . 	 • 

	 11, 
. 	 long her country will become right from the beginning, but '1 	

. ) - 	, 	 '" 	
'1 	

r. 	 • 	 one of the world's foremost the other American women had , I 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 L 	 . 	golfing nations, 	 an unhappy start and only four ' 	- 	 I 	 . 	 Mrs. Higuchi plays most of of them — Laura Baugh, Pat 
her golf in her homeland. Now Bradley, Marlene Hagge and 'C' 	 . 	' 	 ' 

" 	 she is hoping to add the Eu- Beth Stone, managed subpar 4 	 - 	 .. 	
• 	ropean title to the seven Japa. cards in the opening round. 

	

nese titles she already has won. 	Things went better in the sec- 

' 	

Through an interpreter — she ond round with six of the nine J 	 . 	 :',' 	 can understand some English leaders coming from the United .%' 	
' 	 : 	 .' 	 but can't speak it fluently — she States. 

i ll 	 . -. 	 '" 	 . • 	 explained that Japan Is fast 	Miss Whitworth shot a 69, the 
becoming a golf-mad country lowest score of the day, for a 
where there are more than 1,. two-round 147, one under par. - 	 . 	 - 	 . ' 	

- 	 000 courses. 	 That put her third, where she 
"It'san expensive game back was joined by Mrs. Carrier, 

home — land is so scarce that Pam Higgins, Miss Hagge and 

	

,t.%IATEUR LINECI': Torn huh, Jerry lingelbach, Otis Alston, Calvin lingelbach, Henry Cooper, l'onu Brandt, Steve Morris, John Pardo. 	 it's difficult trying to find Murle Breer. 

	

enough space to lay out a 	Mrs. Carrier pulled up from a 

t 

C 

i 

	

I 	 course," she said. "That means first-round 76 with a three-un- 
I 	ooper, Lingelbach Amateur Ja-Al 

 
Winners 	that club subscriptions are tre- der 71 in the second round. Miss 

mendously high, and in some Breer was in a similar state 
places it will cost around $100 FERN PARK — A pair of recently graduated from Otis ALston and Jim Haynes by 	Calvin, older brother of tied for second with Pono just for a game. 	 You young amateurs who are in- Rollins, edged out young Tom a sound eight points. Aliton Jerry, is a star basketball and Brandt. The tie-breaker system 	"But people are prepared to terested 	in 	persuing Holt by two points in the round- took the trophy for second via baseball player at FTU. lie won was exhausted as they both pay it, and If you're going to pay _____ ' CONDITIONER 	~ professional careers in Jai-alai robin event spanning seven 10- the tie-breaker system. Alston four games In the eight-game, won, placed and showed in an that much then you need to bei 	Went 

•_r14J1 took the first step this week by point gaines. Hosea Grimes and Haynes had two wins each, 12-point session, 	 equal number of games. A super-enthusiastic," 	 'l • 	1il hauling in top honors in the finished third, followed by Kalel but Alston had three places to 	John Pardo, who operates a singles playoff was staged, with 	Mrs. Hlg'uchl has been the 	— season championship tour- Napalapalel, Robert Cameron, Haynes' two, 	 home improvement business, Morris winning, 7-4. 	 of the first two rounds of 	 JarrL nament at the Orlando- Barney Baldorosi and Jake 	Bob Benson, Ogie Kenelpp, finished second, followed by 	
Third 	nabbed b Mike the championships. She shot a 

	General 
 

,,, _
/ Seminole fronton. 	 Pryor. 	 Bob Patrick and Dan Lackey Gary Chambers, Danny , 

	b 
y 

Mike 	lowest of the first two rounds r!-e tourney, culminating 10 	In the backcourt, It was rounded out the field in the Seaworld, Mike Brantley, Nick 	 followed 
Ti " H ss and only one stroke off the 	

Contra I Air [I-Ill I11 ._1 

months of play, was highlighted Disney 	World 	employe backcourt for Class A. 	SansOne, Pete Piacenti and Nostro, Merlin Tic 	U 	
course record, to Like a first. 	

PLUMBING 	- .k¼ by Class A champions Henry Lingelbach who dominated 	Class B champions were Jim Moore 	 DeGregory,an un 	wan. 
round lead which she held with 	' 

' 1 LL HEATING. INC. Cooper and Jerry Lingelbach. play. lie came from behind in Calvin IAngelbach and Steve 	Morris, meatcutter for a 	The amateur season In a par-74 Friday. Cooper, a frontcourter who winning the last game to edge MOrTis. 	 Sanford steakhouse, actually Seminole County has concluded. 	She went into today's round 

Ii 

.#. 



Womens' dresses 
and pant suits. 

Styles available are 
similar to illustrations. l w  

Closeout  I 
Men's 
fancy slacks. 

SECOND - I spectres Trend (61 NINTH - I 	Texas Leagey (3) Sherman Cox; 7. Herbie Talon; I. Admiral. 

-, 

110510. 2. Orbe Wally (1) 6.1051 
19 70 1 60 110. 2 My Big Wheel I It 1070 560 610. 	2 	Bachlor Bat' (2) JuSt Bill ELEVENTH - I Josle Potts; 2 3 	Rafael Podolfo (2) 140. 	0 14 
S20%10; 3 	Demon 12) 611,; 01) 61 1403.00, 3 	Eleanor Daniels (7)2.10 FOURTH - I. My Vickie; 2, Va Si Blue JIm, 3 Bar S. FOtSOi; 1. Sunny 1070. P (6 4) 2U.90. 
1110. P (61)12210, 1(6 121 177 60. 0(23) 	17.20; 	P (3 2) 95.10; 	T(3.7 7) Coco; 3 	Strawberry Barn; 4. Pro Dell, S. Gotha Mighty.,  1. Dream SIXTH - I. Mario Dlaga (I) 18. 
00(8 6) 	177 80, 3150 9600; 3173 Style. S 	DewItt; 6. Real Plunder; 7 Acre; 1. Moving Millie; I. Wary, 820120. 2 Barguin Molina II) II THIRD - I Jolly Jumper (5)160 TENTH - 1 	Mary Kate (I) 100 Sherby; I 	Silent Strider. TWELFTH - I. Keith Geiger; 2. 180. 3 	Bob Gatos (2) 1.10; 0 (I 
280710. 2 	Dickey Do (8) 520280. 360280;2 Natty Time (S) 7.10 3.20; FIFTH - I June Alice; 2. Mar Ru Rebozo. 	3 	Gold Palace; 	1 	True 5)00; P11 1) 10360, 00(6)) 152  11  Wright 	Colsell ,(7) 	7 $0; 	0(5 8) 3 Fawn Dawn (1)610; 0(1 5) 70,40; Cap, 	3. 	Landy 	Hank; 	I 	White Faith, S 	Travelin Posy; 6 	Brave SEVENTH - I Orbe Gasti II( 
'8.70 	P(56) 	3750. 	1)567) 	62 20 . P11 5) 	II $0. 	Till 5.7) 	262.00. 	31,29. Snasta, S. Apache Mac Go. 6 	Fast Son, 1. Jersey Jane; I Madeawish. II 60 1070 6.10, 7. Marti Wally 
Il n ELEVENTH - 1 	Pedonna One Fat. 1. Jobill's Skydrol; S. Penrose 400 160. 3. Bob Cobian (3) 560 FOURTH - I L's Doroma Racer (7) I? 70560 S20. 2. Wright Gay (1) Fee I (65) 39.20; 	P (86) 15600 
5) 17 20 110310. 7. Brown Mail (8) 380360. 3 	flrockin Lulu (2) 3 40, Q SIXTH 	I. 	Tailgate Toddy; 2 Jai- Alai EIGHTH - I. Solana Elorni 

260780. 3 	Tamie Mink (1) 3.70; 0 ($11 	1360. 	P17 II 	37 30. 	1 	(717) Lonesome 	Ecly; 	3. 	L's 	Love 	Of 17107.103.60. 2 Apralz.Rodolfoq 
is  8) 	Il 60. 	P(51) 	66 30; 	T 	IS 	11 9780 	3)73 Emma, A. My Odyette; S. Conlve; 6 DAYTONA BEACH 580160; 3 	Jorge Wally (3) S 00 
0600. 31 41 TWELFTH - I. Becky Sue (5) Winding River; 1 Pnincjs Printer; THURSDAY'S RESULTS (15)39.10; P(I 5)11010; Big Q( FIFTH - I 	Rutus Hazouri 	I 77 20 5101 60 2 	Blue Jewell (7) 5.60 I 	Cousin Fr,sncls with IS) 963 00. 1100 780 600. 7 	Silver IS 	(5) $ 60 310. 3 	6 P 	Sunset (I) 840. Q(S If SEVENTH - I Cadet Charley. 2. FIRST - I 	Zubi Gash 	11 (1) 7.4.0 NINTH - 1. Orbe (It 	1120 ,i 680. 3 	Norman's Babe (II 770. Q 1300, P IS 7)179.70; T (51 5) 998 20; Traffic Jam; 3 	Sweet Brandy; 1. 500160. 2 	Urlarte Pec)na (3) 360 460; 	7. 	Sarduy 	(1) 	12.20 	510. ( A S) 8600. P (AS) 	14820, 	1 (15 1) 386.1 Jack Nebo, 	S. 	Wright 	Bylaws; 6. 310.3 	Bob Lorenzo (5) 6.20; 0 (37) Rafael (I) 1.000(1!) 6170; P (I. (27% 60. 	3894 A 	3907 	Handle 	$263.611 Legalized? Capricious; p. Travelln 7960. 	P 117 3) 57.00 of 30 SIXTH - I Win Jac III 1010360 
350. 7 Royal Wasson (7) 11206703 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

Dan 
EIGHTH 	I. Just Plain Verge; 2. 

SECOND - I. Marlo.PecIna (2) TENTH - I. Galdos Egurbi (I 

Noticeable (if S 00; oils) 496o, P 
3060 	 Paco 520 380; 	2. Nestor 	5 1510600140. 7, Mario Davalos I 

118 71 9360; 	1 	($71) 	721 10; 31 IS FIRST - I 	Suzie Gem; 7. Pecos 
Proven Sister; 3 M & M's Bonnie; 1. 
Cousin 	Kim; 	S. 	Shelly; 	6 	Ghost 

660110; 3. Bob Davalos (11 3.40; Q 660360; 3 Nestor Goros (5) 500; 

SEVENTH - I Wright Flyer (2) Rockn', 3' (5 B '5 Knee. I 	Society Barrs, 	7 	Shelton 	Streaker; 	S. 
(25)5560. P (2%) 253.40; Big 0(37 
with 2 St 311 00 

(16)7660. 	P 11111 	123.90. DO (Il 
11% 80 1610180320.2 Aming High (1)540 

360. 
Stan, S 	Sandy Time, 6 	Ed's Im Norwood's Image THIRD - I. Urlarte Sarduy (1) ELEVENTH - I. Solana Egu 3 	Slick Lad (5) 500. Q (2 1) 

2100 P (2 11 	III 50 1(3 4 S 191 50. 

	

pulse. 7. Clip. S 	Cap Checker. 
SECOND 	1 

NINTH - I. Black Joe; 2. Belson. 1960 160 1 60, 	2 	Solos Coban 	(2) (3) 7.20 1 10 100; 2. Rafael Ovy 

31 60 
- 	Johnnie Margo. 2 3 	Thousand; 1. Mickey Eckert. S. 560 100. 3 	Apraiz Goros (1) 180; 100180. 3. ZubI Paco (S) 320; Q( 

EIGHTH - I 	Alice Hansen fit 
Joke? 	Jake. 	3 	Pixie 	Whit: 	I 
Compromise: S 	Bar S Pat, 6 	Pat 

American Champ; 6. Rita Ann; 7. 
White Clown, I 	Quality Fair. 

0 	2(3560. P () 2) 15600. 3)7610. 	P 	13 1)7170 

540 1.20 1.20; 	2 	Millie 	Schenk 	(3) Luke, 7 Mijitown Countess; $ Glad TENTH - I 	Jack Tryon; 2 First 
FOURTH - I 	Rodolfo 13.10 7.10 

100. 2 	Gasti II 1300 510; 3 	Paco 
TWELFTH - I Mart) Arrieta ( 

1Q10 520 600; 2 	Gas?) Po,lolfo U 850630, 	3 	Treats (5) 600. 008) 
17 40. 	P11 3) 	5550; 	1(6 3 5) 

THIRD - 1 	Country Spirit; 	7 Class; 	3 	My Girl 	Peck 	I 	King 310, 	014 7) 	5.1 10, 	P(17) 	170.10; 6.60320; 3. Mutllla Egurbi (I) i 77740. 
3860 

Wright Bronze; 3 	Nanny's Tina, I Arnold, 	S. 	Whlppendeaf; 	6 	So 00(1 1) 	131.10. 0 (2 51 3260. P (52)91 tO. Big Q Malou Happy. S 	Randy Rugarl, 6. Lonesome Liz; 7 	High Bit; I 	Sold FIFTH - I Apral: Dlago(6) 1510 3 with 25) $3920 

Kitner, Shue 'Hitched 

xx  Couple 'Saddle Up' For Life 
Instead of treading down a carpeted aisle to the altar, Beth 

Kltner and Mickey Shue trotted up a sandy lane to a sawdust..y 
arena on horseback for their wedding ceremony. 

Both ardent horse lovers, the couple decided to break with 	- 
MMEN 

tradition when they said their vows, and include their beloved Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Friday, Aug. 4, 114'-1B mounts in the service. 
They were married Wednesday at sunset by notary Mary G. 

Whelehel at Hill Top Arena, west of Sanford, where the bride 	
This proved to be no easy task, as the love shared by the works as a riding Instructor. The bridegroom is employed by a 

bridal couple was not felt by their mounts. After a good deal of paint company. 	
resentful prancing, the horses did quiet down momentarily - Just 

She Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Winegard, Sanford, long enough for the bride and groom to exchange the customary and he is the son of Mr. and Mrs. M. Shoe Sr., Sanford. 
The bride wore a long white gown flocked with green and bridal kiss. 

J 	GalJUCd served as best man. flowers were entwined in her hair. She rode sidesaddle on her 	
About 25 relatives and friends attended the brief ceremony, mount. Maid of honor Althea Shupe and bridesmaid Nancy held on 

the banks of a pond at the riding stables. Daniels were charged  with  holding the horses quiet during the 
ceremony. 	 The bridal couple will make their home at Hill Top Arena. 

Starts Saturday 
morning at 10 a.m.! 
Closeout ! 

mr. ana mrs. 511orkey Shue attended by Althea Shupe lleft), maid of honor, and Nancy Daniels, 

2911 Orlando Dr. SANFORD 	
bridesmaid (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 

321 0436 	

Don't Try To Hide Couple's Split 
- 	ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

DEAR ABBY: Last year, our 
daughter was married in a 
beautiful church wedding, after 
which she moved to another 

&tate. She is back home now 
lIoI 	 (alone) for what friends and 

ncr IS your wholehearted  and even physically  sick.  
support. Your biggest concern 	SEATTLE BOOKAHOLIC 
seems to be "what to tell 
people."  Tell them  the truth! 	DEAR BOOKAHOLIC: I'm 

all for reading, but reading 
DEAR ABBY: I just read the while walking down the street 

letter from the woman whose or waiting for a red light  can be 
husband reads all the time. It hazardous to one's health. 
annoyed her, but I  can  Un- 	DEAR ABBY: Just to put an 
derstand how he feels because end  to the  eontrnvertw  about  

relatives assume is a "visit." 
A,l.,..tt., r'x. 	,.. ..e t. 

Steak 
WWBITES 	 Flesh  

Covered With Secret Batter, 
Deep.vat Fried Served With Salad & 	 WWBITES  French Fries 

$1 " 	 $ 19 

tJ nu4xLxy, IJU( 13 	IIl I(V[ Etdi 	
that's the way I am. You might 	why aman would wear only one name) has left her husband, but 	sees a lawyer about a divorce, 	call us "bookaholics." 	earring: MY reason is simple - nobody knows it yet. 	the cat will be out of the bag and 	

I lost the other one. We have asked her not to 	the 	whole town 	will start 	I always have something to 	 ONE OFAKIND announce it because we still 	talking. She says she doesn't 	read with me. I read if I'm  
have hopes that she and her 	care, but we do. 	 eating alone or taking a bath. I 	

Hale to write letters? Sand $1 to husband 	will 	patch up their 	Doris is 23 and her husband is 	read while I'm walking down 	Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Or., differences. 	But 	Doris insists 	25. She refuses to say why she 	the street or waiting for a red 	Beverly Hills, Calif. 90217, for Ab- 
that there's no chance for a 	left him. How should we handle 	light. I read while waiting for 	by's booklet "How to Write Letters 
reconciliation, 	 this? 	 an elevator, or standing in line 	long, 	self-addressed, stamped 	(20 

(or All Occasions." Pleaw enclose a 

Abby, what should we tell 	 DORIS' MOTHER 	at a checkout counter. It makes 	cent) envelope. 
people 	when 	she 	stays 	and 	DEAR MOTHER: What's to 	the time go faster and calms 	For Abby's booklet, "How to Have stays' Doris says she wants to 	handle? 	Your daughter is an 	my nerves, 	 a 	Lovely Wedding," 	send $I 	to 
see 	lawyer here who's a friend 	adult, and since she has asked 	If! don't have something to 	Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., 
of her father's, but we're urging 	for no advice or counsel from 	read, and I have a few minutes 	enclose a long. self-addressed, 

Beverly 	Hills, 	Calif. 	90211. 	Please 

her to wait a while. 'Once she 	you, the best thing you can give 	to spare, I become very upset 	stamped (2 Dc) envelope. 

GfflhIKL .' 
mmcD R. 

DURING OUR FRIGIDAIRE SUMMER SALE WE ARE OFFERING TO OUR CUSTOMERS 
AND FRIENDS FANTASTIC BUYS ON FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES. ALL INVENTORY IS 

REDUCED IN PRICE. SHOWN BELOW ARE JUST A FEW EXAMPLES OF THE BUYS ....... 

I) 

FRIGIPAIRE Refriprators 	 FRIGIDAIRE TT?flirri'z. 	IJ,irAH 

SAVE $25.9S- Compact Counter-Height Model, Great 	SAVE $61.95 - Dryer, 18 Lb. Capacity, Dacron Mesh 

For Patio, Den,Office, Dorm, Etc. 4.3 Cu. Ft. 	J) 	Unit Lint Screen Up  Front Easy To Clean. 	(Avocado 
At 

Compare at$229.95 	 SALE  PRICE $204 	Only).  Compare At 	 SALE  PRICE S188  

SAVE $25.95 - 2 Door , Self-Defrosting  Refrigerator. 	SAVE 	$51.95 - 	Washer, 	18 	Lb. 	Capacity, 	Infinite 

Freezer, Good Size For Small Family, Retirees. Large 	Water Level Control, 2 Speeds, Permanent Press Cycle, 

Freezer, 	Efficient Operation. (I Only). 	 Lint Filter, (2 Only). 

Compare At $369.95. 	 SALE PRICE $344 	Compare at $369.95 	 SALE PRICE $318 

SAVE  $41.v 	- t-rost-Proof. 2 Door 	Refrigerator 	 FRIGIDAIRE Ranges 
Freezer, Large 166 Lb. Freezer. Only 30" Wide And 60" 
High, 	F.mlIy 	Size 	Capacity, 	15.2 	Cu. 	Ft. 	Overall. 	SAVE 	$51.95 	- 	30", 	Removable 	Door 	For 	Easy 
(Limited Quantity) 	 Cleaning, Large Storage Drawer, One Piece Top, Big 
Compare At S459-95 	 SALE PRICE $418 	Oven. Compare AtS3l9.95 	 SALE PRICE $268 

SAVE $81.95- Big 20.6 Cu. Ft. 2 Door, Frost Proof, 208 	
SAVE $41.95- 30", Continuous Clean Oven. Clock, Big 

Lb. Freezer, Rollers, Adjustable Shelves, Large Size 	Storage 	Drawer, 	Time 	Signal, 	Removable 	Door. 

For Big Families. (1 Only). 	
Compare At $339.95. 	 SALE PRICE $298 

Compare At $569.95. 	 SALE PRICE $488 30" And 40" Models In Stock. All Are Sale 	Priced 

FOIGIDAIRE Freezers 	 IDAIRE Dishwasher 

ALL INVENTORY ON SALE. Capacities From 5.3 Cu. 	SAVE $41.95 - Custom Deluxe Under Counter, Rinse 
Ft Up To 19.1 Cu Ft. In Stock. PRICES START AT $248 	And Hold, Spots Away Injector, 3 Level Washing Ac. 

tion. Choice Of Panels. 
Compare At $329.95. 	 SALE PRICE $288 . 

Orig. 112 

100% Texturized Polyester 

Flare Legs 

Size 32 To 42 

Covered With Secret Ba"er 	 All 
Doifep-vat Fried 

Served With French Fries 
And Salad 

All natural fruit juices 

imported from Hawaii. 

Includes pineapple, papaya, 

guava, passion fruit and morel

. 	
)) Juice 

"S: 	

' 	 \.• 

,  

and 

French 
F ri e s 

	

1 9I 	 WORLD'S 
BEST 

remember our FAST 	 Onion Rings 
drive-up Whidow'! 

	

Newest Idea ln 	, 

Fast-Food Service! 

Now 7.99 

Uy now 
and 	 Limited 
AV 

to 

6A-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Friday, Aug. 6, l7 ilo 

Cincy 1MII SCOREBOARD 
Monday ,

Illihid  

L eads 	Chi, Ii, Baseball Ii. Morgan, Cm, is.  
STO'.EN BASES-- Tavetas, Pgh, 

	

NATIONAL LEAGUE 	37. Cedeno, Htn. 36. Morgan, Cm, 

	

East 	 35. Lopes. LA, 31, Brock, StL. 33 
W I, PC?.GI PITCHING 9 Decisions) By 	10 	PhiJa 	 72 31 679 - 	Rhoden. LA, 9 0. I 000, 3 10 

Polls 	 58 4 	347 ii 	C Metiger, SD. 9 0. I 000, 212 
New 	York 	55 5% 	Soo 19 	Norman, Cm, II 2, 646,7 25 Garber. 

I Chicago 	17 61 	13% 28 	Ph,, 72. 778, 2.59 Alcata, Cm, 103. I he Asiu'iaii'd Press 	St 	LOuiS 	41 60 	123 27 	169.4 10 R.Jones, SD. 116, .730. 2 62 
The Los Angeles Dodgers MOfl?It'M 	36 64 	160 33 	Carlton, Phi, 12 1, 750, 3.33 Zacttry, 

	

West 	 Cmi. 9 3. 750. 7 76 
have been chasing Cincinnati (n(nnati 	70 39 647 - 	STRIKEOUTS- Seaver, NY, 164; up a hill all season, but have Iris Anq 	59 II 	551 10 	.) Richard. Htn. 137. Mssrsrnith. Atl, 
finally run Into a big Red stop Houston 	so 55 	505 is 	175, P Nmekro. All, 171. Montefusco 

Diego 	52 59 	168 19 	SF. Ill 
Sign, it seems. 	 Atlanta 	As 40 	114 21, 

The Reds have put some day- San Fran 	AS 62 136 72 
light between themselves and 	Thursdays Results 	 Pro Football 

Chicago A. Montreal 3. second 
their closest pursuers in the Qarne ppd. rain 
National League West, opening 	 NFL Exhibitions 

	

York 7. Pittsburgh I 	
Today's Games up a formidable 10-game lead 	Franc.sco 7. Atlanta 1 

	

Philadelphia S. s 	Louis 7 $ 	Washnqton at Baltimore, n 
with Thursday night's 3-2 victo. nnngs, ran 	 San Diego vs New England at 
ry over the Dodgers. 	 San D.ego a. Houston 1 	 Norman. Okla , n

Saturdays Games The pace has the defending 	Cincinnati 3. Los Angeles 2 	
Clevelandvs 	Atlanta at 

World Champions going like 100 	Today's Game; 	
Stillwater, Okla Chicago (Bonham 79 and  

this season. 	 Stone 71) at Montreal [Lang 1 	Buffalo at Cincinnati. n 

	

"We can honestly win 30 I and Dunning 1 4). 7, ltn) 	Tampa Bay vs. Green Bay at 

games or more," said the Ci 	
Milwaukee,WiS San Francisco (Dressler 7 

	

ii- at Atlanta (Morton •. tnt 	Minnesota at Kansas City. n 
cunnati manager after the nina- 	New York (Espinosa 02 or 	New Orleans at Houston, n

Dallas at Los Angeles, n way Reds won their 70th game Swan SI) at Pittsburgh (K 'son 
07). In) 	 Chicago vs Seattle at Spokane, 

of the season. "I know we're a 	Philadelphia 	(L,onborg 	12 6) Wash . n 
good team, and every year at St Louis (Denny 55). in) 	St LOuis vs Oakland at Phoenix,  
from the spring we point to 	Houston (And 	 Aria 

	

ujar 67) at San 	
Sunday's Games winning 100 games," 	 Diego (Strom 9 12). (n) 	

at 	Miami at Detroit Cincinnati 	(Alcala 	10 3) 
The Reds won 108 games last LOS Angeles (Rhoden 90), n 	Denver at San Francisco 

season and figure to hit the 	Saturday's Games 	 Monday'; Games 
New York Giants at New York Philadelphia at St Louis 

Jets, n century mark again, the way 	
San Francisco at Atlanta, 	

Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, n they've been playing of late. 	twit 
They've won eight of their last 	New York at Pittsburgh. (n) 
nine games and 24 of 32. 	Chicago at Montreal. (n) 	, Harness Racing Cincinnati at Los Angeles 

The Philadelphia Phillies are 

dominating the East Division 	Houston at San Diego. tnt 	
SEMINOLE 

the way Cincinnati Is the West. 	 Sunday's Games 	
THURSDAY'S RESULTS San Francisco at Atlanta, 2 With Thursday night's 5-2 	New York at Pittsburgh 	 FIRST - 	 Dotchets triumph over the St. Louis Car- 	Philadelphia at St. Louis 

(Piper) 121 660 310 260. 2 Direct 
dunal.s and Pittsburgh's 74 loss 	C;iicaqo at Montreal, 

to the New York Mets, the 	Cincinnati at Los Angeles 	
Bet (5) 3 10 2 60, 3 Romeo Admo (3) 

Houston at San Diego 	 320-012S) 780, I 363 
Phillies have opened a stunning 	 SECOND - 	Brenda Van 

iSeic5ers) (5) 1380500 360.2 Miss 14-game lead over the Pirates. 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East 	 Sharon Ruth 171110780. 3 Sweet B  

PhI 	 1)100.0157)3900;T(571)2N00 Ules 5, CardInals 2 	 w L 	OS 
011ie Brown's home run trig. 	New 	Yor 	 D017 SI Alm, 2 II r 4. 

	

k 61 II 	610 - 
	THIRD - I Pentigulus (Becker) gered a four-run Philadelphia 	Baltimore 	

1) 610 360 220. 2 Bullet Freight Cleveland 52 57 	500 11', fifth inning and helped the 	Boston 	SO 55 	176 	(1)380710. 3 Strong 1512 20Q(I 1) 
lb 20 T  4 5) 6100 2 051 Phithes beat St. Louis in a rain. 	Detroit 	As 56 162 IS', 	

FOURTH - I Sneaky John (Gill) 

West 
shortened eight-Inning game. 	Mit*kee 	Al 56 	156 16 	

(I) 78 60 13 80 6 20; 7 Saint Clair 
Mets 7, Pirates 4 	 Kan City 	61 10 	61% - 	lute (5) 760 1.20. 3 Aubrey Time 

Jon Matlack pitched and bat- 	Oakland 	55 57 	51. 101 	34 2 10 0 I II 67 60. I(lS 3) 351 80 
2 11 

ted New York over Pittsburgh 	Mnnesota 51 53 505 it,, 
Texas 	50 51 481 14 	FIFTH - 1 Freedom Trait 

with relief help from Skip Lock- 	Chicago 	io 51 	142 IS 	lVandeventer (7) 710 100 710. 2 
wood. 	 California 17 61 	135 19 Bon Jour Quick (1) 900 310. 3 

Ocala Byby Freight (3) 3 10. Q (1 7) Padres 4, Astros 3 	 Thursday's Results 	
28 10 II? 13133900, 1 352 Milwaukee 9, New York 3, 6 	

SIXTH - I Prince Desmond Doug Rader drove in two runs innings, rain 
	

lOvoracek) (2) 10 20  II 70 I 60. 7 and Dave Friesleben and Butch 	Baltimore 6. Cleveland 2 	
Jericho 6 (6) 8 00  II 00. 3 Maynard 

hitter, lifting San 

Metzger combined on an eight- 	Boston S. Detroit I 	
Pence (3) 10 00 0 17 6170 60 1 2 6 

Diego over 	
Texas I. California 0 
Kansas city 6. Minnesota 1 	

79860, 2 01  
' 	

3) 
Houston. 	 Only games scheduled 	 SEVENTH - I Mary Joe Adios 

(Seidersl (1) 1210 310 260. 7 Giants 2, Braves I 	 Today's Games 	
Dillons Art (6) 3 80 7 60 3 Dougs Gary l'hornasson smashed a 	Kansas City lSplittortt Ill 	
Dynamite 17) 740 Q (A 6) 21101 (1 and Hassler 07) at Chicago 

home run, then doubled and Johnson 9 9 and Gossage 6t0l. 62) 17380, I 361 
scored the go 	 EIGHTH - 	 Duchess-ahead run as San 7' )tflh 	

(Roy) 121 700 330 780. 2 Nelson Francisco trimmed Atlanta. 	Milwaukee (Colborn 7)1) at 	
way (113007  $03 Color Me Beanie Boston (Cleveland $51, In) 	

60 	(2 1 5) 62 80 Cuba 4, Expos 3 	 Cleveland (Brown 16) at Dc 	(5) 2 60 0 (I 2) 19.  
Solo homers by George Mit- trot (Roberts 10 11). In) 	 2 09 

NINTH - 1 Luke Way (Regur) 
terwald and Rick Monday and 	Baltimore (P May 7 I) at 	

61 (9 40 I 380 160 2 Bombay .10 New York (Alexander 67), In) 	
10 3 Hazel Nut (5) two unearned runs in the fifth 	Minnesota (Redfern 36) at Anne 41) $60 7 

inning gave Chicago its vi 	 7800 1161 10260 1 (81%) S03 00 Texas (Perry 1061. In) 	
2 	3 

over Montreal. 	 California (Tanana 12 8) at 	
TENTH - I Manna (Whayland) Oakland (Blue 994. In) 	

11)9605405 202 Fast And Easy (7) Saturday's Games 
Baltimore at New York 	 700 3603 Jeremy (6) 700 0 73) 

3300 1 1326) 964 80. 2 tO 
Texas 	 Cleveland at Detroit 

Milwaukee at Boston 	
A 1665. Handle - $72680 

Kansas City at Chicago 
California at Oakland 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 
Mnneotô at Texas. )nl 

Trips 	 es Delight 
Cleveland at Detroit, 2 	 NIrniel. 2 Rebel I Guy (Lake 	3 
Kansas City at Chicago. 2 	ImpulSe lWilsityl, I Aloof (Kuril 
Baltimore at New York 	*Otthi S. Prevaricator (Phillips) 
Milwaukee at Boston 	 S Michiann Chief IjettersOn) i ii 

g e I s 	
California at Oakland. 2 	Ace Trump (Grimes). • Kim Lociell 

AMnne5t,) at texas, in 	 JohnSon) 
SECOND - I Mr Badeye 

ll 	'Ihi' i..stwia1&'d Press 	Major League 	IDvoracek 1. 2 Stars Shield 
Hobbs). I Decatur Boy (Bridges). 

I Sumter Dream tCulhane(, S Drip Bert Blyleven, a major 	
Dry (Brainard). 6 Lady Too )J 

league pitcher since 10, only Leaders 	 Neely. 7 Demon Express 
recently learned how to throw a 	 I (afl1onl. I Blazewood Comet 

American League fastball. 	
BATTING (250 at bats)-- 6 Brett, 	THIRD -I Magnitude (Seiders) 

Lacking one major tool of the KC, 351. McRae, XC, 357, Bostock. 2 Saunders Echo (SirkI, 3 JGShu,i 
trade for much of his career, Mm, 33$. LeFlore, Oct. 377. 'Strong) I Carlton Time )Hn 

Blyleven still has managed 104 Carew. Mn. 373 	 dmickson). 5 Breezy Sal (Ha)), 
RUNS-Rivers, NY, 77; North, Mutiny K B IDAmato) 7 J •. 

victories, The latest came Oak. 89, R White, NY. 61, Otis. KC. Captan (Faqa) 
Thursday night when Blyleven 67. Carew. Mn. 67 	 FOURTH - I My lawn, (Lake 

RUNS BATTED IN--Munson, NY, 7 Bordners Pride (Bridgesl relied on his usual baffling72 Mayberry, 
 KC. q ChJmblis senator Mr lSerf,es) i Stoney kr 

curve ball and a newly-dis. NY. 64. Ystrzemskm, Sin. o. IPhillipS?. 5 Arden Ed (Newmn 
covered fastba.0 to pitch the Burroughs. Tea, U 	 6 Land (Ki,mrtzwrth) 7 
Texas Rangers to a 	 HITS--C, Brett, KC. ISO, Riven, Guy (Bereznak), I Twin J4,s 1-0 vIctory 	

NY. 133. LeF lore, Des. 130. Carew, 'Dvorac,k) 
over the California Angels. 	Mn, 179, Munson, NY. 121. 	 FIFTH - I Loco Legs (Serbes 

Blyleven, a 25-year-old right- 	DOUBLES-Otis, KC. 27, McRae, 2 Frisky Future (Grimes). 3 
hander, has been a stone's 	XC. 25. Crty, Cle, 24; Rivers, NY, Flukey Luke (taiga). I Champ 

21. 0 Exaris. Sin. 73, 6 Brett, KC. Rainbow (Gill). S let, Painter throwaway from superstardom 73. Rd. Oak, 73 	 IBritlon), 6 	Star Student 
in his career. It now turns out 	TRIPLES-Garner. Oak, 12. lO'Amtot 	7 	Trademark 
that the thrown stone was a & Brett, KC. 9. Poqueste, KC. 7. lBereznak). I Joppa Star Mad 

Carew, Mn. 7, 5 Tied With 6 fastball. 	
HOME RUNS Banda, Oak, 70. 	SIXTH - I Drexel Trudy 

	

Sid Hudson, Texas' pitching 	i May, Oaf, 19. Rejackscn, Bal, II; Iftramnard,, 2 	Red Counsel 

	

coach, said Blyleven's problem 	Hendrick Cie. II. Race, Bssi. 16. lFilipfllil. 3 Hurricane Scot (No 
Ystrjeenskm, Bin, 16. 	T , Drmver. 4 Sandy Doll (Parr), S Six was in the palm of his hand allel, 	

.1hompson 
Thirteen (Berelnak), 6 Marc P 

	

the time. Hudson merely had 	STOLEN BASES- North, Oak. 55; Hall (No Driver. I. Irene vo 

	

Blyleven change the grip on  his 	&aylor. Oak. 13. LeFlore, Des. 40. (AtdriCpil • Wantawmn Easy 

	

Patek. KC. 39; Carew, Mm, 31 	(Shell) 

	

ell)
pITCHING 	(9 Decisions)- 	SEVENTH - I Scot? 0 Scott 

Orloks 6, Indians 2 	 Garland. Sal, 132, $67. 7S9 IXurtzwortril, 2 Navy Admiral 

Third W Campbell. Mm, 127. $57. 323 lWhavland, 3 Bannas Baby (J 
aseman Doug De- Leonard, KC. 12 1. 150. 320 Nielyl I Lds Buddy (Paul, 

	

Cinces, emerging from Brook 	Fidrych. Ott. 11 4, 73). 197 Marto IA Clark). 6 Sharp Cricket 

	

Robinson's long shadow, is be- 	E Figueroa, NY, 114, 700, 793 Bird. (Roy). 7 Stonegate Sharp (Pat 

	

ginning to build W own reputa- 
	KC, 94, 897, 3 45 Miller. Des. 105. fey son) 

467. 2 5) Vuckov,ctt, Chi, 6 3. 467, 	EIGHTH - I LuSty McXl,o 
a 1: 	 (HObbSI. 2 Miss Erin (S. Regur), 3 

i.!im Just starting to pla 

	

y 	STRIKEOUTS-Ryan. Cal. 199; More Reliable (Wilsey), 4 Mighty 
8)yleven. Tex, 155, Tanana, Cal, Senator (Lyons); 5. Join the Crowd 

	

regularly," said DeCinces, who 	
)S7 Huntet. NY. $19, Jenkins, Sw. (Filipel(i), 8 Sassy Tjretta 

	

heltedahome run and atworun 	n; 	 (Kttzeth) 1 Conestoga B (.1 

	

triple to pace the Orioles' at- 	 Neely). $ Ancindy (Shell) 
National League 	 NINTH - I Knight HI (Shell). 7 

	

tack. "I have to prove to the 	BATTING (350 at bats)- Roit, Ocaia Padd,wak (Van Deventer) 7 

	

fans, especially the fans in Bal- 	Cm. 335. McBride, SaL. 333, L.sa Lie Ste (C lfil.nf,Id), I 

	

ti.more that I'm good enough to 	Griffey,  Con. 331. A Oliver, Pgh. G,00dtirne Julio (Grlm99), 5 1 10 
fill in for Brooks" 

	

332. W CrawIor, SfL. 32% 	(Oworacek). 8 Winning Tina (B 
RUNS Rose. Cm, 97, Gritfey, Regur), 7 B.Ian,$,, (Bridges); i 

Royals 6, Twins 4 Cm. N. Morg.n, Can. I). Schmidt, SQuaw Byrd,* (3 P6eeIy) 
Phil, $0. Monday, Chi, 71. 	 TENTH - I Coalmont Fritz (N 

	

The Royals won their 64th 	RUNS BATTED IN-- G, Faster. Drive) 7 Mindy Nib (Ray), 3 

	

game of the season and Kansas 	Cm. 93. Morgan. Can, 10. Schm, Cheryl Craltan (Brainard). 4 
City Manager Whitey Herzog 

 
Phi, 14. Kingman, NY. 77. Lui'nAl. Pansys Knight (Olcri; 3 Ocala Star P1mm. 17 	

Fly (Jefferson;. 8 	Byrd K. 

	

said they only have to win 31 of 	HTS- Rosa, Can. 119. Garvey. IRuggles), 7 Ace Hill (No  Driver). 

	

their last sa games to grab the 	IA, III. Monlan,!, All, 133; I Govemnnr Del I.e. (Tarpy) 
title in the Al, West. 	

A Oliver, Pgh, 130. G.Foter, Cisi, 
128 

Brewers 9, Yankees 3 	 DOUBLES- Rose, Cm, 27. Dog Racing 

	

Ueliever Danny Frisella 	MOCk Chi. 74. JOPinstoi'i. Ph). 

	

26 (,uIifl6m, Phi, 24, Zisk, Pgh, 21, 	 DAYTONA REACH 

	

truck out five of the SIX batters Mo,ft4niz. All. 24. Wmnla,I4, SD, i4 	THURSDAY'S RESULTS 

	

I.e faced, including Thurman 	TRIPLES 0 Ca5h, Phi, 10. 

	

Sluaon and Lw Piniella, to 	yt0, 7 	StI, 9, O.Parq, Pgn, I, 	FIRST - I Cavell (I) 1) 70 I 40 

	

Ciri, I. W Davis, so. It 	180 2 Grown Up (3) 900 720, 3 

	

thwar t a Yankee rally in the 	HOME RUNS K.ngmai., NY, 23. 	Ruth RiJy III 910 0 1381 94W fifth inr,ing. 	 . i- '.-  ' P4. 	;, 0 I'Witf,  (1 23 	6 3. 45 (J 	jj 

(,MRL 
DELIVERY 	I1UIVIL 	r 	 L 	TIME 	SANFORD PLAZA 	WINTER PARK MALL 	ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 

AND 	 CENTER 	 PAYMENT 
Open 10a.m. tot P.M. Monday lhru Saturday 	Open 10a.m. 10 1 11-m Monday ttsnig Salurdami 	Open 9:30a.m. toêp.in. Tues., Wed . Ttiurs and Sal Open Sunday 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. 	 Open Sunday 1.00 to 5:90 p.m. 	 Opent.30a m 101:30pm Monday amid FriØay 

- 
SERVICE 	

Catalog Cent*r Ph 123.1020 	Store p15 313 1310 	Cala'og Center Ph. 8.44 $444 	Store Ph. 8.471333 	 Store Ph. $41 8113 

1700 West First St, 	Phone 322-3883 	Sanford 	
PLAN 
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Adventist 

- - 	---. -------- - _ 	 L_ 	 _-r_fl 

THE SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVIN1I$T CHUIC. 

ParsetC,tp S14t. 
0. Brian Tarr 	 01$,,? 

Att.I.t, Pattit 
JIIWIG$rM,1I.A Rtth 

St,i5iy, Services 
l.ssam 	 S IS-lIe in. 

SaSRamkSo,i 	 S )Iani. 
Vi$psn 	)l minis,, w*w, 
Wet lvl.Pray,rM.,,sei, 	755pIts. 

HE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY 

The THE SEVENTH DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

Corn,? 7111$ Elm 
C I Null 	 Patter 
Satord.., Serv,c.s 
SnamSctni. 	 iilam 
Worship Servite 	 lIa in 
W,dn,sdiy 74i5111 
Pray,' Svry,(, 	 7 sop in 

Church... 
* 

*Q

*  

OUR NATION! 

Methodist '* 

SANLANDO UNITED METHODIST 
State had 414 

and Raymond Avenue 
Lenwesd, Fluids 32715 

Titepinne 3),.i, 
Lyman Kirkwood 	 Past, 
Sunday lchieed 
Wiulh4p 	 lI:Nay 

Nwrtsry & klnderginfon 

Nazarene 

GENEVA CHUPCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

St. RI 44 Geneva 
Rev. A,E.GrlefS 	 Past,. 
Sundayktsisl 	 5:05am 
5". worship 	 1151am 
Sion. NYPS 450pm 
We. Eve Wwship 	 I-Np,,, 
Wed.Prayat 	 1:340 M 

Assembly Of God 
FIRST CHURCH 

OF THE NAZARENE 
Slit Sanford Ava. 

Douglas 0. Elliat? 
Sundaylchsl 

Church Of God Mourning worship 	 11:14.., 
YeuthHsamr 	 4:Npn,. 
Evangelist Service 	 I - Np in 

CHURCH OF 000 
Mad.WaflServucelW,dt 	7 lop  

551W. Ibid Stviod 
Nursery PreSIded len all services 

C.OHafrtl .......... Pastor 
SesndsySri eIl 	- 	 5:458.m. 
M.m'nI.g Wership 11:11am 
I,angelltticlerlr 	 4:50p.m. Non Denominational 
Family Nipht Service 

V.P E Wed 	 l.)le.m 

SANFORD BIBLE CHURCH 
2444 SanderS Ave. 

I I F.ri11 	- 	. 	 Paid,, 
Sunday School 	 9:41 oadoi Episcopal MornIng Worship 	 11:05ain, 
Ysutilhiagu, 	 6:15P an 

HOLY CROSS UvenImgWwihIp 	 1:30 P. M 

isis park 
Wet PravWM5 	 1:55pm 

The Rev LvreyD.Sepec 	 Rector 
Perry W Collins 	 Curate 
Holy Comm utote" 	 S isa in 
Church ScBa.l IS-lOam 
Holy Ceanmonlsn 	 1150am Pentecostal 

Lutheran 
FIRST PENTECOSTAL 

CHURCH OF LONOW000 
lii Orange Strist new U Ruth Grant 	 to 

LUIHInAM (v.UiSc.NOP 3011 
THE REDEEMER MsrningWerstsip 	 II ISa. 
ISSW.ISth,Place SendayEve.wng 	 hip. 

"The Lutheran Heir" and TV "This Is the Wad SIWe Study 	 7 )co al  
Lit," Canqusrers Meeting Sunday 	4 lop a 
Rev. lIner A. Rniscts,q 	 P.,tar 
Suisday5chlel 	 9 110 
W,nslop I,rvlce 	 II "am 

Kindergarten and Nursery 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Aug., 974-)8 

Nations Churches Caught In Middle 

Angolans Still Fi. gh t ing: Minister 

	

NEW YORK (AP) - An American churchman 	Luanda, and in that area, there Is a general mood of 	south of the Luanda region in central Angola, strife 

	

back from a fact-finding trip to Angola says its 	church confidence and vitality, and of cooperation 	and uncertainties remain. 

	

churches are faring well In areas firmly controlled 	with the government, says the Rev. Mr. Henderson, 

	

by the new government, but are in distress in the 	an official of the United Cfltwch of Christ Board of 	 is conflict, open confrontation and fear," 

	

most populous, productive region of central Angola 	World Ministries. 	 . 	 he said. "The churches, caught in the conflict 
where the civil war continues. 	 "Up to this point, the government has consistently 	between government troops and guerrillas, are 

	

"I was not prepared for the level of military 	followed through on its promises of religious 	forced to collaborate with the government in the 

	

activity still going on there," says the Rev, 	freedom," he said in an interview. 	govern', 	cities. But in the rural areas where the government 

	

Lawrence W. Henderson, adding that it has not 	ment is absolutely committed to a Socialist society, 	Is not strong, the churches are seen as still resisting.
Schools are not open and the people who fled to the 

	

generally been reported because of limitations on 	but I found no reason to believe it leaders Intend to 

	

news reporters. "There's a lot of fighting and It has 	carry out any war against religion." 	 bush still are there." 
increased considerably In recent weeks." 	 He said the government's political position of 	The Evangelical Church of Central Angola, 

	

He says that in that central region, agriculturally 	"scientific socialism" holds that religion Is "Just an 	related to the United Church of Christ In this 

	

the most productive "breadbasket" of the country, 	appendix, a leftover from feudalism and capital. 	country, ii the predominant Protestant body in that 

	

forces of the National Union for the Total Inde. 	ism" that needs to be replaced by a scientific 	region, while Methodists predominate in the 

	

pendence of Angola - UNITA - led by Jonas 	outlook, but that so far, no attempts had been made 	Luanda region and Baptists in northern Angola. Ro. 

	

Savinbi, still are In open struggle with those of the 	to restrict religious teaching. 	 man Catholics are spread through the country. 

	

Movement for the Popular Liberation of Angola - 	 As part of a three-man team sent to gather In- 

	

MPIJ - headed by Agostinho Nets, which claimed 	formation on the church situation In Angola for a 	Over-all, the six million Angolans are about 40 per 
victory last February, 	 report to a meeting of the World Council of Chur- 	cent Catholic, 15 per cent Protestant and 45 per cent 

	

It has set up the new government at the capital at 	ches central committee in August, he said that 	traditional African religion. 

Baptists Agree On One Thing: Food 

Christian 
FIRST ASSEMBLY FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
')F COO CHURCH DISCIPIESOF CHRIST 
Cor 27th and RUn 1511 S Sanford Ave  

Rev. I t)e.i Coi PitI., 0, Harold Harr,t 	 Minister 
SendaySdinIl 9 :34a in Sunday $PiiI 	 5,45tm 
MWfkrq Worship hO 1$a in Morning Worship 	 It. 5I.t in 
Evening WerlPi4p i-sp in Youth F,hIo%utPi.p$,sdl, 	SlOp in 
Family N.t I Wed ) lISp M. Wed Sorvic, 	 1 S p in 

Baptist 
SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

CALVARY BAPTIST ASSEMBLY 131 Airport SIvd.
PNun,m 200 Fir.n.iW 5sII 

Clifford 	kha,b ( Sanford Oard.nCtvRHwy 17.521 Mpniit,r 
Sunday se Don ShkIy 9:45 • 
Worship Service $.ndy sell"  in 11:50am 
Ivonèiiq Service so Priac11ón & WInItIPiIO IS 4$ a in 
Prayermeet ing Wed ItbtiStl4y G )001 

Sharing & Proclaiming 7 300 in 

Wad Praq,rM$ 1 )Opm 
Nviy Provided 

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH Church Of Christ C.,. laTh St $ Oak Ave 
Bell in. Calf man Patter 
SvadayScpionl 5:411in. 

It learn 
a.I$p..,. CHURCH OF CHRIST E Testing inonhep 1:34P Off 405 Plitt" Savings Dar Wet Prayer Service 1:I1p.in AI?amSnt,$FiagS Ni'yiny Open 

 lISp in. Sunday HigM Sr.adcatt 
James P Melchor" 	 Evangelist 
1,111 Study 

Deal aDe, 	mel 34Iit 
to 044 in 

Assembly Worship 	 It,"* on na-Sell Evn.ngW.rslwp 	 405pm 
Wed Evening Service 	 a Xp in 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
Wednesday $51, Class 1 ISp in 

IU 	it I W, Pint StitsO 
GmI?51 Galloway Past,, 
Sunday Sti11l IS... am. CHURCH OF CHRIST Miniwag Service II Na in. 1112 Park Av,ni, 
IV" Sallied 
Wednesday Service 

1:30pm 
735pm. 

Fred taker 	 Evangelist 

Old Tr,Ths ter a Now Day 
Bible Study 	 IS Slam 
MoitgWi,gip 	 11, 04 	in 
E want u. 	Servic, 	 4.50. in 

PINICI 1ST SAPTISTCHUNCH 
Ladies lobS, Class 	Tuesday I ca m 
Wednesday Bible (lets 	 lIOp in ,low. Airport Blvd 

liv. 	until Halt Patti, 
Sundiyldissl 5:41atn. 
MaralieuWsnlup 11:11am. 
Chureft Training 5:h$p in. PAOLA CHURCH OF CHRIST 
9"Itiongworshop 1:30pm. H allow ay 46 West 
Wed. Iv 0t05 SlavIc. ?:00 g; in H$arce Taylor & lid Hupp 

Evanp.litty 
Bible Class 	 tt ooa in 

PALMETTO AVENUE MOrIagWO?,JWP 	 1100am 
BAPTIST CHURCH 1! went me Worship 	 a 04 	in 

241$ Palmalte Aye. SkI. Classes Wed 	 1 "P in 
liv Raymond Crocker Patter 
S.ndaykNusl S Slam. 
Msraaginsrt11mp II Slam. 
EvangwillcServicit l.Np.m 
Wed Pvsyer& Bible Study 1:31pm. 

tndependvelMAn+lary Congregational 
ELDER SPRINGS 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

CONGREGATIONAL 115 Hitter Art. Pit. 321-1112 CHRISTIAN CHURCH Randy lay 
Sunday kneel 

Patlor 
9:4SLui. 

2411 S Park Ave 

MerisiagWecyItip II Slam, 
1214$54 - 

Training Hour P M. Rev ledertJ Hint., 	 Patter 
Evening Worship .)Sp.m. Sunday Set" 	 I ISa iii 

Wed. PvayoiMa*ftag 735p.m. Fellowship 	 IS 31-Ill in 

MeningWorship 	 II Doe in 
Wed Eve Bible Study 	 1 )ea rn 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
519 Park Avenue 

Or Jay T. Catniat, Patter 
Mermag Wthlp S 34a in 
sun"? sell" 541am. 
MerllingW,qthlp II:SSa in 
CItyrckTr.iøSag 411pm. Other Churches Evening Worship 1:31p.m. 
Wed Pvavarler'wec. 4:34p On 

NEW TESTAMENT THE LAKE MONROE CHAPEL 
BAPTIST CHURCH Orange Blvd .. Late Muw.. 
Quality Ion Null WIliard LISt'S,e, 	 Patter 

4)4$ J.4 lvndiyScheeS 	 SWam 
Patter 	 J14Wy 54,j 
Sundlyidinel 	. 

Morning worship 	 II Ii. in 
Idarn EvenengWarslwp 	 150pm 

Marte.qM.nA Sl $Sp 	 lI:.jii, PrayerM.,$Inginndletday 	I lIp in 
1vlSltIWSf$tep ,;"P.M. 

FIRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
OP SANFORD 

1533 SanderS Ave 

GOOD SHEPHERD Rev. Fred McCleary Pastor 
THIRAN CHURCH Sunday Sell" ISa in 
OntaadoAv,.l17.fl) Manning WInihlip It 

(Lutharaa Church t, Am.flca) Evening Service 7.4 m 
Rev. liSpS I. Loose ............ Bible Study Tu,,, Eve 
Warship 	. 	 11:55am. Youth Service Tu.s,awe 1 lop an 

Methodist Presbyterian 
GRACE UNITED 

It 	 METHODIST CHURCH .4 
Alrp.rtBlvtIW,e*asdDr. COVENANT 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Past,, Rev. Marvin 0. 1,ct 	
5:41 sm, Church SchusS 17.51 Hwy. and Lake Mary 1lvd 11, 

MongRorsIap 	 11:55a.m. Rev Mlchsa.I Andr,w* 
MeanIng worship MYP 	 435p.m. 1Nunry 	 55.. 
Sunday Chijrch,5(t.. 	 If: 11am 
Saluy Men's Breakfast 	S Na iv. 

The Herald Services 	emerged - they all love to eat. Baptists may disagree on some day. 	 Among pastors, for example, 
In the conference center's issues, they do agree on one 	Usually the Ice cream is butter pecan lovers seem to 

RIDGECREST, N.C. - dining hall, that fact is subject - ice cream. In fact, at dished out two dips at a time, carry the most weight (excuse 
Southern Baptists are a unique noticeable. But in the center's Ridgecrest, guests tote their However, one man recently the pun). At least that was the , 

or, I . /  and diversified group, and as refreshment 	area, 	ap- Bibles in one hand and an Ice strolled up to the counter and most popular flavor during the 
many theologians and religion propriately known as the Nibble cream cone in the other. 	ordered 62 dips of butter pecan. Bible Preaching Conference 
writers have discovered, they Nook, it is obvious. 	 According to Barbara 	He was throwing a party for last year. 
are extremely difficult to lump 	As soon as the final work is Whittington, Nibble Nook some friends, he explained. 	WMU ladies, however, seem 

cI 
TO CONDUCT 	The Trinity Assembly of God Church, 5$ Shell Rd., DeBary 	into a single descriptive said In a conference session or manager, her customers have 	Butinspiteofthosestatlsticis tonreferpch,whi!eheyg 

'noia Its first revival at the Dellary Civic Center each night next catcgcr. 	 the Amen is pronounced at an polished off more than 112,000 one has to be careful about rash people go for chocolate. 
FIRST REVIVAL 	week, except Saturday and Wednesday, with Evangelist Kenny 	But after close observation of evening worship service, lines dips of ice cream through eight generalizations. Although it Is 	Southern Baptists have often 

Lee Campbell (left) and his wife Pamela conducting the service thousands of Baptists who have full of sweet-toothed Baptists weeks of summer conferences, true that Southern Baptist love been characterized as frugal, 
through Aug. 15. The public Is invited to attend. The Campbell's visited Ridgecrest Baptist begin to form at the Nibble That's more than 3.000 gallons their ice cream, they differ but when it comes to ice cream, 
are from Largo, Fla. 	 Conference Center this sum- Nook. 	 of the cold refreshment, an widely on more specific points, a Baptist and his money are 

mere one common trait has 	It seems that while Suuthern average of about 60 gallons a such as flavors, 	 soon parted. 

At Ravenna Park Baptist Church 
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a Mission Horizons '76 Is Theme 	.
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 The Woman's Missionary pie. 	 22 others. 	 Park, was responsible for the 	 .. Union of Ravenna Park Baptist 	Those attending were en- 	Mrs. Pat Dykes, Woman's program organization and its 	 s 	 - Church held a program entitled tertained by Ravenna's own Union director of Ravenna successful outcome. 

"Mission Horizons '76" on July band that consists of a 

J 22, 	 washboard, tom-toms, wash tub 

	

I 	
I 

 The purpose of the program and rake, harmonica and 	 f 
was to promote involvement in musical sticks. 
today and the dawning future. In the fellowship hall, whea, Lutherans Meet , 	

. 	
'" 	

.. t 	P I'll (10 	The evening began with old. the program was held, was a 
fashioned games for everyone: Heritage Fair. This was a 
three-legged races, sack races display of many old and new 	 In St. Paul 	 .. - IV 	

:.... 	 , 	- 

and potato races. There was handmade quilts, bonnets, 
also homemade Ice cream and other handcrafts and many 	s'r. PAUL, Minn. - More centuries." 	 WELCOME 	Rev. A. H. Davis and wile Ethel (holding cake) were welcomed back to the Church of God of more pieces. 	 than 1,200 delegates of the 	The widely-known radio 	 Prophecy, 2509 Elm Ave., Sanford, with a reception and covered dish dinner hosted by (From left) 

- Youth 	After the games and International Lutheran preacher added that knowledge REV. DAVIS 	Evelyn White, Cynthia Galley, Willie Withe row, Jean Jones and Clyde Muse. , 
refreshments, the program got Laymen's League 	were about the world would not set ,,n(li,r t'.v, A n,lI,, ,sI 

Catholic 	Christian Science 
ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 

115 0.1 Ave.. SeMen 
,. WItea., Inns 	 Past,, 	FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST 

Fr. William Aisearleffi 	Asst, Patter 	 KOlall Second Street 
Sal. VIgil Mass 	 711p.m. 	Sunday Service I 
Svvs.Mass 	Sam.. )l.35&t2facing 	SindaykiteM 	 1 100am Ca.f,nion.. Sat. 	 4-7 pm. 	Wednesday Service 	 1 lIp in. 

CHRIST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Tech, DnIre. SenIa.d Estate, 
Re,. D.M.I D. Saln 	 Past,, 
Susdlykndet 	 541am 
W-was W-00 	 111124" FIRST PNU%BYI•IIANCHUICH 
MYPI$4Sea 	 7:55pm Oak Ave .&d$t. 
Eve. WenINpIllIemi 	731pm liv Virgil L. client sad  
Wedn,Iday Usralag Prayer Or.ue Rev. K4iøetit in Mullis. Ulm$t,qt 

Ma115Wh1$llSp 	 S-)Sam 
Ckurt11 Scil,.1 	 5 - 41 4-fl 

Manhn5 Wenilep 	 II "&-I 
Nursery 

COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Hwy I1-tIatP1a.yRIIg.ld. 
CassuOb.rl'y 

Re,. WIIIL.m Picteti 	 Patti, 
Rev. Kenwil MIller 	AssIst. Past,, 
Memolngw.nhrp 	 5:30111cm 

5:11111Cm 
ServIces will CommW all a,it THU LAKE MANY UNITED 
Petlow,illp Cadtee 68 use 	larvice, PRIISYTEIIANCHURCH 
UMYP 	 I-lSp.m WilburAwe . Lab* Mary 
Evening WenilIp 	 1 11pm. Rev A P Stevens 	 Mmiii., 
Wed B.54i$tvly$PrayrImnv. 1:31pm Sunda,Chwrchlkne.1 	541am 
Pent Wednesday Fellowship MerIIInS WervIlip 	 II Na ii 

Sepper 	 4100 an Yavl11Orawe 	 131pm 
Wad Chair Practice 	 5 55 

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

CII Part Avi, 
La. P, tin, 	 pallor  
UIi.IagWenASJ 	 S-ISIIham UPSALA PIISBYTUIIAN CHURCH 
Sunday 5-chsoni 	 '.41. in Cariieq County Club 
uuYF 	 1:31pm £Upt.ahalaedt 
Men's Pteyer Breakfast new Darwin SIna 	 Pitt., 

bid &arn Thomas y 	 4:35a m. Surg.,Sclon4 	 9 048 
Family NII supper Naming war soup 	 IS 00 	iv 

3rd Solids y 	 455pm E treating inaflJlip 	 I 04 0 M4 

:'f 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 
- 

FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 
OF SEMINOLE 

John Y. Mercer and Staff 

PANTRY PRIDE 
DISCOUNT FOODS 

and Employes 

DEKLES' 
GULF SERVICE 

Mel Dekie and Employes 

KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 
Downtown Sanford 
Don Knight & Staff 
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~) iliam......... cAacu sacary 
WHAT ABOUT GOD? 

What a man believes will determine what a man does. The fruit 
is the end product of the tree. Our actions are the result of our 
thinking. Beliefs are important. The most important area of 
beliefs affecting man's conduct is his beliefs about God. 

If he denies the existence of God then anything goes. All he has 
to do is not get caught. No God, no hereafter, no heaven, no hell, 
no Judgement day in which to face the things done In this life. 

The man who accepts the' existence of God but denies his in-
volvement in this world, then he must be his own saviour. 
Everything Is up to own abilities. He is the master of his fate and 
the captain of his soul. He becomes a Jacob scheming, 
manipulating and puffing deals to "fulfill God's will". His 
philosophy is often expressed In the cliche that "God helps those 
who help themselves:" He is marked by restlessness and feverish 
activity. Wait-on God to work or move on the hearts of others is 
unknown to him. If he cannot do it or arrange it, then he Just 
knows that it won't be done. For all practical purposes God does 
not exist to this person. 

There is the type person that knows God does exist. He also 
knows that God does answer prayer, but he cannot see how that 
God could have anything to do with him. He can think of all the 
things in his life that are wrong. He remembers vividily and can 
repeat in detail all of his terrible sin.,. Surely, he feels, God would 
not answer his prayer or help him in his need. He too turns away 
to find another solution. His belief about God has determined his 
action. 

What's the truth about God? 
He is! He is  rewarder of them that diligently seek him. He can 

ft I nvited  
is1.UiJ 	Vi 

patriotic songs were sung, then 
welcomed here by Warren G 
Spannaus, attorney general for 

people free. "Those beautiful 
pictures that came this week all 	Joined 	in 	the 	Pledge 	of the state, and Mayor George from Mars are not going to set 

Allegiance to the flag and the Latimer of St. Paul. people 	free," 	he 	said, 	i flo 
national anthem At the front of matter what speculations may 

i To D  fl n e r the room was a table with a The 59th annual convention of be drawn from them regarding 
Bicentennial birthday cake, a the League began last Sunday the origin 	or nature 	of 	our 

All youth in the First Baptist Bible and nine candles, afternoon with a Lutheran Hour universe." 
Church, Sanford, are invited to The candles were lit one at a [tally in the civic auditorium 
a progressive dinner. The event time in honor of some of the attended by some 6,000 persons. Dr. 	Hoffmann 	said 	the 
will begin at 5 o'clock, at the pioneers of faith. There were world's problems are the same 
church, tonight. also nine 	flags 	to 	represent Speaking on the convention today as always. "People are 

The young 	people will 	be eight 	of 	the 	foreign 	mission theme "Freedom in Christ," trying to elbow God out of the 
v given clues, which they must be areas and the U.S. Dr. 	Oswald 	Hoffmann way" he explained. 

able to Interpret as to where the The program closed as the reminded 	his 	audience 	that 
different courses of the dinner Rev. 	Gary 	Deliusk, 	pastor, Jesus Christ told the people of He said the way to freedom 
will be served challenged everyone to sign a His day "If you continue in My was pointed out by Jesus Christ 

Adults and youth in the local Declaration of Involvement". Word ... you will know the truth Who said, "II you continue in 
church have been assisting in a It is headed with the names of and the truth will make you My Word, you have set out on 
Vacation Bible School this week those Illustrious pioneers Just free." the road to freedom." 
in 	the 	We 	Mary 	Baptist previously saluted. 
Mission. 	The 	Parent's 	Night The declaration has the name Dr. Hoffmann, speaker on "Continuing in Christ's words 

Program for the school will be of the missionaries from our The Lutheran Hour broadcast, means full commitment," Dr. 

tonight at 7:30. own state who have 	proved said people today would like to Hoffmann said. "...He wants 

"\ Sunday night, Aug. 8, there their 	commitment 	by 	their believe that mere truth, secular you, all of you, and every part 

will be an all-youth fellowship service, or religious, will set them free. of you. That's truth, and that 

immediately after the evening As Rev. DeBusk signed his truth makes you free." 

worship service. The youth willname to the pledge, he asked, "They would like to think, he 
me League, an auxiliary of 

participate In their own sum-
..

Shall we join them In pledging said," 	that 	the 	unremitting
the  Lutheran Church-Missouri 

mer 	"Pee 	Wee" 	Olympics. our involvement in our Lord's search for knowledge, 	which 
Synod, was scheduled to hear a 

Everyone will have a chance to Great Commission, which is as has 	made 	gigantic 	strides 
report on the church from Dr. J. 

win a gold medal. The contest imperative 	today 	as 	it 	was forward during the latter half of 
A. 0. Preus, predident of the 

will be held In the church's when Christ gave it to those this 20th centruy, 	will 	even- 

fellowship 	hall, 	otherwise first disciples?" tually free people from their 

known as the Olympic Arena. his signature was followed by mistaken ideas, as well as the The delegates also will elect a 
'4 Dr. Jay T Cosmato, pastor of pride, prejudice and 	passion new 	president, 	financial 

the 	local 	church, 	will 	be Rev. Smith To Return 
that have kept the world in secretary and seven members 

bringing the messages in all chains and held it In a kind of to the Board of Governors ofthe  
services 	Sunday, 	after 	at- ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - slavery for 	lo, these 	many 145,000 member organization 

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 
E C. Elsea and Staff 

WILSON.EICHELBERGER 
MORTUARY 

Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 

WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE CO. 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 

THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 
Insurance PUBLIX MARKETS 

and Employes 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 
Sanford, Fla. 

Howard H. Hodges and Staff 

CRUMLEY.MONTEITH INC. 
Insurance Service 

GREGORY LUMBER 
of Sanford 

SENKARIK GLASS 
& PAINT CO., INC. 
Jerry & Ed Senkarlk 

and Employes L. D. PLANTE, INC. 
Ovideo, Florida 

CELERY CITY 
PRINTING CO., INC. 

STENSTROM REALTY 
Herb Stenstorm and Staff 

HARRELL& BEVERLY 
TRANSMISSION 

David Beverly and Staff 

WINN..DIXIE STORES 
and Employes 

FLAGSHIP BANK 
of Sanford and Staff 

200W. First 

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 
ASSEMBLY OF 000 
Fist? Asisintly of Gad. 2Pm £ Elm 

Hop. Bapti st C11011111. Paz,ti Ct, Community Cr.it, F,r,5I City 
Ne.Ut Calvary Missionary Baptett, 1151* 17111 It 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Church Of Christ. 1112 5 	Pail Ave 

METHODIST Vp0045 Ca*Muinty PVe$bytirla 	Church- 
BAPTIST 

Now $alem Primitive Biptil (lurch. 1151*. IIThSI 
Hen T,,lamoni Saptist Church. Quality liii Net-rn Lengws,d 

Churched Ctirpttal Las, Ellen U 5. 1113 N CitS.tberry 
Sarrietl United M.m,qial Church. U 	DeB.asy Ave. Inierpelle 
Bear Late Unul.d Meihadest Church 

Upsla RI Westml,,t,, Prs.5y$eqIa* Church, lad Big Rd - Casiatierry 
A.I..ct Baptist Chawck, Ovieds 
Calvary Baf'sl AtsamIly, 155 Faum.nl 	SeerI Garden CI.B. 

N,w WI 	lien Baptist Church. 1120 Peer Au 
Ravenna Pars Baptist Church. 3142 in 	10011 It 

South Simm.. Church ad Christ. liii Lake Howell CI 
(hitch ad Christ, all Paim Springs Or . Ahtament, Spqs Bitlt*l A N I Church, Canaan HgII 

IIVUNTH-DAY ADVENTIST 
Petest Lake 51,0.111 Day A4,,ntl,I Cich. Hwy 034. PsreI ('71 

N.! 	iou ountei Saptust Chapel. 1111 in 	Putt St.r.. Sanford 
(hind 	.4 Chr ist, Gonave 
Church SI Christ 	L.sig-w.od 

Cissisberry Community United MeitlI4ist Church,, Hwy. 11.S 	& Pty Rmde 

Sev,.ft 
Day AdvtinIsl Church. Mailland Ave 	Altainanta Spring. Sa*Ierd $evlMl.Day Advinlist 

Calvary Baptist Church. Crystal Lake & inS, Las. Mary 
Castalhrrry Baptist Church. 7 	Simsasla Blvd 

Pia,u.st Baptist (herd, 	III in 	A,ipiqI Blvd 
Prairie Lake BapUsI. 5.4g. Rd. Fern Park Church .1 Christ. Past, 

Church 51 Christ 	W 	SlIts St 

Rd. Cassetlorry 
Oetry Community Milliedast Church, in Hmgdibnt 	Rd. 011ary First U, led Mettied,st 

(hitch, flit £ Elm WIalW Savings 	, 	Day Adventist CilurtJ, WI MeslRd Mars KIN kViut%.dly Aeyg._5 
Control Baptist Church. 1311 Oak Ave 
Catu 
 

sued. First Baptist 

Progress Missiomiary Saphist Church,, MionCy 
S.cend Shilali Missionary Baptist Church. West Sanford 

Nsrltls.vde Church .0 Christ 	Fla 	Ha,,n Dr 	Mlillamtd 
Chinch. Ill Park Ave 

First UCffi.4.sl Church is Omiida 
( howels 

441 Pine St 	I.a.ten 
First Southern MatPiadsl Church. 2445 Santerd Avg 

OTHER CHURCHES 
Ct,aewatw MisIsisary Baptist Church. Sevt*e'e-st 14 
Elder Springs dapOisl Church,, Old Ortand. 14 at Hit,? awe 

Sam.a,I, 1191115 Temp.. Aururicais Leg.. Hall. For. Park 
$uM.nd Baptist Chur ch,. 2414 Palmetto CHURCH OF GOD 

Fit. Metlindist Church, III in 	4th St 
Omega Mathaditt Church. Geneva 

Allen'sA M I. C)Wch,. 04iv, $ l)vtl 	 ) 
P,.fl, (loped. Camp Sentinel,. Wihiva Park 

First Baptist Church. III Pan 	Ave, SI James Missa,y Baptist Church, St Rd 451. 0-steen 
S t 	Paul 

Church of God, $53 Hickory 
Church is God. 11) in listS St 

Grace Uniled M,ffi.d,tt Church, Airliners Blvd 
Giant (lapel A M U Church, Oviad. 

II BIaedall Avenue SMineti chapel, 1.1r1.11 Ave 
CIOOOSLI Camitiun,,, 

Frllndihep Baptist Chur ch ad Altassaisie Springs. St 434. Attamonde 
Springs 

Biptisi Church. Oil Pine Ave 
SI Maflhs.s Splied Church, Canaan sgss 
Sp.iagtm,i4 MiSsionary 

Chur ch of 0.5. 0-vied, 
eli (hutch .4 God Hnrss. Labe Mon 

Oak5r.v, Methodist Churdh,, Oveed e 
Oil.,.. Methodist Oil.,. Methodist Church 

Church 
ChorU, is Jet., Christ If Latter Day Saints, 211$ Park Ave Eastern Orthisöaa Church, 

First Baptist ClurcJl is Delary 
First 	 Geneva (hurst, 54 

laptist, 	III & C.d.t 
$ 	hadn't MisSionary Baptist Church, 515 Cypr,ss It 

Church of 0.4 Mitten, Enterprise 
Church 

Peola Wtsleyan Uitts.d,st. No 44 W at Pasta 
It 	Ivy JsAns C,pep, 	Chapel Hwy 	1151. 

1tarn(C.e, 
First Baptist Church 04 Lan. Mary Tampli Baptist Chinth. Palm Springs US - Altimseif, Springs 

William Chapel Missionary B4ptuit Chinch, MJrN 

if Gad. 	413 in 	1*111 St 
Clsvrcts .0 God is Christ. Outdo 

$t limit A N 1 5th at Cypress 
St Mary's A U E 	Church St. It CII. Ostson 

China St. Gietgs is Ill O.C.A.. $14 levItt St. P.s. Pall 
First Baptist Church ad Sal.. MSnrS. £ William St. Chirhi it God at Prophecy. 3155 S. (tin Are. It 	Paul -i Mettisditt ChvrcJ.. Ott... Rd. Inlerprise Pent Chwit 00 Christ, 5(90*151, Sad I 2nd II First Baptist Church iO Lanpsrsed. Car Church & Altamonte, Sprr'u's Ch,urh 540.4.0 Prepia-cy, 1714 5 Pe,semntaa. Ave Stllr5 Memorial Church. S Dsuary Lake Me.vo 	Chapel. Orange Blvd. Lake Meawsi First Baptist Church is Ovid. 
Punt Baptist Church ad SanLaaSe Spn,agt 

liii. Hips Baptist Church. 712 Orange Ave. 
CATHOLIC 

Church is 004 Missegei. Enterprise 
It144ChiVC11af 	IINW 131151 	SinNed 

%amwanOe United Methodist Church. Tamp Pint Fed 	k.nai. Bled 	Altamonte Springs 

KingS... Halt e4 Jelnvaw 	Witness. Las, Ms.roe Unit. ISo? in 3(4 St 
Fmr*t SA.l45 Missionary laplist Chith. till in 1351 St. Church ed ti. Nativity. Lake Mary First Bin. Cili,cit if the Living Old. Mt..5 
Penal (dy a& fast Chiurtil 
Frii Baptist Church IC Osteen 

All Saud, Catholic Church. III Oak Ave. leANed 
St AN'S Cith.l,c Cheerci. Dogwood Trai l. Delary 

EPISCOPAL NAZARENE 
First CitircI. SI 11W Ni . 	ne 	1151 5.an$erd Ave 

PemN,ca,Ial Open B.bs. Talenpi.st.. *i4g.wi4 Ave, 1011 IPh OP psslta S.sinin,Se Hill Schuui 
Faint... Head Baptist Churth. Ovid. 
,.,ea. Missionary Baptist Church. loll W. Post St 

$t 	 Citholit 	Charcit. 	Sunset 	Dr 	war 	Swflea 	no. 
Cait.etb.rry 

TbIChorChe4I*sO..d5h,0h,rMfl4331 LMeAwt. 
All Saints Upsscepal Church. E 	Desert, Ave. G..wvö Church of the Nagaran.. Geneva Cainmunapy, 

Pent Pan$,tal Church, of l..gu,et 
First P'nSpe,stag (birch SC leaNed Netl%s.de Baptitt Cinrch, (holusla 

Miss.*nlry Baptist (lurch. May11 Rd. I.tsrpruoe 
St 	Many Maga14I.n. Calt.almc Church. Ma.tleisd Ave. Altainente 

Springs 

E'slerpnusa 
Christ Upvtcapal Church. Longwood 

censor Las. Mary Churchad tIe N.*anenq, UI. Mary Blvd Lake Mary Io.gu.od Church SI the 

FOOt Osipis Takernar,, 5134 Country Clvi Mt 014,0 HIIine 	Chinch, Oak MalodOnia Musijia Baptist Church. 0.5 44.11 Rd.. Osteea 
Morning Gliry Baptist Church. Geneva Hey 

Our Lad, .05*. laSt Catholic Clinch. ISIS Ulivasutman, Delt,na 
Hal1 (rats Epascapal. Park Ace al 45* 50 Nasareis,, Way. 	£ Je*p AveleaNed LsnIw*g 

Hill Ed 	Ottm., AhIe.acç,, 	1411 5. Park Ave 

list Mortal Primitive Baphit. Jill Lecv,l Ave. SanNr 
Mt 	Gil ead M..wonasy 	Sapfitt Church. 	INLaId. Ss n. 

CHRISTIAN 
First Chnittian Church. toil S Sanford Ave 

LUtHERAN 
Alceniesit l.ttse,an Church,. OusrSn,el Or., C..assslhrrry 
Good ShapSierd United 

PIBIByTIRIAN 
Las, Mary United PiSslytet tan Clercil 

-' ° 	
5445 lantee'l Avg. id(l egeSee1n4 aoJ,y,5,5h, 5w1t,,,.,,,4,1 	Otis SI 

The Salvation Amy, 755 in Langused 
MI Sinai Mistioni,y socialist (hutch, 	455 horny Ace 

"Stud Christian Church,, III in Airport Blvd. 
NiThs.4e Christ..,, CIsuercP. Fluids Haven. Dr. Meihand 

Lutheran, 1105 1 Oriented Car 
Luthetan Chinch If Prsvudaece D.ttena 

First Pcesb,t.rtan Church,. Oas Ave A it* It 
First Pretivtertan Church, 04 Glittery, U 	HlphOaad 

1C 	St. 
01011044 Hilts Mita,li. Church. £Halnilnte tprin,s 

Mt ten Missionary Baptist. Ipet Ave 
II.. lethal Mii$iinar 	Clinch. "It St £ Hickory Ave 

Lake,.. Christian C1i,ch. liar Ski, Rd St Jamilan Lw11.aran (lurched Pu. Ued.en,,,. 551* 21111 place 
Lieiluá, 	Church. 	Golden 	Days 	Or 	1 	Nay 	II , 

Ca.vee.asit Presbyterian Church. 311$ S OeLsnd. D 
St Andrew, Pves*ytoria,, Church. 

*tISSSlf Mor avIa. Ch,rIh. 71$ Tuc.awIlla 1111C., Wider 	y19 S 
U nuled Cluuru. .f ChrIst. Allint..t, 

Ie4ependeact leptill M.s5 - Civic 1.05.. Bug 	Longwood. Pie 
CONGREGATIONAL 
(3sqrygab.uI Civil-at, Ct,mrc?, 	1411 	Pars 

CettetD,fr 
I' 	l.a.', 	..," 	 n, 	i, 	it 	4 	lu-a 

5513 Beu Las, Rd 
$t Marks P'15511tr,an Ctsmtth. 1521 Palm Spr.n, u, Ailaniant, 

Community Chapel. All 555$ Hly Tr,ipy Chitct II GOd in (151,51 t$il Mango,,stv. A,. Ike Pvmt Gtp.uI 5'5' Chwr(ii edO-jr 1314 	Ctr:,i 	 St Cani.n Cl, 

;vv5,- .','. /_'..' 
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tending the Southern Baptist The Rev. Wayne E. Smith will I 	 be known He has written a book, the Holy Bible. The book has 
Pastor's Conference which has return 	to 	the 	pulpit 	of 	the stood the test of time and experience. 
been in session this week at the Altamonte Community Chapel The Bible sets forth a holy God that will Judge sin and sinner. 
Ridgecrest Baptist Conference on Sunday alter vacationing in But that same God IS not willing that any should perish, and so he 
Center, 	Ridgecrest, 	North northern Canada during July. found a way In which he could be Just and still Justify the sinner.  - . 	God is and he is involved. He paid the ransom price for sinners in Carolina. The second week of Vacation 

Bible School will begin Monday 1W 	 the person of Jesus Christ. He made a way of escape from hell and 

R 	
I 

eviva for four days. The hours will be the Judgment to condemnation by the death of his Son. God loved 
9-11:45 a.m. enough to give His only begotten Son; He certainly is concerned 

The Board of Trustees will . 	 about you and yours. The Bible will tell you the truth about him. 

To Be Led 
meet at 7:30 p.m. on Monday. Read it' 

Bible Rally 'Survival 'Color Film To Be Shown 
. 

By Youths "Survival," 
Set This Week 	 . 	 .' 	 - - . 

	

a new color film, 	desert country. Physical sur- 

	

will be shown at Lake Mary 	vival becomes their 
Central Baptist Church, 13th 

Street and Oak 	Ave., Sanford, 

	

', 	, 

August 	9-13 	will 	be 	Bible 	 - 	 - 	 . 

primary 
Baptist 	Mission, 	126 	West 	concern. 

. 	

1 	
- 	

Lakeview Ave., on Aug. 8 at 7 
will have a Youth Led Revival 
August 8-13. Frank Ellis and 

Rally 	times 	at 	Palmetto 	 . 

Avenue Baptist Church, " 	 p.m. 	 Everyone Involved In this life- 
iSurvlvali 

Tim 	Ellis 	will 	be 	guest Palmetto 	Ave., 	Sanford. 	
. 

Evangelist Wood,,
produced 

has 	been 	changing, desert saga has the 
and is being released same goal 	"SurvivaP" ... 

evangelist and singer. Frank is w by Mark IV Pictures, Inc., of 
:lfluii!,i, 'it'il.i,il 	 .r 	 . . 	 - 	7. 	 1 

"" -- r........ N 	3IUUCIII 	dk 	£IW 	sJ,hc'i.i 

Baptist 	Seminary 	and 	his designed 	to 	interest 	and 	to 
V3 Moines, Iowa. This corn- 
pany 	specializes 	In 	making 

brother Tim is a student at challenge the entire family. 
feature-length Christian films. 

Mars Hill College, Mars Hill, A former stock car owner and 
Their two previous productions 

N.C. racer, 	Evangelist Hoskins is 
are "Blood on The Mountain" 

These young men are a part from 	Ohio 	and 	has 	been and "A Thief In The Night."  of the Youth Evangelism Team preaching since his conversion Their 	third 	picture 	"Sur- 
Program 	for 	the 	Florida six years ago. He travels ex- vival,' 	was 	filmed 	in 	the 
Baptist Convention. tensively through the 	United 

Coconino National Forest in 
Services 	will 	begin 	each 

evening at 7:30 p.m. There are 

States sharing 	his 	message 
through the medium of magic 	ALPENGLOW AaUveteam of Christian Musicians Alpenglow, will appear at 

Arizona. It is the story of two 
menacing situations 	which 

special 	fellowships 	and 	ac- and ventriloquism. the Sanford Church of God, $01 W. 22nd St., Sanford., Sunday night engulf the Ryan family, Their 
tivitIes planned each evening. Services will be from 74:30 	TO APPEAR at$ o'clock The group has appeared throughout the entire South, small 	aircraft 	makes an 
Everyone Is invited to attend. p.m. each evening. MId.West and Eastern U.S., and has made three hit records. emergency landing in the high 

ri 
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TELEVISION LISTINGS AND HIGHLIGHTS 4.-Personals 

.. 

24-Business Opportunities 

_____ 

--
-.----------- 

-Houses 
____ . 

Area Distributor for Rand McNalt 
I 

Friday SWEEPSTAKES .2) ;tZ NBC NEWS UPDATE 
Ct GIwGm's 

AIiE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Free, 644 2077 for "We Care" 

- 

Rotd Maps -. Booming Business 
150 per cn' nrnll 	Service Co 

Lake Mary, 3 BR, large kitchen, 2 
yrs 	old. 	122.500 	57 niw 

J BOBBY V1NTON SHOW .00 
ISLAND THE PROTECTORS 7) USA: PEOPLEANOPOLI. "Hotline," Alults or Teens 

.-.... 	ccts 	- 	PJ 	lllni 	In Owner, 17$ flfl9 

E vnIflq 1) ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW (11) THE ROCKFORD 
8:00 

SI) (12) EMERGENCY PLUS 
1:30 

(I) TARZAN 
TS 
CL) MON1'YHAU..'S VARIETY Busy 	parents 	need 	a 	live in vestment 12.100 112,500 	Secured. 

phone & 1 Lake 	Mary, 	3 	BR. 	near 

600 
6M HOGAN'S HEROES 

HOLLYWOOD SQUARES .1" 
FILES: A one time prostitute FOUR 7.4) WALL STREET WEEK (R) HOUR: Guests: Clods 

housekeeper & Nana. 2 School age 
children. 	Lovely 	home. 	Room. 

Send name. ,',ctdress. 
references 	Personnel 	Mgr., 

ak,. 
timepIece, 	fruit 	trees 	3 	iot, 

I IC 1) IL NEWS 8.00 
(Lynn Hamilton), now weflmar.. 

(I) THE FUNISTONES 3J MOVIE: "Here Come the Leachrnan, Edward Amer. board, salary. Ifl 2243. NAMCO. 	5789 	Dresden 	Rd 120,000 	6 lots, 130.000 	)2313/i 

611 FAMILY AFFAIR 77- 	12) 	SANFORD AND 
tied, 	holds 	the key to 	the (1) PEBBLES AND BAMM Coeds." Abbott and Costello 2I4 RIVALS OF SHERLOCK B'ham, Ala 	35210, 205 956 5756 

WYNNEW000 	3 	lam 
7 ZOOM SON. When Lamoni and Janet 

slaying of the wife of a former 
cellmate 	(Issac 	Hayes) 

BAMM 1945. Cody of two wacky HOLMES (R) FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PkOBLEM RentalS 

h 
room, 	range, 	relrig 

- 	large 	lot 
2 	BLACK PERSPECTIVE announce their wedding plans. 

of 
Rockford who has served 20 

(I) HONG KONG PHOOEY 
24) SESAME STREET (A) 

caretakers 	turning 	formerly 3 APOLLO Perhaps Alcoholic An. 'vmOuS 
Nice and clean 	170.500 

ON THE NEWS 
.3 	MY FAVORITE MARTIAN 

Fred tells the bride to be of 
Lamnont's "secret 

years for the crime. James 8:30 
staid girls' school on its ear. 

2:00 
8-30 

(1) WILD KINGDOM 
Can Help 

Call 423-4.587 30-Apartments Unfurnished" 
NEED 	A 	HOME' 	$100 	down 

to 
630 

vices." (R) 
iT- MOVIE: "Search." Hugh 

Garner stars. (A) 
CL) ABC MOVIE: john 

CE) 	(11) JOSIE AND THE (2) (12) BASEBALL: Teame to (4) CI) DOC: Doc's plans for Write P.O. Box 1313 -- - 
payment 	qualif ied 	buyers 	3 
BR. 	I' 	baths, 	Central 	heat, 

.1 12) NBC NEWS OBnen, Elke Sommer. 1972. 
and 

Mary." Dustin Hoffman, Mia 
PUSSYCATS 
(14) 	(I) 	BUGS 

be announced. a quiet 35th wedding an- 
Sanford, Florida 327fl 

DUPLEX- 	Furnished 	or 	un 
refurbished 	AS low as %i 

'4' iT CBS NEWS IT 	DONNY AND MARIE: Farrow. 	1969. 	Modern love 
BUNNY, 

ROAD RUNNER 
ljJ 	MOVIE: "Rodan." niversary turn Into a nit of IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 

IN YOUR FAMILY? 
furnished 	Ideal 	location 

WITT REALTY 611 I DREAM OF JEANNIL Mclean 	Stevenson, Minnie Story about two strangers who 
.ID ZOOM (R) 

Japanese, 1957. Science fic- family fun when Annie ar- AL ANON 
Reasonable rent 365 3721 

7' FLORIDA REPORT 
I ABC 

Pearl, Rick Hurst and the Ice meet 'm the world of swinging CE) TOM AND JERRY AND 
hon film about a huge flying 
monster. 

ranges 	the surprise partid- For families or friends of problem Apts Unfumn Spacious I & 7 BR, all 
Peg 	Weal 	Estate Broker 	371 0640 
322 2/48 	373 	8S 	372 ________ 	O'/T NEWS Varutes are guests. Singles bars in New York.IR) THE GRAPE APE SHOW

pation 
2:30 of seven of their children drinkers electric, 	eat in 	kitchens. 	Dish 

24 ZOOM 5 MOVIE "Secret Beyond 10.00 9.00 ID ANTIQUES (R) 
(and their spouses) and all 17 For further Information call 423 4517 washer, shag carpet, air, plenty LAKE MARY 	3 BR home on I', 35 RIN TIN TIN the 	Door" 	Joan 	Bennett, 12) 	(12) POLICE STORY: A (12) THE SECRET LIFE CE) 	CHAMPIONSHIP of their grandctUldren. (A) or write 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 
closets. 	From 	11 50 	Exclusive acre waterfron t sitC 	Large trees, 

700 Michael Redgrave 1948 troll of holdups and homicide OF WALDO KITTY WRESTLING 8:57 
Box 553. Sanford, Fla. 37771 

area. Mgr. 372-7413. 
__________________-. 

plenty of privary 

T2 	TO TELl.. THE TRUTH 8.30 leads a pair of detectives on a 9:30 3:00 17 (12) NBCNEWSUPDATE 
-- 

 311-Apartments Furnished Forrest Greene Inc. 
IC BRADY BUNCH IL 112) THE PRACTICE: Dr. grim, 	often frustrating cross (12) THE PINK PANTHER 3 	MOVIE: "Attack of 900 5--Lost & Found IT CONCENTRATION Bedford (Danny Thomas) is country chase. Part two of a (I) SCOOBY Monsters" I) FOOTBALL' Tampa Bucs ____________________ 

________________________ 

1BEDROOM 
8306*33 	 RFALTORS 

611 HOGAN'S HEROES turned 'nto a "practice father" two part drama. (R) 611 BEVERLY HIU.BIWES 3:30 vs Green Bay Packers. 
LOST 	- 	Male 	light 	brown FURNISHED APARTMENT 

.71 FEEDBACK when a ten year old boy is IL 	(16) DON'T CALL US: 11) RELIGION IS RELEVANT iT) MACK EXPERIENCE (14) 	CL) 	MARY TYLER Pekingese, 	vicinity 	W 	171h 	St. 2300 Meltonville 

- 	 . REALTORS 	113 11) UNTAMED WORLD 
3 STAR TREK 

droppedoffforachediup,bijt Comedy starring Jack Gilford. CL ThENEWADVENTURES 1.) WOMAN MOORE SHOW: Louasthe Sat July31 REWARD 3232Ii3o- 
Sanford. 	adults 	only. 	Modern 

707 75th ST 
MUL"FLE LISTING SERVICE 

730 
is not reclaimed by his guard. Centers on the improbable OF GILLIGAN (I) ONCE UPON A TOUR 

newsroombuzzingwithcunlosl. 323 1881 
Studio. 8. 1 	BR 	Air, carpet, etc., COUNTRY CLUB MANOR 7 OR, I 

.17. 	C E L E B R I T V 
ian (A) 

8:57 
antics at a small Philadelpnia 
theatrical agency, 

10:00 
(2) (.12)LANDOFTHELOST 

4:00 
(I) SOUNDING BOARD 

ty over the possibility that 
may remarry his ox-wife. 
-y 	, 

LOST- 	11 	Thunderbird chrome 
Spoke wtieel cover. Reward. 372 
,Ltw 

$99 per mo. up 	323 4019 

I 	fl.,. 	I.... 	.-â 	fl,4.,.,.. 	1$ 

bath. central heat 8. air. %l5,Qn4) 
- - - 

-- 	54-arage Sales 

lu'ju 
'32 CL YOU'RE JUST LIKE 

.1J 	l..Q.) bPIALAM 
6* ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 

.1) 	MASTERPIECE THEA-
3D TEA (R) ABC MOVIE: 
 

- 	A Clear LOST- Female 

..". 	''" '• -" 

conditioned, $90 mo. ill E 	8th St., 
7 OR , 1 bath, $15,500 

YOUR FATHER: Comedy star- 17) CROCKE1TS VICTORY 14) EVENING AT POPS (R) 
Day You Can See Forever." 

Cocker, cream, long 
haired, 	"Flossle". 	Near 	1st 	& 

323 1215 or 3735786 MULLET LAKE PARK 	7 BR, 

ring Dick Shawn about a man GARDEN (R) 430 Barbara Streisand, Omar French. Reward. 322 9706 after S. Seminole Plaza area 	Cozy, clear', bath, concrete block 	Canal front 

who 	believes 	in the great CI) SUPER FRIENDS (14) CI) CBSSPORTSSPEC- Sharlf, (A) Ask for Cheryl
lease 
quiet, 1 BR. air, $125 mo 	6 mos. 

to 
lot 	140.000 

I 
American dream that success 24) SESAME STREET (R) TACULAR: "Volvo Tennis (14) 	CL) BOB NEWHART 

Bill, 	831.1077 
HATBILL AREA-. I BR frau- & 

Is just around the corner. 10:30 Classic." 	Semifinals 	of 	this SHOW: Bob and Emily Cole- 6ChlId Care __________________ _ 
SAN MO PARK. I. 3, 3 bedroom 

cabin 	combination, 	on 	canal, 
3 700 CLUB IL (12) RUN, JOE, RUN mefl's singles lournament, live, txate their sixth wedding an- 

______________  
trailer apts. Adult & family park completely turn 	114,000 

11:00 611 SOUL TRAIN North Conway, N.H. niversary by helping Howard BUSY BEE CHILD CARE 
Weekly. 351S Hwy 1792, Sanford 

Hal Colbert Real ty 12) 14) CL CL) (12) NEWS 17.) LOWELL THOMAS RE 1) SPORTS CHALLENGE propose to Bob's sister. (R) 2171 Holly Ave. 323 1930 

11:30 
(12) TON'CHT .1 

MEMBERS (A) 3 MY FAVORITE MARTIAN 611 700 CLUB Phonern 75100r372 0740 Lake Mary-- clean & 	private, I 
323.7832 

I,f 	L MARY HARTMAN, 
3 SPANISH MOVIE 

11:00 
5.00 

IL BONANZA 
35 STEVE ALLEN LAUGH Christian Day School has opening bedroom furnished apt I male, no 

3773930 

EVES 	337 1517 or 312 0617 

MARY HARTMAN (2) 	(1(2) 	BENEATH THE 
(A) 

1) THE OLYMPIAD: Cap- 
BACK 

10:00 
for 	1 	and 	S 	yr, 	olds 	for 	fall 
Semester. 	Tuition, $25 	mo. 	Call 

- pets. 

3 	BR. 	I 	baths, 	carpeted, 	living 
611 WILD. WILD WEST 
CI) THE ROOKIES 

PLANET OF THE APES honed fcr it* deal, 32 	NFL PRE-SEASON Lutheran Church of 	Redeemer, 
2545 Park Dr 	. 	510 

I&2BR Mobile Homee 
rm. 	dining 	rm, 	large 	kitchen, 
central 	PrCat 	8. 	air 	$21 000 	171 

14) 	(6) FAR OUT SPACE CL) 	WIDE WORLD OF FOOTAAIJ 	D&!3!LCSAI'T 
332 3552 or Mrs. Martin. in 640* or 
Mrs. Holcomb, 322 152/ 

Avii- No pets 

1 
115117 

P 12:00 NUTS SPORTS: 90105. 
T) WILD, WILD WEST 1.) CONSULTATION 112) HOGANS HEROES (R) 71) THE MEN WHO MADE Things to Eat BAMBOO COVE APIS j 	Multiple Listing Service 

LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 11) SPEED BUGGY 24 CONSUMER SURVIVAL THE MOVIES (A) One 	8. 	3 	Bedroom 	apartments. 
12:35 

IT 	MOVIE: "Old Acquain' 
214) THE ELECTRIC COM- KIT (A) 11:00 - 

PEAS, you pick, new patch. Black 
iurnissse 	or unfurnished 	Newly 

Come 	300 E redecorated. 	see 

3 BR. 2 story frame, $17.000 

lance." Belle Davis, Miriam 
PANY (A) 3 NASHVILLE ON THE 611 THE BEST OF STEVE eyes, Purple hull & 	Cucumbers, Airport 	Blvd.. 	Sanford, 	373 1340, 3 OR, CO. 519,500 

Hopkins. (B&W) 1943. Tale of 
11:30 

CL (12) WES'IWlND 
ROAD ALLEN 

71) MOVIE: "Dr. Mabuse, The 

On N Oregon Ave.' 	Mile N SR 
46 	lUSt west of I 4 & 1 Mi 	W. of Furnished. 2 OR garage apt, Lake 3 OR, 	I, B, 571.500 

two girlhood pals finding each 
, 	 CL GHOST BUSTERS Evening Gambler." (A) 

Sanford 	322 3940. Golden, 	lake 	privileges, 	prefer 
other 	Increasingly 	nasty 	as 611 NFL ACTION NEWS .121 

. 	- 	- 	-- 	- 	
-- retired couple 	No pets 	322 api 3 BR, 	l' i B. 577.750 

years go by. 
1:00 

17) 	G UPP IES 	TO 6.00 
12) IL 'ID 

24 MONTY PYTHON'S 
18-Help Wanted 

- 	-. L ' 	 3 BR, 2 8, new 	123.500 

121 	THE MIDNIGHT 
GROUPERS 

(19) ODD BALL COUPLE 
(.12) NEWS 

6* WILD, WILD WEST 
FLYING CIRCUS 
3 	MOVIE: 	"I've TAXI DRIVERS 

Furn Apt 
1 BR, 1', B. tam 	rm 	575.000 

SPECIAL 3 WAYNE TYLER SHOW 
Always 

Afternoon 6.30 
Loved You." Philip Dorn. Cath- Yellow Cab. 30I S. ParliAve, I BR. turn 	apt ,lights, water turn 3 BR. 	I B. 4 Acres. $33,900 

Saturday 12:00 121) NBC NEWS 
enino MCLOOd. Romance story Sanford - Adults only, 195 	322 7296 after I 

wk days 
IL (12) THE JETSONS IL 116) CBS NEWS 

with classical musical back- 3 BR, I', B. lakefront, 537.500 

Morning 32 	(6) VALLEY OF THE CL) ABC NEWS 
ground. 

11-30 1 III III a  
Ty MONTHLY 	P E N T A I S 

AVAILABLE S BR, lake, extras 	$59.750 
DINOSAURS 3 ANIMAL WORLD 

ABC NEWS COIO TV, Air COnd .Maid SeeV 
600 611 WRESTLING 

CL LOST SAUCER 
7.00 

(121) FLORIDA'S WATCHING 
.121 WEEKEND: Features in ')'LI(R liTtlE Ft QUALITY INN NORTH 

I 4&SR 431. 	 562400 

4 	OR. 	lakfrnt. 	split level. 	5100.000 

IL) GROWER'S ALMANAC 
24 USA: PEOPLE AND POLI. (41) AGRONSKY AND CO. 

dude 	a 	VISIt 	to 	Sun 	City. HAIRDRESSER- 'Master License 
Longwood ______________________ POPULAR TERMS 

630 
'14) ACROSS THE FENCE 

TICS IL HEE HAW 
"Shangri'La" a retirement 
community in the Arizona do. 

MANAGER TRAINEES- Several 
immediate positions 31A-Duplexes Wm. H. Stemper - Realtor 

'6) SUMMER SEMESTER 1230 (9) 	LAWRENCE WELK COSMETICIAN 	Experienced 
rr- i , cursw in, 

sort. MECHANIC- Fin.,i.nr.a with I,,.,... 	 - 	-- 	-. 1919 S French 	 372 £991 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Aug. I, 1t76-SB 

80-Autos for Sale 	- 80-Autos for Sale - 

I. ease a D*tvn influding 2 cars and 1977 El Camino V I. autorratic. 

trucke For information call Bill 	power steering. 51548 
Ray or jack Mink, $31 13$8 	WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 

-- 	 Phone 373 1010 
1971 Dodge Swinger, power. air,  

automatic, VI, original owner. 	1968 Olds 1-47, new fires, runs good. 
Excel Corid 1162052S 	 beSt offer 323 $021 after 6 p ri-i 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 1968 Dodge Dart, 2 d .Al, Air, good 
'71 Models Call 323 $510 or 534 	condition, 5600 cash Firm 127 
4605 Dealer) 	 osi after S p m 

SWI ?. $ 
a 

a 

- 	
/#11 

0;0*00 
1975 
(-q% N 

TOYOTA COROLLAS 

- 12 to choose from 

6 Driver Educational 
School Cars 

SOME WITH MILEAGE AS LOW 
AS 4,000 MILESI 

PRICES START 

L
AS 

AS 
OW $245000  
ECONOMY TOYOTA 

AIRPORT BLVD. AT HWY. 17-92 	 DeLANO 
SANFORD 	 ORLANDO 
322.1601 	 131.1717 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

1971 Chevrolet I wheel drive 'a fOr' 
o.ck uP I((k, aulø,,.fic hub. 
12200 372 4532 or 322 3734 eves. 

- 80-Autos for Sale 

973 Buick Century, air, power 
steering, AM FM radio, low miles. 
3736596,  

966 Chevrolet 2 door, good Iran 
sportation, recent inspection, $775. 
323 8597 or 373 9477. 

LANCIA BETA-COUPE 
Like new. Air, 16.999 562 5-457. 

Buick Station Wagon 
Phillips 66 Station 
91h & French Ave 

CLARK 

CHRYSLER 

PLYMOUTH 

17 Plymouth Fury 4-door 

sedan. New, air con-
ditioned. power steering, 
radio. 225 6 cyl. & 3-speed 

transmission. Many more 
extras. Stock No. R6.54. 
Priced to sell at $4324.65. 

We're Closing Out 
all 1976& 1975 
Cars, So Come 

On Down  

WE'RE DEALING NOW 

k Chrysler-Plymouth 
485 Hwy 436 East 

Casselberry 
831-7700 

CARPORT SALE-- Sat, Aug Y. 9 
fit 	$10 Eastwood Court in 
Pinecrett. 323 0661, 

GARAGE SALE- Clothing & misc. 
7 TV's. Sat. & cun 1 in 5. 7040 
Thunderbird Trail, Maitland 

Multi- Family 	Carport 
Friday. Sat,. Sat,. Sun. 110$ Court Sf, 
1011 201h & MelIonvilleI. Toys, 
Avon, Misc. 

CARPORT SALE. Fri. & Sat. 104 
Clolhes, Gun, Tools, Toys, Ap 
pliances 2579 El Portal Dr., 373 
2615 

CARPORTE SALE-- Furniture, 
Plants, Antiques. Thurs. Fri & 
Sat 3906 Old Orlando Road, 372 
2593 

GARAGE SALE-- Moving Sat & 
Sun IOU Piano, Freezer. Couch, 
Chats, Cam;'ng eqcipmtnt. 
like. Garden Tools.. Fish lank. 
Books & House. 3722197 2015 
Coronado Concourse, Sanford. 

55-Boats & Accessories 

16' Cabin Cruiser, 75 hp motor. & 
trailer. $600 or bell offer 3237718 

ROBSON MARINE 
2925 Hwy $7 92 

122 5961 

60-Office Supplies 

41-Houses 

Twenty West Area- Beautfut 3 
bedroom, I' bath, central heat, 
carpeted, fenced back yard, stove 
& refrigerator, $22,500 $800 down, 
If VA nothing down. KULP 
REALTY. 337233$ 

QUIET AREA 
23 BR redecorated house, lots of 

kitchen cabinets, eating bar, new 
carpeting, new roof, central heat 
and large fenced back yard. 
Approx $7,000 down. $185 month 
Price 521.500 Owner, 123 0522 

ST. JOHNS REALTY Co. 

BROKERS 
Days 322 6133 

Nights- 372 7352 

42-Mobile Homes - - 

Pretty country setting 12'x63, 3 
bedroom, 7 bath, Spanish d:sign 
Partly furnished, air conditioner.  
$4,500 372 9015, 337 702* after 6 

1SYR FHA FINANCING 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3803 Orlando Drive 
Sanford, 373 5200 

43-Lots-Acreage 

DELANO - 85 Acres, 5 mm. from 
downtown Zoned mobile home 
Sub division II 10.000 cash 

LAKE BET HEL -- 	Mile lake & 
canal front. 50 Acres. 1150.000 
Fantastic terms. 

	

644 	81 or 617 1811 
SACKETT INVESTMENT 

CORP., REALTORS 

OCEAN FRONT -- New Smyrna 
Beach, 15'. 50' 8. tOO' lots. From 
$11.500 6444081 

SACKETT INVESTMENT 
CORP .REALTORS 

DEBARY - Beautiful I acre lots 
from $1,990. Only $90 down with 
low payments. 641-1811. 

SACKETT INVESTMENT 
CORP.. REALTORS 

Merchandise 

5O-4SJsceflaneous for Sale 

Guaranteed reconditioned auto 

	

batteries. 	$12 95 	exchange. 
REEL'S BODY SHOP. 1109 
Sanford Ave. 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets. 
Counter tops Sinks. Installation 
available Bud Cabell. 322 8052 
anytime . 

Used Office Furniture 
Wood or steel desks, executive desk 

& chairs, secretarial desks & 
chairs, straight chairs, filing 
Cabinets, as is. Cash and carry. 

NOL I 'S 
Casselbermy. 17 92, 830 4236 

61-Lawn-Garden 

Lawn Mower Sales & Service- We 
Sell the Best 8. Service the Rest. 
Western Aulo, 301 W. First St . 322 
4401 

John Deere Riding Mower 
17 HP. Excel. Coed. $100 

3713855 

NELSON'S FLORIDA POSES 
Woodruff's Garden Center 

601 Celery Ave 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carps' 
Shampooer for only 5130 per day 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

Service Station Equipment- Tanks, 
Pumps, Air Compressor, Host, 
etc 322 SIn. 

Farm Wagons 
$2008. Up 

322 2031 or 372 5149 after 5 

6.55 	 '." 	
24 THE MEN WHO MADE 	farm equipment 	 Adults Prefer el 377 	 __________ r'. 	.i uurc",i' )rcur.4y #I 	10 

	
Eves 372 $496. 327 1164, 3371984 

KARATE FEATURES SAT. a SUN. 	
12) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	14) CI) FAT ALBERT AND 	24 INTERNATIONAL 	THE MOVIES (R) 	 COOK- Experienced with meats 	6670 or 371 5854 	 - 

5 	

. 	.,. 	 :1) AMERICAN BANDSTAND 	3 SCIENCE FICTION THE- 	L) LATE NEWS 	 SECRETARY BOOKKEEPER- 	32-Houses Unfurnished 

12 DAILY WORD 	 THE COSBY KIDS 	 ANIMATION FESTIVAL 	
11:45 	 SALES REPS- 	

`G 
eneva 

7fc%.. 
SHOWS ON 	 22 ACROSS THE FENCE 	 100 	 730 	 "2) WEEKEND:Joinedinpro. 	perienced in minor tuneups 	 NiC,lBedroomblockhome

MID-NITE 	 700 	
THE ADVENTURERS 	 ATER 	 1200 	 Several positions 	 ____________________

ardens FRONT ALIGNMENT- Es 
FRI. & SAT. 	"C ARTHUR AND CO 	 IL 11141) SOUL TRAIN 	 (12,1) LAST OF THE WILD gless 	 WAITER WAITRESS 	 FurnorUnfurn 	

' 	 Luxury Patio Apartments im  - 	
7)- SESAME STREET (A) 	FESTIVAL: 	e Camerons" 	7) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 	Have Not" Humphrey BO9rl, 	right person 	 3 BP.1 bath, kitchen equipped Near 	 ____ 	

Studio. 1,2,3 

1) US. OF ARCHIE 	 .6) CBS CHILDREN'S FILM 	(I) MAGAZINE FOUR 	 j) MOVIE: "To Have and 	LEGAL SECRETARY- Will train 	 3737930 	 , 

And Isaac Hayes As "Truck Turner' 
1 HOT DOG 	 Four children start their 	 REVIEW (A) 	 Lauren Bacal. (B&W) 1944. 	background 	 mo & 5100 Dsp 3720674 	 One Story 12) VEGETABLE SOUP 	 their aunt's farm and end up 	24I THE GOODIES 	 in WWII intrigue 	 Split shift 	 3 BR, l' bath, central air & heat 

RATER- Must have insurance 	thlt & shopping $140 mo, 1st 	 :- 	 - 	 Bedroom Apts. 7'30 	 men vacation with a train trip to 	.12) CANDID CAMERA 	 Skipper fochiregetstangledup 	SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR 	
Kitchen Equipped (L) HARLEM GLOBETROT- 	discovering a plot to sabotage 	3 THE ADVENTURER 	 12:30 	 -WE SELL SUCCESS- 	 301 E 23rd St. 5200 Call 372 4410 	

. 	
Adult-Family 

loca 

 01 	Now S 	g  howin 	 _____________  TEAS 	 asecret military pi'oied 	 800 	 611 DON KIRSHNER'S ROCK 	?Q1.Commecclak 	 323 $176 	
at tee 530 	

One Bedroom 
If 

)Q' a.'u 	 ____________________ 
[2) 	.121 ADVENTUAI.ZING 	CONCERT 	 3 Bedroom, I bath, central H A, 	 From 

Acouae or 135 
WITH THE CHOPPER, Han- 	 100 	

IF $400 $500 extra a month interests 	carpet, Convenient to down town. 

I i I j I li~ 1 1 ~ p 	 rtson Page stars as Arnold 	"2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	
you, then call 57420.56 for appt 	5343 mo plus dep 373 166.1. 	

1505 W. 25th St. 

"The Chopper" Jackson, a 	 IRONS1DE 	 MANAGER TRAINEE- Must be 3 OR, I', bath home, kitchen bungling black private eye who 	'If 	 16) MOVIE "First to Fight." 	willing to relocate in State of 	equipped, corner lot 	 -. 

_____ 	

9085 to *0411 for rackoten's 	Chad Everett, Marilyn ()evth 	Florida Training program rein 
ducted In Sanford at local store JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY 	 ' 	Sanford, Fla 

 	'i 	I . 	/N wum, f 
 withouf even realizing It. 	 1967 WWII yarn about one 	Interviews bet ween 1 and i only. ' 

	A
32 CL) THE JEFFERSONS: 	tmehefowhoaJmtfosesp 	2434 5 French Ave. Payleis Broker 	 Assoc Louise has a sweet taste of 	courage on the battlefield 	Shoes 	 Day 322 11/4 	Night 373 0185 	 322-2090 success, and George's pot 	5! MOVIE: "One Million, - 	 - dl 	1 	id1.__4l Ii\ d'1 Z4 	boils over. when a oti&7or 	or'-" 	 LEASING AGENT - For apartment 7 SR, bath %tovP & rpfrin.rAti' 	-' 	 .• 	I 	prnl.,xsonillv Manaa.d 

Can 
. 	 yougata 

 

nice price
on America's

roomiest 
compact 

UAn 

..'Z 4 - sedan?
YES!  1,1 

See the 

Ailyn Weigel. -. 	 Volare' 
The man you 	Even Mickey's 

can doiji with 	tongue is hanging 	 NOW'S THE TIME 
out of our 
DEALS 	 TO SAY YES TO OUR 

CLEARANCE DEAL 

UNHEARD OF VALUES! 
NEW CARS • USED CARS • IMMEDIATE SERVICE of NO WAIT 

Never again will YOU be able to buy transportation at 
such LOW PRICES. Come see us- TODAywhile the 
selection is the geatest. 

* 1976 DEMONSTRATOR SPECIALS * 
OUR LOSS - YOUR GAIN! 

4 CORDOBA'S 	• 1 GRAN FURY 

1 SCAMP 	 • 2 VALIANT SEDANS 

- - 

	65-Pets-Supplies 	- 

Need home for year old male 
Labrador, weight 70 lbs. 3730621, 
ask for Debra Geiger. 

Black & White kittens need home 
303 Plum Tree Court In Hidden 
Lake, 

AKC Doberman puppies, large & 
healthy. 175 Male 8. Female 327 
7k!? 

WILSON MAtER FURNITURE 
BUY--SELL--TRADE 

311 315E. First Sf 	322 5622 

'CATALOG OF BOOKS, 
Educational, Adventure. Adults, 
and dozens more calagorles for 

evçryone FREE for stamp from 
Intrap, Book Dept EN, Warns, 
NC. 2*909 

Contemporary Sofa, leather look 
vinyl 5295 2 Bar stools, 530. 
Folding bed. 39", 150 Girl's 3 
speed 26'' bicycle $25. L0ies I? 
lb Bowling ball & bag, %0. Set of 
dishes. $15. World Book En 
Cyclopedias, 540 373 7111 after S 

-pm 

Kittens 
Free logood home 

173 1372 

Doberman AKC Puppies, pet and 
Show quality. Cropped ears & 
shotS 51513 to 1300 Terms. 363-
5740 

66-Horses 

4l-Houses 

Charming Older 3 BR, extra large 
teal,fI free snacj 	large ..cture winoow, tireptace Estate 
sale, $25,000 Harold Hall Realty, Realtor. 323 5111 

SA' 	
ORD. charming Older homt' or, 

iiOUtl lot in biUIifuI Piqh 
L.rl1O,.id 3 OR. 7 baths, fireplace 

ronm big screened Porch, 
extra den or Office Mature land 
scapng I Yr home warranty 
Asking 531.500 Call Phyllis 
Caoponi, Realtor ASSOCAfter Hr 	831 1773 

F P ICKE & F P IC XE 
ASSOCIATES INC. 

REALTORS831 525) 

<3u - 'M 

Stenstrom Realty 
WILt. TRADE 	This gorgeous 3 

OR. 2 bath home on river with 
goodies galore Priced at $69,900 
for a house close to Navy base 
From 135.000 to 145.000. 

THIS BEAUTIFUL- paneled rec 
room. i BR. 2 bath, central heat & 
air, patio. family room, in 
tdytlw,lde $62,700 

ADDITIONAL_ 1 BR apt comes 
with thiS 3 BR. 1 bath, eat in kit 
chen, family room Needs some 
repairs $10,000 

UNBELIEVABLE.. 1 BR. 2 bath, 
central heat 8. air, foyer, eat in 
kitchen. family room, chain link 
fence $79,950 

EXECUTIVE 	3 BR. 2 bath, on 
large tot in IclyttWilde Brick 
fireplace, in living room Break 
fast bar. $43.900 

IDYLLWILDE SPECIAL 
Overlook your spacious backyard 
from your beautiful family room 3 
large bedrooms, 2 baths, 131.700 

JUST LISTED- Thisterrific 3 OR, 2 
bath in Loch Arbor Huge fenced 
lot, central heat & air Many 
CuStOm items. BPP 538.500 
Cotta' see' 

IT'S BEEN REDUCED- $1100 for 
In early sale Beautiful cuStom 7 
BR. 7 bath with walk in closets 
Goodies galore $38.800 

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

322 - 2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
REALTORS 	 2565 Park 

Kish Real Estate 

"SERVICE BEYOND 
THE CONTRACT" 

LONGW000 - Lovely corner lot 
with large Shade oak tree in front. 
Ilac yard Stockade fencing Quiet 
neighborhood, Convenient to 
st'opgng Good cabinet space in 

kitchen Range, Refrigerator 
Decorator wall paper. Double 
carport, patio Metal storage 
Shed Will sell Ft-IA. 3 BR. 2 bath 
$29,900 

THROW AWAY YOUR WISH 
BONE' Spotless 3 bedroom with 
Central H A, plus carpeting, and 
custom drapes E*cellent'tocation 
Only $26300 

LAKE MINNIE 3 BR. 2 BATH. A 
t.'autifully landscaped fenced lot 
Sprinkler System Equipped 

-t(t-iCfl 70'xtl' Family room 
115.500 

MIS REALTORS 

321-0041 

017S FRENCH 

Two Pant horses, I large spirited. I 
Small 	Wilt -i 	I 'cIi. 	oentle. 
R'anbI5 323 5154 

	

- 	 I 

" - 11 	lill, 14 	- 	
. 	I 	I 	

asks her to write a cookbook of 	Landis. 	 8 mr to 6 P M and as needed, 	
heat & air 322 3453 	

-_ 

	

. -_ - 	0 	 - 	 her grandirnother's quaint old 	 2:15 	 Experience preferred. Send 2 BR house, stove & refrigerator. 	 . 
' 	 QnAflk  IX 	 hotc ri c.,.,es (A) 	 9. DAILY WORD 	 resume to P.O Box 191) Lake $125 mo Mature adults 106 W 

	

-. 	 - . 	 - 	. 	-- - 	
' 	 ______________ 	 Mary, Fla. 32744. 	 nth St. 377 9214 

	

ON 	 i 

	

- 	 •:, 	 ________ 	 Due to business expansion in Central 	2 BR mobile home, furnished. $IlO 

	

Iii I ILE

"I 	
." 	

f 	
" SANORA 

. 	- 	, 	 ~ 	

-. 	

- 	

'I, r__ 	

~ People 10 work for US It you're 

	

~V__ - I ~ 	

_.. i - ,. . 	V 	D 	I % )i 	 dissatisfied *-in your present lob 2 BR home. unfurnished $120 mo.  

- 	
---Y- - I --.- 	I I 	I 	 I 	 i 	 and your family. we would like to 	 373 I'lln 

Florida area, we are needing 	mo. 

I' , A; ., 'a N CIT~ A 

1300 per weefi, No investment, no 	- 	 - 

 

Eve% in ISAY or in 0612 
- 	 1 	 0 U T H 

-. 

	 - 	 S 

	

- 	

' 	
,7f 	, 	

.."' or door to door selling 	 0 	6 	, 
 Mr. Executive 	 - 	 ' '" - 

Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 

______________ 	

f

~, OTTlim . (mom 	,eting many fringe benefits and A c cepting applications on 6 new 

i 	
efirement program. For personal 	town housv homes, large 3 BR, 2i 1 

. 	~; ~ 	 I 	and confidential interview Send 	baths, carpel, central air, 2 car 	 ~ 

. 	I 	 _~~ - 	I 	, 	I 	 . 	 Past lob record to R F (Ray) 	Private Patio. Water & lawn 	 New 2 1 	 . 	 - 	 " - . 	~ 	Hardee. 3211 Hairgill Dr., Orlando, 	maintenance furnished S27S MO 
'PG 	

___\ 
	

'I 	 25 000 - 	 - 	 .IIt....,j 	 LOBSTER  LIVE 51AINE 	after lpm 

- 	 - 	.. -- - 

-. 	

- -4 	 Big T Tire & Wheel Service looking 	- 	 -: 	

I 	

. VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 
for experienced Front End 	33--HOUSeS Furnished 

PETER FONDA' BLYTHE DANNER 	 . Conventional'S% Down SALAD BAR 	 -tchanical work Must have I OR, central heal & air con 
YUL 	 '..- '... 	 toots. Good opportunity for right 	ditIonng,garç., screened in 	 - " 

Show Times: 	 8x10 Color Poillift(jit 	
Cell f 
	 DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	 and immediate occupancy 

	

or 	Porch 538% per mo 	 Homes ready for your inspection I 
MON-FRI 	 SAT-SUN
5201 2:114- 

	DINING 	• DANCING PLEASURE 	 AVON 	 S.V.HardWICk.BrOker 
Dellona. 6a "It  SAT SUN 	

02 	 SAY-7:33 	 Iii COCKTAIL 	s 	

• 	 HAVE A VERY MERRY CHRIST 
- 	 1 BR 	

Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks 	:h of Airport Blvd. 
MAS - and the money to pay for 	 $45 Mo Adults only 	 . 	 FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

DI 	
collection of new and 	HOTAND

• • $ ~ Call 644 3107110 for 	

_ 137 8111 	

Bralley Qdham-323-4670 
. 	 T'II.lTTHI 	. . 	.,- • 	 . 	 i 	 '' 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 Managemen t Opportunity availabl. 	
-- 	Homes 	

BUILDER.DEVELOPIR 

67-Livestock- Poultry 

P-qeons. plan & tanices, "racing, 
homers, & Show stock 3232118 

68-Wanted to Buy 

PINEY A000S BARN We Buy 
Vurn.ture & M,selIaneOijs Sell 
for 30 pct commiss'On Free Pick 
ups Auction. S,iturci'tyS 1 p ill 
S.,nbord 327 7270 	- 

- We Buy Furniture  
DAVE S 323 9370 

Cash 322.4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools. etc Buy I or 1001 items. 
Larry's Mart 715 Sanford Ave. 

,Santed to buy used office furniture 
Any Quantity NOLL'S Cassel 

berry. Hwy 1792 8104206 

)viedo area, country home, custom 
built, I' acres. .1 DR. 3 .ahs, 
office, 3300 	ft., 3 mos. old, 
$1,000 equity and assume moe 
tgage of 	555,000. Appraised 
510.000. Owner, 365 6180. 

JIM HUNT REALTY 
571 Park Dr 	 372 21 15 
1EALTOP 	 After Mrs 
279781 	3723991 	3720648 

:hoce location, corner lot, citrus 
trees 3 bedrooms,? bath, enclosed 
garage In 1011 after S 

Owner Must Sell 
:omfortable living in 3 large 

bedrooms. I' baths, large living 
room with fireplace, family room. 
and formal dining room, kitchen 
equipped. Well for climate master 
H A Tree shaded fenced yard. On 
large corner lot. 538.500. Call 
Caroline Hollzclaw, Assoc. 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATF 

Realtor 	 372 749* 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Peg Peal Estate Broker 

503W. 1st St. 
3236041 or 123 0517 eves. 

REPOSSESSED- 3 BR, brick. 1)00 
down $149.13 P1,8' pct. APR. 360 
Mos. $18,500. 
CRANK CON ' ST ., R EALTY 

REALTORS-830 606$ 
Eyes. 323 3119 

Reduced for quick sale- By Owner, 
Sunland 3 BR, I bath, heat 8. air. 
msny extras 119,900 349 53/I 

3 Bedroom, l' .j bath, central heat & 
air, carpeting. Excellent con 
dition, 122,500 3230516 

W. Garnett White 
Peg Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC. 

107W-Commercial 
Phone 322 7U1, Sanford 

Sanford 	(Sanora). $2.300 down. 
IJiO mo . 3 BR. 2 bath, paneled 
den Fenced. 535.500 3238302. 

MOVING TO ALABAMA 
3 OR. $ i baths, central air & heat, 

carpeted, eat in kitchen, closets 
galore, enclosed garage, fenced 
back, close In Assumable 7''j pct. 
mortgage. $11663 PITI. Owner 
anxious 526,500. 

For rent: 2 BR with family room. 
7401 Willow, $175 $100 dep. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg.Real Estate Broker 

26.38 S. Sanford Ave. 
371 0759 eves. 322 7643 

Low priced 3 BR, in beautifully 
shaded Pinecrest. Fenced yard, 
121.500. Harold Hall Really, 
Realtor, 323 5771. 

SOUTH SEMINOLE GOOD TERMS 

SPANISH STUCCO 
Striking California Contemporary 

on corner lot with pine trees, cedar 
Shade shingles, cathedral roof, 
unusual split design with gracious 
foyer & garden area off each 
room 3 OR. 7 bath, family room. 
many extras Only 129.900 Way 
belOw appraised value. Call today. 

ChIt Jordan. Realtor 
$31 8272 

Longwood -. Lakefront. 3 BR. 7 
bath, central air, carpeted, 
garage, vacant $25.500 Adjoining 
lktrnt lot, also available 617 $969 

No qualilying. $995 dn., spacious. 3 
OR, 2 bath, den, fruit trees, heat. 
ar . 5259 mo 3226315 

JENNY CLARK REALTY 
Realtor 	 Phone 301327 1598 

Days and After Hours 

Ike new home, zoned commercial 
Ideal office, 171.500 Harold Hall 
R-'alIy, Realtor, 3235771 

Hi Owner- Lovely I OR, 2 bath 
r,)mC in Sanford, central heat and 
,i.r. wail to wall carpet, Separate 
d.nng room. 16'xI6' family room. 
garage, large fenced yard. 
beautiful Shade frees, 16'xl6' 
'workshop or Outside game room 
15.000 equity and assume loan 
Phone 321 0503 

9jillage . 

LAKESIDE 
APARTMENTS 
Large $8.2 Bdrm. 	tI 

Furnished or Unfurnished 

'CLUB ROOM 
POOL 

- 	 NO DEPOSIT 
NO LEASE 

REQUIRED 

Highway 17.92, Sanford 
Across From Ranch House 

323-8670 or e31.9777 

I.' i_i 	',, 

-. 	. - - 	 )takC4 ioiaq 	 AIIIrd 	 t1' Reservations 	 o;Pecsonhl 	

FISHERMEN CANOEIST 40 	40) 

Q*-, 	 color backgrounds

322 1284. 	
322 4470 . 	 1.iii

1 	 , 	 j 

Clopd Sun. 	 E xpand ing Nice I OR, fret boat 
Sales 	 in 4301  

C, 	

rr?tc
or- recent 

:: 
	

I OR Trailer 	 1, 
 us Mo 	

r 

- 	

.9 - 

	

NUMNOW 	
Live In housek"por, watch 12 & 13 	

Private land JISO mo 322 6119 	~ -7-. 	 / 	L ife In 4 	 fit 	 yr Wells Salary, private room & 	 - - 	 I 	.., 	~ ii 
~ 	 - 	 I& 

, 	
us@ Of POP! Permanent. )Z7 &S30, 	36-Resort Property 	 ~ ~ 	 _~ 	 94&vd& 

~ 	 IED ADS ARE BLACK & New Smyrna Luxury 7 OR, 2 bath AUGUST: THURS. FRI. SAT. SUN. MON. 	 :0 	 WHITE AND READ ALL OVER. ocean fro - 	 -_ _ _  - -- - - "SURVIVE" 	SHOWTIMES ~ 	 5 	6 	7 	8 	9 	 Plefely furnished, Pool, summer , 

 A BREATHTAKING $:30& 12:00 	
- 	 homeexperlenc,r,fergjAp

Full time RN, day Shift, nuts 	S19S*k After Lab" 
ail 	

i... 
	 Welcomes 

You % 
 10 Lakeview Nursing  in person 

STORY . 
Sun,: 12 N-S P.M. 	 . 	 Atlantic, Daytona Beach Call 	

.' 	 Large wooded Loll 

REYNOLDS 

I&AVI& Daily: 10 A.M..a P,M, 	
I 	The strategic 	 I 	Center , I9 E 2nd Sf, Sanford. Hutchison Ocean lrrw APIS. 	. 	 HOMES of DISTINCTION 

move is to 	it in 	
' 	 Nursej RN's & LPN's, Aides, Aid 	Mr P U. Hutchison. 322 4058 	

.' 	 pid Slr,ets 	Sewers 

.1 	BURT 
 companion. Needed immediately ________________________ 

62$ 	 . . 	 Sheet L gtifs 	Sidt*alkS 2938 Or lando Drive (Hwy. 1792) 	 I 	the Herald &'siness Review 	 - 	- 	Real Estate Sanford  
Espfvienc(dautomecnicfled 

- 	 ______ 	 IDYLLWILDE HOMES BY 

HE
LONGEST 

t 	

Sib.. OMSreII lad aditx One 	
- '" I 

FOR Excellent working conditions. 	 - 	'. 	I 
CALL 322.2611 	 Apply in person to Art Grindle's 	 41-Houses 	

APPOINTMENT Wheel Ranch, Hwy $793, Sanford  

- 	 & -i zaYRe 	Evening HeMd 	Opportunities Sonora 3 BR. 2 baths, central air 8. YARD" 	. 
'!s D...u,..r 0e.fw,.n, •v 

	

heal, 2 car garage, exceptional 	
2 l W. lSth 	Sanford, Fla. 	

CALL 322-3103 
_ 	

buy 53/,900 62$ '3094 	 P - 	

L 	
- 	 Flu SWAP SNOP & FLU MAIKIY 	 inads.nsewinea- St OOnwi.je,.ci 	- 	 _____________ 

UNDAYS 	 lAM 	 !71I714 	 Plant & Craft Shop 	 TAFFERREAL'rY 	 Additions 	 Remodeling 
w'ees G..iaw. MeIN M*iiieaw 	CNi$i, rne,m wo 	 For Sale, very reasonable 	 a-. 	 - - 	 ___________ 

10-Swap & Trade -- 

/,11 trade Lowery organ. like new 
with built in tape recorder I. all 
rhythms, for compact car 322 
158* 

SWAP SHOP FLEA MARKET 
Anyone can be a seller or a bu,er 

No charge All admitted tree 
Come browse every Sunday 9 to S 
It the Movieland Drive in 
Theatre, South 11 92. Phone 337 
1216 

71-Antiques 

Several pieces ,,jf Antique Glass. & 
small antique furnituru pieces 
312 8933 before 1 p rfl 

fl-Auction 

You Name It, I Buy It 
Sanford Auct ion 

12130 French 323 73-a3 

DELL'S AUCTION CENTER is 
cloSed for vacation enlire month of 
August For information, call Mrs 
Fred Jones 1210097 See you in 
September 

77- Autos Wanted 

BUY JUNK CARS- from 110 to SIC 
Call 3771621 after I p m 

Want $9/I or older Dodge Dart. alsc 
will buy any make convertibles 
Phone 323 $060 

MORE CASH 
For Wrecked or Junk 

Cars & Trucks 
Any year Il'iru 1976 modelS 7 lIjys 

'aces Call collect, $64 213, 

51-Household Goods -- 

XULP DECORATORS 
409W 1st St. 322 2135 

We Buy Furniture 

Planning a carport sale? Don" 
forget to advertise it in the want 
ads of The Herald 

Sewing Machine 

S'nger Touch N Sew. with wai'lij 

console, balance 1/9 80 or 6 
payments of $13.30 NATION 
AIDE, 339809/ 

Repossession & 

Lay-Away Machines 

Singer with Zig jag. $15 
3.riger with buftorih.1e attachment. 

$75 
Singer Golden Touch and Sew. $68 
Singer, Slantomatic, brand new 

condition. Singer's- best ever. 126% 
with cabinet 

TV s from 149 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 E 1st St Downtown 
322 9111 

* SINGER FUTURA * 

One of Singer's finest Sold new for 
over $600 Needs someone to 
assume balance $19680 or pay 
112 30 mo Free home trial Will 
.ih, 	tra,!.' 	(jli B,ii 	if 	Il 8091 

52-Appliances 

CLOSE OUT- New Holpoint 
Washers, 18 lb. capacity. Peg, $311 
with W'ade While they last, lust 
527$ with trade 

DICK'S APPLIANCES 
2617 S French, 122 765* 

CheSt Freezer, 20 cu II,. Penney's 2 
r$ old. 1225. 3231216 

Thermador Electric Wall Oven 
Porcelain Interior, $25 

321 0675 

- KENMORE WASHER. parts, 
service, used machines 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 373 0697 

-- 53-TV-Radio-Stereo 

I)' Color TV 
5100 

323 55.50 after S p m 

We have a large selection of Olack & 
white portable TV'S. 125 to $6.5 
HERBS TV, 1700 S. French, 323 
I/SI 

54-Garage Sales - 

78.-h¼torcycles 	- 

Motorcycle lnsurar.. 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323 356.4 or 323 17 10 

I 	nroker - 
- 	 Chog,373 7817 	- 
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EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

." 

	

Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	Pest Control 	C 

	

i c .i n (0 ',t iour home w In alum 	 . 

sung 8. soffit Sys!em 	Also Interior, 	Exterior 	Plastering, 	ART Bl,UAN PEST CONIR'3-,,, 	.., 

£4Of.n,3 Gutters 70 yr 	xp 	Plaster Patching 8. Simulated 	 2542 P.irn Dr.,. 	 t :'i.-:". '" 
[ag . Sd.n Co 5519563 	 Brick 8. Stone Specialty 377 2180 	 •" '2. 

WANT TO SELL 
YOUR HOME' 	 Insulation 	 Plumbing 

Buy ng a new home' Moving to an - L. 
apartment' 	 i'.i'...5 

;-t some action with a Herald dEST PRICE 	
BEST PRODUCT , 

	

',iss'led ad We'll help you write 	Free Estimates' 24 p'lOcrs 	 74 HOUR REPAIR SERVICE 	;4*.-;(i3((I 

in ad that will bring fast sale 	 THE RMO ILK. $31 13971 	 ReasOnable Rate's 	 i&4 

CALL 322 7611 	 ' 	
'''p 	Cisri Basis 	 323 Qlii 

Land Clearing 	STOP AND ThiNk A ft4uTE If 

,.rp wCuldnt be454 Beauty Care 	. 	 Classified Ads 3-uint worn 
tp,  

C&A BackHoe Service 
' ___________________ 

	

TO'AER'S BEAUTY SALON 	 (:1.. 	i..; 

	

L.inii 'edr.niJ. lii dirt, (I4, rock 	 S ew ing 	 ve 

All kinds ol digging  Housetra lers 	 ' -4 	"k ' 

stored and moved 322 91*2 	 $7T..'i ': 
_____ 	 zi 

ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 	Aiteratlons. Dress Making. Drapes. 
Home Improvements 	Bulldozing, E ica vatinq. Ditch work 	Upholstery 3fl 13707 

Fill dirt, top soil 372 943 

7ewing 
Pa ntifl 	 General 	Landscaping & 	Machine Repair 
- Repairs. Call 371 8115 	 Lawn Care 

	

R'f Repairs, Carpentry. Painliuig 	 Carl's Sewing Machine Repair, 

PIome Rep-airs. Gultering, Cement 8. 	
Clean, Oil I. Tune up 

work Free estimates III $447 :,rig Free 	
YOur Home S1S 	 322 3.461 

	

Central Heat & Air Conditioning 	Phone 333 595.4 

estimates. call Carl ' 	EXPERT LAWN CARE 	
I 	

I 

	

For I
at 
 

SEARS in Sanford 337 	Mo*g. Edging, rrnrng 	
Tree Service 

Free Eslimatei 	Phone 323 $7921 	 1W. 
Trash Hauled. Lawn Care 

Hauling 	 M*ing. Edging, Trimming 	LUMBERJACK
. 
S TREE SERVICE 	I 

' 

322 2645 	 Free Estimates 	 I Tree trimming & removal F ree  
-- 

	

- 	 3720793 	 estmdtes L.censed & 'n's',3 

	

Have some camping equipment you 	 8-62 7197 
no longer use' Sell it all with a WAYNE 3 LENNOX & ASSOC 

	

Classified Ad in The Herald Call 	Turfgrass Consulting Service 
127 2611 or $31 9993 and a friendly Gulf Courses. Ball Fields. Lawns 	Well Drilling  
ad visor will help you 	 373 6019 for more inlQ 

Re,nudeI,ng and Additions 

	

Freesslimates Noobligafion 	I pn;w 	 .'w ELLS DRILLED. PUMPS 

	

JOHNNY WALKER.322 6.457 	' 

	 Pain ting 	SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

General Contractor 	I _______________________________ 	 All types and SilCS 

- 	 I 	 ' 
	

We repair and service 

	

Carpnlrv. Remodeling. AddliOns. 	- I Panting 	lirum, roii spray 	 STINE MACHINE 8. 

	

CuStom Work Licensed. Bonded 	QuaIl-, wOrk Reasonable prces 	 SUPPLY CO 	 . 
tree rst.mate 323 6034 	 Free estimates 32/ 04.59 	I In 7 .5.Inc 5t 	 172 6401 

I
To List Your Business...DiQI 322-2611 or 831-9993 

1 . ...... . 

1969 Honda, CB 150. 9900 Miles 
Eiceuient coed. 1390 722 3411 

"Aqua Play Center"  
SWIMMING POOLS 

By The Gallon 
You Design - We Build 

Ii Yrs. In Construction Business 
FREE ESTIMATES- 

N000LIGAT ION 
JOHNNY WALK Er. ln 4452 

General Codntr ictor 
Brown. S,,Ie's P op 3') 3.654 after S 
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III 	
14 
IIi. 49 Nervous' ealer sign 	 ARIES (March 21-April 19) cessful. : II

TID 

	

I: 	 You won't enjoy the company of 
Florida 32771-Price 20 Cents 

	

I 	 __~ 	~ 	r~_, 	10 ,1116 ,11111 % 	~ 	— 	 . —I 	 17 At the age of 56 Lubricate 	7 Take a seat 32 Russian city 	doubt about your getting what clullards today, but you will 1 

. 	~ 	 0 - 	 ~ .11111, 	
_ ) 	 16 Toothed (Fr ) 52 Not outer 	6 Sea eagle 	31 Seep 	aroused today there isn't any 	

- 	 IFIetivilit 
oShvear, No!unday!si1976 	 Sanford, 

	

. 	
— 	_ZC,  -1 I 1- 	I _', 	I 	_% 	 . %J — 	 I 	 Rittin) 	57 Ancient 	 t nave a ball being with frieVs I ) ,-~ 	 -_ 	 cz~.. 	 8 Used in 	33 Resist 	you go after. Just be sure to se 	 , 

i 	 communication 	instrument 	9 Lachrymal 	(boll worthwhile
Select livel corn 	nions 111111111111111111111111111 

________________________ 	 I a Ways of 	stringed 	Chewing 	38 Elishop's-worl 	 who are active and on the In. 	~61 	 - 

20 Concise 	61 Single thing 	drop 	 40 Ear 	 TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
SAGITTARIUS  22 

name 
Feminine 	62 Educational 	tO Spanish cheers 46 To strip of 	y 	have to be a trifle 	 (Nov.C 	 __________________________________________________________________________ 	

• ab) 	I I Famous Italian 	rigging 
THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sonsom 	

24 
delight 	64 
Sound of 	

C

I 	 group 

urved bone 
	family 
	

48 	In order to get 21) You're rather da

49 Skeleton part your Ideas across to others. It where a chance 

ring 
 personal 	 Ford Searches For Running Mate — 	

• 
	Be en. 

_____________________________ ____________________________ 	
25 Negative prefix 65 Printing 

measures 	
21 Hearing 	50 	 can be done without ruffling gain 	concerned.

take wild 

	k 

	

-organs 	51 Word of 
 terprising, but don't  

	

/ 	TALK 	 / 	 1 	 °'. 	' 	 30 	
66 Action irt 	23 Positive 	 sorrow 	 anyone s feathers.
67 Paid notices 	electrodes 	53 Girl's name 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) risks. 	 j 

,, 	 t'

1 	 34 :: 	1i1
isiang) making front the old and dis- 
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M! mvr 6 Tender 	suffix 	27 Olfactory 	City 
10 0R 	

IAB1.E' 	 5 Lion sound 	2 D;rnrruic 	 Nehend, 	carded something useful and speak today, to protect 4 
5F LO)R 	 37 U S 	3 Prod 	 oigan 	59 Egyptian 	functional. Put your skills to interests. Defend that which 

government 	4 Dead body 	29 Chinese 	 pleasure god 	work around the house. 	, you believe to be right. 
	

WASHINGTON (AP).....SomeofRonald Reagan's Saturday contacting persons who have been Senate since 1969. 	 delegate survey has shown. But eight days before Saturday after chasing after delegates in 
may be your lot today to sta 	Your investigative faculties 

JAPKI. agency f ) 	-- Haw 	pagodas 	60 Dine 	 CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 25-Feb. 19) 	 key conservative hackers say there's a strong, recommended for consideration on a Ford ticket. 	"There are telephone calls and letters criss- the convention's start, Ford still is leading with Schwelker's home state Friday. 

	

crossing this country like crazy," said Sen. Jesse 1,103 delegates to Reagan's 1,034. There are 122 	On the Dern ' - 

F,6 

_______________ 	 up for someone you re fond of exceptionally sharp today. A 	f 	mate Sen. Richard Schweiker, if Reagan captures 

are 	 organized effort to dump his hand-picked running 	
They U be asked to keep the contact COfl 

Helms of Ncrth Carolina, a Reagan backer "I could uncommitted delegates, and it takes 1,130 for Jimmy Carter remained at his Plains, Ga., home 
d 	1 	 ocratic side, presidential candidate I') 	 who isn't as bold as yourself. 	_'' 	for roIects needinu 	 ' 	. 	 fidential, Nessen said Friday. He declined to In- . 	I '& 	 14 	

Do 't let another intimidate 	 - r 	 the Republican presidential nomination. 	 dicate how many persons will be asked to submit name you a hundred prominent Republicans who nomination. 	 for a long weekend before traveling Monday to _________________
I.
________

!Obvi ii 	her 	
researc aiju ac - n ng. 	

Three congressmen, all influential Reagan health and financial information on a confidential have said they are sticking with Reagan but 	The AP total counts only those delegates publicly Washington, where he is scheduled to give a con- 

	

A 	 ____________________________
1 	1 	LEO (July 23.-A 	22 If you 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) ' 	 backers, said Friday that if Reagan wins the GOP basis with the understandin that it would be made Schweiker is another story." 	 stating a preference or legally bound — not those sumer speech to the Public Citizens Forum. 

C 	 _____________________________ 	 - - 19 	 2() 2 — 	- 	want work you're having dne Take the initiative today, 	j 	 nomination at the party's convention some sup- public if they were 	 Rep. Tom Curtis, Reagan's state 	-man in leaning toward a candidate. 	 Consumer crusader Ralph Nader will visit Carter BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 	
— 	 for you today performed faster Arrange to get together with 	 ' 	 porters may seek to have the vice presidential 	

ite assurances f 	R 	d Sch 	Missouri, said he has discussed with other Reagan 	Ford met with some delegates from South in Plains today to brief the candidate on consumer 
RF 

\
ARE ,-oLj 	rcic A .~-. A 5.~ CF WATE Z 	 \vWAT WE RE 	 be smart to offer a bit more better. He'H be happy you 

% JEE 	'\ 	nit-r ' Te4E rTC.t.4E', 	
o THAT'S 	 — 22 	23 	24 	 — — 	and more efficiently, It might 	 like to know 	 nomination decided by the convention delegates. manyDes1'

conservative Republicans have 	i 
backers the possibility of an open ballot for the vice 	

Plainscommitted South Carolina Agate, Raymond W. 	will have another Washington visitor next Meanwhile, President Ford is accelerating his concern about the Reagan candidacy since the presidential nomination. 
te.  E7iN 	 Sifly of Orangeburg, said afterwards he has decided week. CIA director George Bush will travel there 

	

1 	15 	
E 	 than the going  — 	

VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept.22 
called. 
	 search for a running mate. White House spokesman selection of Schweiker, owner of a liberal voting 	Reagan's choice of Schweiker has not caused any to support Ford. 	 Thursday to give Carter a second foreign policy C, 	 36 	

Situations that call for you to be 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 Ron Nessen said Ford associates were to begin record whfle representing Pennsylvania In the mass defection of delegates, an Associated Press 	Reagan and Schweiker headed into West Virginia briefing, the White House said Friday. 
35 

~v 

 I 	 - 	- - 	both bold and clever should be 	Aug. 7, 1916 1CIJ 	 >.) 	- 	 37 	 38 	39 	40 	41  __________ 	your cup of tea today. Meet 	 -. . 1 	 - --- .- - — — 	 Y f' 	i 1 	I 	 • 	 . - 	 •. , 	- r. 
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In there If you want to be suc- always wanted. 	 ; 	 . 	i 
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, 	 By DOINNA ESTES 	 "conscientious" with a real desire to serve. Knowles said that a 
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.. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 doubt exists within the staff's minilis, however, as to whom they 

I 	SHE'S TOO SHY To 	 YOU 	
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are responsible to. when decisions are to be made, and what has 

	

M ET HVA! 	 SE-EN 	 0 	 1 	 1 	 I 	. 	. 	. 	 Sanford City Manager Warren E. (Pete) Knowles is a 	top priority. 
I 	 . 	 A 	 spades Dave drew trump 4 	A 	 le 	 .  
002 	 GH. 	-Nl\ 	

A J III 3 2 	
with three leads while chuck- 	 I 	

( 	. 	
- . 	professional, not only in the city management and engineering 	The 23-year veteran city manager said he was not recom- 

!-; 	 - 	 . . 	 - - __ 	 _E. 	-) 	fields, but in knowing, and practicing, how to handle and get along mending that the city hire a manager or an administrator but 
. 	 Her Husband Has 	 - 	 A , VfiII 	_' 	 IQl-,'/ 	 £A84 	 my Then he led the eight of 	

• 	 ---
15 

	 . 	
. -.- 	 He has taken qn the challenge of assisting the officials in someone to whom the staff would answer. 	 -- 

'ç:y 
	 with people. rather than that an -administrative pivot point" bee named, 

(I_.) 	INr 	\/' 	 ---. Enlarged 	
• 	 spades hist took his kin

ver

g and 	 ______ 	 -, 	

- 	Longwood in preparing their annual budget Working on a tight 	As for the budget he said the city should either amend its - -1 	 FAST 	played the king of clubs Du. 
	 schedule-the budget must be completed in the next week in order charter or adopt an ordinance setting a schedule whereby budget 

-! 	

— — 

	
— 	to meet advertising and public hearing deadlines for adoption requests would be in councilmen's hands by July 1, adding that _____ 	

- 	 (a'.mr,ye-AA 	J 	 lA 	 _________________ 	•Q864 	• 	 spades. cuffed a club, plJ%ed 	 . 	 - 	 •z__-_.__________
I 	 - 	 'iv ' , 	 • 

 
before the Oct lbeginningofthenewfiscaiyear hehasallayed the budgettsthecitysmostimportantdocwnent CfVj 	 DEAR DR. LAMB — 	 AJ953 	 AKQ 106 	his last two trumps wiIe 	 _____ 	 -' 	- 	" 	 - 	

$c:- ..: .'- 	 squabbling among the council members on minor items while 	Knowles began laying his groundwork several days before 
1.
_____________________ 	 Recently my husband had a 	r 	 54)1 III 	 chucking the last spade and 	 — 	 ' 	 - 	 1 

sharing his philosophy of service and responsibility to the people 	meeting with the govermng body by holding workshops with 

	

_________________ 	
liver scan and was told he has 	 Dr. 	 . A 	 club from dummy 	 - 	 ,r-' 	 - - 	

r- ---- 	 - 	 Knowles sounded this week almost like a college professor department heads advising and cajoling them to get their an enlargement of the Li%er. No 	 v
OK 103 
 A hQ 10 9 	 East did his best by chuck ( 	 . 	

-- 	%
I- 	 - ' -" 	 instructing a class in good government, while softening his tones requests in proper order.  

	

PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Verm.., 	 medication or diet was 	 L 	I 	 :72 	 ing his last two spades, but 	 • 	1 . :: " 	 :-  -   - .'- 
 

	 : 	 --- 	 ''z-- 	 .. 	and showing his deference toward the elected officials. None 	He suggested that all line items be justified in two separate prescribed He has an oc 	 am1, 	either hulnerabit. 	West had to throw a diamond 	 -. 	 .. - 	 ,. 	
- 	 appeared to be offended and all were high in their praise for the meetings with department heads, sharing Information on the ENCOURAGEMENT 	MAN HAS HAD A 	RI CEIVED 	PIP 	PATIENT!] TRACER 

A WORD OF '- 	 FOR 43 YEARS THAT 	

HEF, 
TOM MI 	

Having never heard of 	 to 1.6 2V 

 NEVER \ WHAT 	TO BE 	WE HAVE A 	casional cocktail. 	 %Se,t North Fast South 	
Dave decided he only did this 	 .
somewhere along the wa 	

A A 	 T1o5jrd antITiiil[aWlgi-s olEuglewood, Fla., decided they 'd like to take a cruise on the St. Johns man. 	 • 	 proper way to request sums and the proper form the requests 	[ WORKSWONDERS.' 	GRUDGE AGAINST 	HIS 	X YOU 	'__ - 	ON IT" 	 . 	 Pass .1 N 	4 N T 	because he had nothing but 	 4 	 River and the Intra-Coastal Waterway. And what better way to do It than a 55-foot schooner that 	 s enlargement - only cirrhosis 	 T Piss 	 "I am not over 50 miles from Sanford, so I am not an expert," 	hould take to best help the council make decisions and to help 

	

you've built yourself. Hodges built We boat from a design of a New England boatworks. It has a 14- 	he said, adding, "I have picked up some tips that might be helpful 	the department heads get approval. THE POST OFFICES' ) 	ECOPING J TELL 	

another
-"" 	 — Is this serious? Should he see 	 " 	

whereupon it was a sime 
diamonds in his hand, DREAM HOME 	foot beam and is pictured above as It was moored at the Lake Monroe Harbour Marina. 4 Herald to you." 

C017 - 	 Your Ilver. It will give you a 	Pass Pass Pass 	 matter to play West for the 	 Pboto by Tom Vincent) 	 I 	 Ile went on the praise the staff of the city, calling them 1\ 	111- - .A ,
I 1~. ~ 	3':

— 	
; 	r- 	- - 	 would you give? 	 brief review of how the liver 	Opening lead 9£ 	 diamond queen (Continued on Page I-A) 

	

Iii `.-~11~~ 	 Seminole Commissioner Criticized For Absences can happen to it, as well as what 	 '. . 	
. 	

.... 	4 	 the liver and never know it. The one should do to protect the 	Today s hand should present 	A New York reader wan ts to e' .) ? 9 	N~VA one 
rests under the ribs on the liver. others who want 	no problem to any of you know if Harry Fishbein and 

	

— 	 k, 	 or to the ordinary John Craw o'rd who died 
, 	
" 	—777 	 1 ,., 	

, I.- 	
~ 	 ..,,,,, 	 right side. It fits into the dome- 	information can send a long, 	readers 	 I 

- I [~~, 	

,. 	
~ 	

arlier this year were among 	~ 
'. -,) 

I.. 	, 0A0_ 	 I 	 -- 	

,~ 	I /, i~ 	
shaped right half of the , stamped, self-addressed en. 	bridge player, The small slam C 	 11 

I 	_. - 	 I - (_ - 	 '' -- - -- 

, 	

diaphragm. An X ray, liver velope and 50 cents for it. Send wheels in if South can locate the original 10 life masters 	 V*1h1en Under Pressure As Con ress Race Heats U _-" 	 scan or feeling the size of the your letter to me in care of 	
the queen of diamonds You 	The answer is no harry 

BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & H.imdohl 	 liver by physical examination is Evening Herald P.O. Box 320 	
eaerIl s it in the West 
and, The ordinary declarer 

7.s life master IS and John 
e master 19 

1 	
necessary to tell if it is enlarged Sanford Antonio, Texas 78M. 	doesn't see it, but the simple 	(DO you have a question 	i 	 By ED PRICKETT 	 would aid incumbent Congressman Richard Kelly. 	 Alexander if he resigned. That, VihIen surmised. 	Vihlen resignation would hurt the Republicans. i( &C1,0,0.. 	WILL YA Quir 	3UT, SIRE, I ~-~ 	IF YA Dclt,4'r srART 	 or not. 	 Cirrhosis of the liver is 	'lay is to finesse 	 for the expifr rS? Writ@ 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 So, it was anticipated that Republican earn- against West 	 "Ask 	 could hurt Republicans because Alexander could 	Another thing to consider is the possibility of the C?A'ô, SNAFLIN' tiP T 'I 	NEED ENERG'C' TO 	---- i GMN' eErrs. 	 A liver may enlarge because scarring and eventually con- 	d he takes the simple play the Jacob ys care ot this 	 Run, Sid, run. 	 missioners would turn up the heat in hopes of 	 Analys is then run as an incumbent against Republican office 	governor refusing to make such an appointment on "I ,,,~ MERCHANDISE ~ 	 PUSH THIS 	 MILEAGE, YER 	 the heart fails. The blood ac. tractiGn of the liver. Cirrhosis 	When the late David Brucie. newspaper The JaCobys *0 	 Run for Congress. Hun to the county commission driving ViWen from the kitchen. ~ 	

- 	- — 	 FIRED.1 	 may develop after enlargement 	 ) 	0 	
, 	

seeker Bill Kirchhoff. 	 short notice. "I don't think the governor would fill it . 	 I 	. 	HEAVY CART! 	 / - 	 cumulates in the liver and 	 who was life master number answer individual questions 	 chambers where Republicans are fast becoming 	But like the proverbial cat that always lands on better than notfung when you are trying to win a job 	But the unanswered question is how much of an V 	 ..-' 	 swells it somewhat like a of the liver, depending on what 	one, played it in the final it Stamped. sell-addressed 	 highly critical of your poor attendance at county 	its feet, Vihien hints at resignation while promising that will cost you in the neighborhood of $115,000 — 	advantage would it be to Democrats to have their 	
(the vacant seat)," Kwiatkowski said. 

&;Mm ! 	 1 . 	 sponge swells when it is soaked caused the enlargement. It can 	round of the i938 Vanderbilt envelopes are enclosed rho 	 commission meetings. 	 to make a permanent "pet" out of the orange lady if you win. 	 man appointed to the commission a scant month 	
Realistically, Kimbrough would like to see 

- 	 with water. That is apparently be caused by many different 	he made no effort to make mosf interesting questions 	 ViMen go. About the only other person Kimbrough 
Run to see the lady bug Republican Com- bug Kimbrough placed on his desk. 	 The Ilepubfican's weapon, of course, was 	prior to the primaries' 

	

-. 	 ,. 	 -' 	 not your husband's problem diseases, including blockage of 	
total since 	e game as will be used in this column 	 criticizes is Democratic County Atty. Torn 

and will receive copies of missioner John Kimbrough placed on your desk as a 	But the truth must be that Vihlen's advisors tell provided by VihIen. Because of his race for Kelly's 	"There wouldn't be any advantage," says 	Freeman. And Freeman, true to the politics of the 
symbol of his desire to "bug" you into resigning him to lay back, take it easy. Just wait and see what Congressional seat, Vihlen misses meetings. 	Democratic CommLssioner Harry Kwiatkowski. 	 WI! 

I 	11V 	 of heart disease that causes this excess use of alcohol.
fairly obvious and severe signs common cause though 

 K 	 drainage of the bile. The most 	Ile first trick accounted for JACOt3y MODERN 	
your $15 062-a year position as county corn.- de%elops And at all costs avoid a shooting match Almost on a regular basis Vihien skips work shop 	No advantage that is other than the publicity 	about Kimbrough 

moment and of his party designation, feels the same 	~ 	r 	. 	
%j EARS

missioner. 	 with fellow commissioners. 	 meetings on Mondays. And he missed five budget 	generated by the resignation and subsequent ap- 	 ~x 1: ,A . - %47f?k 	
, 

of liver swelling. 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 bv Gill Fox 	 For Vihlen to sidestep the RepubUcan 4. spioilers" 	',W*i-!!J._4-', -"-. ` ,~ 
	

~ 1'~: . 	~ 	 I 	 I 	 ) 	 Not knowing wh.9t has caused 	 It came as no great surprise to see Kimbrough 	With a tougf: race coming up, who needs a sessions in a row last week and was not in at- 	pointment. 	 , 	, , 
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410 	 It may enlarge because of the enlar on the commission, he must run. 	 4 

, 
74,- .~f, 
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